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mOFFENSIVE ON RHINE GERMANY’S WAR TAX LEVIES Board of Directors:
ÈIVSSTÂmSlfc %ti?fc££fr

Johr Hoolun Eeq., K.C.. LL.D.. D.C.L.
Fir J£hTV K.C.M.G., K.C., LL.D.

Ki«,uh "r » s°rios of Articles on "The Audacious (.'ar^nV StVvemi. Esq 
War." by C W Barron. President of the Wall 1 H. j. FuuTr"& ^

Al EXAMUMt LAN 
John Amo. Asm

President

! General Gallienni Will Lead Operations—Fighting in 
Snowstorm in Alsace—Further Recruiting in 

Russia—Turks Fighting Strongly. 'c&Mk A Heroic but Irreconcilable Nation—Never a Tear 
Seen on the Cheek of a Belgian Woman—No 

Neutrality Over Belgium—Allies Must 
Win.

!
Special Winter Apartment 

Rates:
(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, January 13.—Fighting of the utmost Im
portance is in progress to-day to the northeast of 
Soissons. Alarmed at the progress of the French, who 1 
had been working forward in the general direction of 
Laoti, to get around the flank of the German positions 
guarding that important railroad centre, the Germans !

LL.D.
k B!1» l!3:
Robert Stuart. Kso. 
A'rsander Laird. Esn.
George W^AUs'o? Esq.MR. W. H. ROWLEY,Luncheon, $1.25 *

President E .B. Eddy Co., of Hull, who died sud
denly In Toronto last evening. He was a former 
President of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- !$ Street Journal, i i General Manager.

General Manager.

"'Til branches throughout can-
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Dinner, $1.50 |I attitude 

the Sou hi
llish
I This *ii

( Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
Before Germany launched I

ition. Before joining the E. B. Eddy Company, he was 
manager of the Merchants Bank at Ottawa. Mr. Row- her thunderbolts of 
ley. who was born at Yarmouth, N.S., was

New York. January 13.or a la carte.
,ri Banquets, Dinners. Wedding Receptions, 

Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.
11 Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.

Music by Lignantc’s Celebrated Orchestra. *

>»|#>|| 11 I t'M't I I f T ♦♦♦♦

concentrated a great body of troops in that region, 
and have delivered a blow designed to crumple up the 
French offensive. • The German attack began with a 
violent bombardment of the French on the Plateau of

wai- Belgium had an industrious, 
in his 65th frugal, hard-working*, saving population• -, ’ails,

of nearly |
1 8.000.000 people. Of these. 47,0.000 are now refugees !
In Holland where the magnanimous Dutch 

| viding for them with

Lectures.

v Perrieres. the possession of which Ls essential to the 
* French advance, and those !Queen \no outside assistance.

| V\ llhclmina declares, "These are our guests and we 
j will cure for them."

TURKS VIE WITH GERMANS IN
CLAIMING UNIFORM VICTORIES.

Constantinople. January 13.—Au official statement

"The Turkish troops have taken all the dominating 
frontier positions of the enemy during tlie past fort
night's fighting.

on the elevation known as 
This spur has been the centre of the 

German attack. The enemy has attempted to reach and 
carry it several times, hut with Perrieres. it still re
mains in the possession of the French.

The midnight report of the French War Office 
ports that the battle at this point is still undecided.

lig in tile 

■tendance 
I in years, 
pd Sham-

MP of the

"Spur 132."
Nearly 30.000 Belgian 

have also been interned in Holland.
troops

It was expected ,
ithat they might leak out, but tin- Dutch are stern in |

their present position of neutrality. They understand ! - 
that their very existence depends upon it. Some ,lf Collection# Effected Promptly and at ReasonableI

I I the interned warriors attempted 
| were shot by the Dutch.OF “THREE WEEKS” to escape and sixNow that the French have thoroughly felt out the 

German strength on the Rhine, it is reported they are region of Olty and Ardahan. 
to take the offensive there on

1'Snow and frost are delaying operations in the
Nor will the Dutch permit 

contraband articles of war hi go through their ;
While the Dutch may sell their own supplies 

they please, all imports of rubber, copper 
tmleum must be accounted for. and

"Despite the hud weather the Turks operating nearlarge scale, and strike :
straight toward it. General Gallienni. with ten army Azerbaijan are pursuing the enemy, having occupied us 
corps, is to be in command of these operations, it is : L'rinia."

t on Jess

Mr. John H. Roberts Announces will 
Swear out Warrants Against T^'e 

Responsible for Play

said, and the French offensive in this theatre of war 
is expected to be in full swing by another month. Not 
only north of Soissons, but in the Aisne region, and 
near Perthes, the French are

K.
Germany is forbidden.

Germany also holds 30.000 Belgian soldiers as pris- 
Washington. January 13,-The Houao Naval AK.W-| Rnglnnd hold. 18.00a arvrrrH noun,I,M llrl

withstanding a very Committee voted to authority two Until,-ships In the , glon .,0|dlcrs ln hrr hospitals 
Ktroi.0 i erman counter-offensive. The halt in the op- Naval Appropriations Bill, in#accordant - with recom- 
erutions in Flanders and northeastern France has re- mentations of Secretary of the Navy, 
suited in the transfer of troops
to the south, and the conflict from Soissons eastward 
to Alsace is growing in violence. Fighting is proceed
ing in a snowstorm in Alsace and the Vosges.

The German report tells of a battle for the 
sion of importance south of Cernay. 
tack here was repulsed, the German report says, but I 
the battle was resumed by the French. 1

The German forces in Alsace are reported heavily | mary of economic conditions at tin- annual meeting 
reinforced to meet the new French army being sent : held in Toronto, yesterday, was born at Ballater, 
there. Most of the German reinforcements are report - Scotland, in 1853. He came to Canada us a child anil 
ed concentrated about Metz.

TWO NEW WARSHIPS FOR U. S.
sTX

i jh !and 80,000 refugees are 
The losses by the war are dil- 

But at the present time t here 
are 7.000.01)0 people In Belgium, most of whom must 
be fed by the outside world.

1 being there cared for. 
! flcult of estimation.ANCE”PER The‘•‘AN both sides further

1e$kæ$96$œ£!e$ægE«iesBB»3BæaF9e«(E$9FF *:36æ8Eæ»æ»Bj :

I Men in the Day’s NewsE
‘ " I, January 12. ——

,i Chare relatively liigi Manager of His Major *v’c 
Th German stilph 1 wil1 G« a* Usual.

ted at Is. I -*4d.. '■---------
The annuuncemeiii was made to the Journal of 

Ci umcrcc this afternoon by John H. Roberts that he 
will swet,i- ut warrants for the arrest of the produc
ers ul "! Weeks" at His Majesty’s Theatre be
fore the Court's close to-day. Mr. Roberts made the 
statement after consultation with Judge Leet, who, 

gays, will issue the warrants.
1 "*er seeing the play on Monday night, Mr. 'Roberts, 

"°'v Jerif>,r that it was of an immoral nature, decided 
to take whsl action he coiilq to have the peyfpçqiances 
stopped.

At noon to-day he called upon Judge Leet and dis
cussed the legal aspects of the matter at length. As a 
result he decided to swear out warrants to-day for the 
arrest of the producers of "Three Weeks," but whether 
action will be taken against the company or against 
the management of the theatre, had to be decided by a 
further consultation with Mr. Roberts' legal advisers.

1
No Migration From Belgium.

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

Belgium is tlie nation from which pi-opl, have

Ihelluc
,) A French at-i

never migrated. Beyond war there is only
Mr. Alexander Laird, general manager of the Can- ; ^“wTinfluenw'of the‘î'hurrL .........

adiun Bank of Commerce, who gave an excellent sum-

«eaEæaB«ai$aB®æeeeœM(e8$»æ£ï««:-«9ew «««««» '

iund v,y
built If'?

Representatives of American mill ,ad and Ainerii an 
industrial interests are in Kurope endeavoring t<, m. 
duce emigration from Belgium to the United States

Iis doubtful if these efforts will meet with any 
There are in the United States to-duy 

two Belgian settlements.

was educated at Sarnia and afterwards in Scotland. success.
of about 1.00U people 

of about 1.500 In western New

Roumania is now reported to be prepared to enter He obtained his first banking experience in the North I 
the war in February. Italy will join at practically the of Scotland Bank at Aberdeen and joined the staff of 
same moment, it is said. I

;

in Montana and 
York.
home though It he in ruins.

' of tin- Belgians shows that

MontrealA bellicose demonstration 1 the Canadian Bank of Commerce in 1877.
was made In Rome on the air-S*., v»f the body of Con- j ed his way up through various positions until he was 
stantino Garibaldi, killed fighting for France. | appointed general manager in 1907 lie is active in

The Czar has issued an order for further recruit- \ Y.M.C.A.. churcii work and in all other progressive 
ing, which will give Russia a new army of 600.000.

He work- The Belgian loves his land and sits I,y his 
The history of the landigh Paid-up Capital 

$500,000.00
it was the cockpit of 

Kurope. the battle ground <>f centuries: vet her peu- 
He is regarded as one of the most com- j immobile than llf,,».- of

jainst Lie 
is InjuivU 
?h against

movements, 
petent banking men in Canada.

?. 'any other coun- 
Karthquakes du not make sunny Italy 

j or golden California less attractive to their Inhabl-

Reports liave come from various sources that Aus- try in Kurope.
tria is massing a large force, to which the Germans 
have sent troops to crush Servi a thoroughly. These \ Sir Alexander Lacoste, who celebrated his seventy- 
reports are discounted by the obvious need the Ten- third birthday yesterday, was born at Butirherville. I 
tonic Allies liave of all available men to oppose the

A trust company for the pub

lic’s eervic(x, able and willing it 

act in any approved trust cap* 

city. Inquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

foion, lias 
r, Freddie
t Madison
Itchie said

an twenty

The Starving Belgians.
Que., educated at St. Hyacinthe College and Laval About JI5.900.000 (more than 10
University. He was called to the Bar in 18113. and I from Belgian people, has heel, raised 
practiced his profession in Montreal, lie was sue- 

troops are being moved southward to strike at the I cessivcly a Legislative Councillor of the Province of 
Russians in Galicia, and to make

"If the law permits the dramatization of a book 
which, because of its immoral character, has been 
prohibited from the mails," Mr. Roberts said in an in
terview with the Journal <,f Commerce, "then the law 
should be altered. I

of this cann-Russians.
to feed starving 

Belgians and J20.000.009 more must be forthcoming.
It is believed that behind the German lines in Poland '

!
The Kngllsh war office objected ut first to the Am- 

being erican proposals for food supplies t,, the little counattempt to dis- Quebec and a member of the Senate at Ottuw
mrl , M ,odee ,hem fr0m Bukow"M- where lheir ha, : appended ,o the latter puaition in ,881 and mad,, i ,rv. I, was held that I, .....  ,„„y ,,f inv.d

manager r , , TT' b”n US' Auatr,.-Hungarian farce,. , Speaker 188,. in the name year he w„„    fh,„, ing Herman., feed the
„mpan). „d lhe ZZZ r “' T,:: LeBd,ng Bühemlan“ PTHlnned Emperor Francia | Ju8llce lhe Province „f yu,b„. und  ........

pun. itself ami I will light the | Joseph for more energetic measures for the
matter to a tlnish."

to take out warrants for the :
sible—either the of the conquered

;i country as the Germans had uppiopriuted large stores’ 
pension in 190i. He was knighted by the lute Queen of supplies that were in Belgium, notably at Antwerp 
Victoria. He is a director of the Liverpool und Lon-

bilee Bin!;
te G.ir’it-;»

In the event of a refusal, it is de
clared that the Bohemians are ready to join the Rus-
tion of Bohemia.

l-.nglund lias finally asseiib-d to the proposal, as 
, don and Globe Insurance Company, and president of well she might, for Belgium would starve without 
the Board of Directors of La Banque Provinciale.

The charge is one of •producing, or allowing to be 
produced, a public performance of an immoral charac.

BOMBARDING 8Ï MISTAKE. TESfood from the outside irrespective of war losses. in :
normal times Belgium imports 240,999 tons of food

In the Caucasus region the Turks are maintaining a 
strong resistance about Kara L'rgan.A representative of this 

manager of His .Majestys' Theatre
paper informed Mr. Hill, 

of the impending
Ftamni. «hereupon Mr. Ilill made Hie following

Bermml.i. 
» train ;u

Thomas Burt. Labor Member of Parliament month She also imp s most of her
Morpeth, who has just resigned* his seat in the Brit- suppler for manufacturing, 
ish House of Parliament, was born in 1837. tin- son wdle-ut food or raw materials im her industries and 
of a Northumberland miner.

Sin is, therefore, to-dn\DEMAND FOR HAMILTON BONDS. 

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)I
After a very meagre probable without outlet had Ini industries the abil- 

A It hough about fifty ships
"This is a huge joke, and a lot of notoriety for Mr. ; 

•"">n t. Booms, who has been sadly neglected of late. I 
His .Majesty's will

pi'trograd, January 13. An official statement issued 
to-day follows;

"Th- Turks, win 
on the Krzerum Hoad, 
was" defeated at Hair Kamiseh.

"Knver I’asiia is in command of the Turkish forces 
around Ardahan, but they huve been too badly scat
tered to give any help to the balance of the Turkish 
army of invasion.

"During the early stages of t lie fighting near Kar- 
aurgan. the Russians captured Mo my Bey, chief of 

j staff of the third Ottoman army corps.
"The following details of the Russian naval actlvl-

Hamilton. Ont.. January 13. - Ontario municipal de- education in the village school, he worked in a coal d v t" producettnpet limit 
It. F.

lute hi sen.
Lie of ilie

mine from the time he was ten years of age until dig food m Belgium they are of small capacity and inhen Lu res will find a ready market if the offers
us I reived by the city of Hamilton l'or its 1915 issue may , 1865. when lie was elected secretary of the X,,nlmm- 

the case J be taken as a criterion. berland Miners' Mutual Provident Association.

continue its performances just 
happened, und when

fighting mound Karaurgtui 
• remnants of the force that

th- aggregate represent less than one month's supply. 
(Continued on Page 2.)

though nothing had 
'•onitg, to the Courts, luwy 
lhe>" will fight it

w ill he on the scene, and Offers have so far been received from brokers nr- was elected President of the Miners' National 
ranging from 92 to 95. while certain banking instilu- i in 1882. 
tion has offered so high as 96*^.

For three years lie was parliamentary sec- ..... nmi nniinri rn
rotary to the Board of Trade, and was made .Mem- IWLM H Hfll/t BUM P|]MUL ff)

TO RELENOUISH SOME GROUND
"We are 

will do
not looking for this kind of 

nothing to help it along, 
the theatre this

publicity, and 
The performance at 

a god one. and does justice to
Bided -ffi- 
Eanibri'l-*:

These debentures are the reguulr 4Vs issues.
Local bond business is developing very briskh and "Hie Father of the House of Commons, and was rc- 

is taken as an assurance of war success by the Allies cently described by Karl Grey as "the tln-si gentle
man lie knew."

! her of the Privy Council in 1906. He is knownweek is
the players." 

In a letter to Mr. Del. 8. Lawrence. manager of the 
hr threatened legal aution 

continued, Mr. Huberts, who 
Prenmnt et the Canadian 
"f his visit

on the part of Ontario money interests.f(jmpany, in which 
play were

His achievement of advancing fr<<m 
pit boy to Privy Councillor is somewhat unusualif the | 

is first vice- j
Ithe Mum-

[A total ••( 
I M. ('. A. 

F than ilii

Runs, January 13.—The offic ial afternoon state-j 
ment says : "The bad weather which prevails along ' t*,‘H tm 'I"' FJlaek Hea have been received from Helms- 

, the entire front renders operations difficult, especial- lo*,°l* 
ly in Belgium, where great sand storms in the dunes 
near the sea are occurring.

SEABOARD CLEARANCES.
New York. January 13.—tieaboard clearances to-day8 igilancv Association, told

Lord Mount Stephen, who has been appoini — l lion-
amounted to 14.000 barrels flour; 854,000 bushels of orary Colonel of the Royal Montreal Regim-m. 
wheat ; 112,000 bushels of corn and 17,000 bushels of born at Dufftown, Scotland, in 1829.

10 His Majesty's Theatre 
ar,d witnessed tlic plav 

1 foun<l its story 
l,y KI*nor Glynn, 
hlblted list.

on Monday niglit."I heard "On January 6th, our cruisers sighted the Midlrh,myself," he wrote. 
aiFd teaching a -replica of the book 

which. I
He cam- lu < 'an - I

ada as a young man of twenty-one and enga-r-d in ! 
business in Montreal. He is best known thmugli his 

take immediate action to have the company arrested association with the Bank of Montreal, 
for giving an immoral and indecent performance. It adian Pacific Railway, 
will then be for our Canadian courts to decide upon mer institution for some years, 
the character of the play.

(formerly German cruiser Breslau), and Harnjidleh, 
"In the region of Nieuport and ut Y pres our artil- ' *n ,hv middle of the night. A second broadshidu from

two vessels ceased firing, and disappeared in the dark-

nm informed, is on tlie pro- 
ami connut be imported into Canada. In 

the 1J,ay ls immoral in its teaching Its 
to undermine the sanctity of the 

The play in

lery lias been successful against the works of the1 our sh'F‘l destroyed the Midlrlt's searchlight.
my Judgment
efIect will be 
r|agc vow. 
dangerous 
and immoral 

"Most 
fore, give 
ot lh<> Play

.mil tin- Can- enem>.
He was president ,,r lire for- | "On the Aisne, to the northeast of .Soissons. the

In partnership with | fighting around Hill No. 132 has been very severe At the Turkish marine Imsls of Kourmene and Kija,
. . his cousin- Donald 8mith* laler Lorfl Stnitcona. he | and lasted during the whole of a dav we destroyed 51 vessels. The Turkish cruisers bom-

, 5 . 8 y0” !" n0tiCe' 1 *m Kol,,s Ullt uf m> , purchased the St. Paul and Pacific Railway an,I later "The German» employed in these engagements large ! h*r,Jcl1 -be port of Hop,,, setting many buildings on
emphatic»,y , lhe . =how you and your company consideration. If engaged In the construction of the Canadian Pacific bodies of troops. engagements gc

„„„ , Ca,)' *■ the,e- y°u appreciate that consideration you will cancel the Railway which was completed in 1885
anj further performances

lents from
its suggestiveness is 

than many performances where the vicious
are more crudely depicted, 

reluctantly, but
lbs

We have maintained our position 
on the heights of Rentes to west of the hill.you notice that if 

named are given by
He left ("an- “The Turkish cruiser Midirli, by mistake, bom bard-Toward

Great Britain. | the east our troops have been compelled to relinquish e<* t*ie P°H*th>n of the Turks near Liman, north of
Hopa, causing the Turkish forts to evacuate the

rest of the performances of the play, 
your company I will the law will take its course.”

If you do not ada in 1398 and has since resided in397,51k'
211.610

40.SSÙ
81,50#
84,000
87.210
87.530

He was raised to the peerage in 1891. Lord Mount 1 some ground. The fighting continues.
Stephen has given very generously, to philanthropic I “Between Soissons and Berry Au Bach the fire of P°InlK fheY held." 
and xCharitable institutions, both in Canada and Great ' our artillery has caused, in many places, explosions 
Britain. He Is an uncle to Colonel Frank Mcighen, : in midst of tlie enemy's batteries, 
commander of the Royal Montreal Regiment.

SOME MILITARY APPOINTMENTS.
"In the region of Champagne from Khelms to the 8t* J°hn, N.B.. January 13.—It was announced to

day that Major Frank Black, of Hack ville, will beArgonne, violent artillery duels have taken place.
“In the region of Souaine the salient of the field second in command in the mounted rifles regiment

sent to jail, forts to the north of the Farm of Beausejour refer- | to !,e organized In New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
\,,ut in 80 far as we know- Mr. Guy Tombs, of the Can- 1 red to in yesterday's communication, remains in our i Lieut.-Colonel H. H. Ryan, of Kentville, N.S., will be
adian Northern ls the only railway man living who hands and we have established a trench at a dis- j commanding officer,
has had a march dedicated to him. Professor A. J. tunce of 60 yards from that of the Germans. —

Railway men have been knighted, have had cigars 
named after them, some have even beenTWENTY-FIVE PER CENT.

ON ALL LEATHER GOODS
REDUCTIONl 1,207.29'J

on it*'9*Mendid°r0 '* offcrin9 you a sp____
Wallets, Travellin'(?er0f Le.ather Goods, including 

Our mant ÎÎ a Ca8e,8’ Leather Novelties, Etc.
•ty to purchase pa,tr.on8 wil* tak« advantage
in money. article of leather they have want

Don’t r

ecial January 
Ladies’

discount of 25 per cent. 
Hand Bags, Party Cases,

of this exceptional opportun- 
ed at a considerable saving

McCreary, organist of Ersklne Church, Montreal, is "In the Argonne, rain and wind have interfered
the author of a ne* military quick-step entitled, with infantry action. | Dover. England, January 13.—Another German sub-
"Canadian Volunteers." which bears the Inscription, : 'Between the Argonne and the Moselle River, there mar' je attack against Dover was attempted to-day.

j "Dedicated to my friend, Guy Tombs, Esq., of the Can- i has been an intermittent cannonade. but was repelled by forts guarding the harbor. When
adian Northern Railway. Montreal." Mr. Tombs was j "ln the Vosges, fog and heavy snowfalls have hum- the submarines were seen the land batteries opened

| born at Lachute, P.Q., in 1877, and educated at the Pere(* operations." Are, and the vessels dlèappeard.
j Montreal High School. He entered railway service in I — It i*> reported that airships were seen over the Eng-

1892 with the Canadian Pacific Railway, and has also THIRTY LIVES LOST. lish Channel, heading for the English coast, last night,
filled various positions on the Grand Trunk aftd Cen- Rome, January 13.—From reports received this af-

: tral ' ermont Railways. For the last few years he temoon, it is believed that at least 30 persons lost j
Jhas been associated with the Candian Northern, and , their lives in the earthquake. Rome, January 13.—The most severe earthquake
is now General Freight Manager of the company's Pereto. in the department of Abruzzi, reports the ever felt in Rome rocked the city to-day. 
lines m this Province. “Guy" is an ardent Imperial- loss of 18 lives, while many were hurt. Chamber of It lasted for several seconds and did 
1st, and is keenly interested in all progressive move- Deputies building St. Andrew's Frattc Church, 
ments. having to do with the city’s welfare. He is Furness Palace, Royal Tobacco Works and railway 
regarded as a coming man in the railway world. station were damaged.

GERMANS ATTACK DOVER.

mies the 25 per cent. January Reduction Sale at

“The Big Gift Store”f yit

MAPPIN & WEBB
CANADA V V

St. Catherine St
US.. SAT.
IS«. - 25* SEVERE EARTHQUAKE AT ROME.LIMITED

At the Corner of Victoria
Co.

extensive
damage to buildings.[J the

! . The populace was thrown into a panic, and thou
sands of people fled from the city.| b ; :vl
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! LITTLE BELGIUM THE i 
COCKPIT OF EUROPE

... v„.l ''x •: w

•V IRAILROAD NOTES :

»»»>»»»»♦>»♦»>»«♦»«♦♦♦>»♦»»
The Atchison railroad has ordered 500 tons of etruc- j 

tural steel for a new freight house at Los Angeles. I It | j

■ *Efforts are being made by those interested to in
duce the C. P. R. to operate two trains a day, as for
merly, between Lindsay and Bobcaygeon.

(Continued from Page 1.)

mm ÆIn the early part of December about 80,000 tons of 1 
food were going through fhe American committee by | 
permission of Germany and England. The people * 
have been put on one-third rations. Every inhabi
tant of Belgium is allowed a pint of soup a day and 
about what would be the stxe of an American loaf of 
coarse brown bread.

CANADIAN SERVICETravelling freight agents and street solicitors in 
Cleveland will try to fdrm a club of their own as 
they are not eligible to membership in the Traffic É» h '1 •ailinge from Halifax to Liverpool:—

After
ORDVNA (15,500 tons) ..................... In. 16th. I

TRANSYLVANIA (15,000 ton») .. Jan. 25th 1 ,.m.£ 1
,

f[
Germany’s War Tax Levies.

The German idea both of responsibility and power j 
is that of force. They have ordered the people of 
Belgium to love them, co-operate with them and go 

; about their business, but the Belgians refuse to love

«.m-
Horace C. Avery, port agent of' the Merchants’ & 

Miners’ Transportation Co. ut Jacksonville. Fla., has 
been elected president of the Traffic Club of that 
city.

For Information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CP„ LIMITED, 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
Î3 St. Sacrament St., Uptown Agency, 630 St Cath
erine Street West.

.

the Germans, refuse to co-operate with them and will 
F. A. Bell, who has just been promoted to assist- fiQt resume their work for the Germans to appropriate 

ant general freight agent of the Santa Fe at San The people of Antwerp were invited to 
Francisco, began work as an office boy with Edward | como back from Holland and it was proclaimed that 
Chambers, who is now vice-president.

the results.

! there would be no indemnity levied, yet a huge one 
came down upon the city. The Germans levied a war 

Brussels and Rothschilds ALLAN LINECol. George W. Goethals. governor of the Panama 
canal zone, is said to have been offered an appoint
ment as chief engineer for the building of the gov
ernment $35,000.000 railroad in Alaska.

tax of 50.000,000 francs 
and Solway are not permitted to leave the city.

Payments on the tax was agreed to and then the 
Germans demanded 500,000.000 francs from the entire

•PROPOSED WINTER SAILINGS—1915,

province of Bradant, which includes Louvain as well 
The inhabitants said it was impossible St. John, N.B. - Halifax, N.S. - Liverpool 

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
A. W. Newton, formerly chairman of valuation for 

the Chicago. Burlington and Quincy railroad, lias hern , tho dpman(| wafl reduced to 375.000.000 francs.
Brussels. The C. P. R. Liner Miesanabie, which hat completed her maiden voyage to Halifax.

assistant to President Holden.appointed
Greer has been made assistant general manager.

The inference must he that the latter levy must cover
a term of years.

The Germans are provoked that the bank money 
out of Belgium. The Bank of Belgium sent its 

reserve to the Bank of

Steamer.
SCANDINAVIAN
PRETORIAN
HESPERIAN
SCANDINAVIAN
PRETORIAN

From St. John. 
January 22nd. 
February 5th. 
February 12th. 
February 26th.

Steamers call at Halifax the following day.

I? The Charter Market %

♦IOral arguments will probably be headed by the in
terstate Commerce Commission in April on the al- ko](j

freight rates east of Buffalo. franvs and Germany demanded that this reserve hr

SHIPPING NOTESEngland, 600,000,000 |

% ♦eged discrimination
All the evidence in the case is in and briefs arc to transferred from England to a neutral country, but, |

The Minnetonka has arrived at New York from 
London.

12th
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)be filed by counsel by April 1. of course, England refused. There are some banks

still doing business in Belgium, but the Belgians re- New York, January 13. -('bartering in the steamer 
Committee of Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers jPC, t|1P German money except when they arc forced I market continues to be greatly restricted by the scar- 

denies that strike of Bangor A- Aroostook etigmrmcn. ,(1 take
St. John, N.B. — Havre — London

From St. John. 
February 11th 
February 18th,

Vessels which hired for $5,000 a month in peaceful Steamer.
times now bring as high as $40,000 for the same per- I SICILIAN

CORINTHIAN

There continues
an urgent demand for carriers, particularly in tho 

The Belgian stores remain closed for the major i trans-Atlantic trade and charterers in 
part and the Germans threaten that unless the Bel- j ]iaVc turned their attention to sailing vessels in an

city of boats offering for charter.
which was broken by road so*>n after

Strike benefit ..f $40 pc v month V r
Irreconcilable.

iod.
1912 is "off." 
man will, however, cease .Inn. 20.

some cases

A total of 11 vessels of 396,990 gross tons, have been Boston 
granted American registry under the emergency ship 
registry act.

Portland Glasgow
From Boston.

--------------- - gains reopen them and proceed with business they 1 endeavor to cover their requirements.
Presidents of the Missouri Pacific. Buck Island and Wil confiscate them and sell them to Germans who

Rates are cx-
Steamor. 

ÇPOMERANIAN 
SCARTHAGINIAN 
POMERANIAN 

§MONGOLI AN

From Portland
January 14th.

February

! § Steamers call at Halifax westbound.

1 ceptionnlly strong, and in some instances arc quotably 
higher than was recently paid.

For sailing vessels there is an increasing demand in 
several of the off shore trades and a few were report
ed closed for lumber and case oil to South America.

Charters :—Grain—British steamer Thistlcard, 34.- 
000 quarters oats, from Baltimore to Bordeaux*, or 
St. Nuzaire, 7s., ,February.

Britisli steamer Helredale. 25,000 quarters, ft'om the 
! Gulf to Marseilles 9s. 6d., February.

Petroleum—Japan steamer Kongosan Maru, 200,000 
I cases, from New York or Philadelphia to two ports in 
| Japan, 46 cents, April-Alay.
j Burk Windrush, 60,000 cases from New York to 
! Rio Janeiro, 30 cents, February.

j Coal.—Italian steamer Angiolina, 2,262, tons, from
Baltimore to West Central Italy, p.t., prompt.

! Lumber—Schooner Northland, 1,568 tons, from the 
I Gulf to the River Plate, $18.00, March.

Norwegian bark King Oscar, 11.752 tons,

raise the will proceed with business. The people of AntwerpCotton Belt are making another effort 
money needed to complete the 1 Iarahnn bridge over must be in bed by 9 o’clock. The people of Liege 
the river at Memphis. $2.000.000 having already been are ordered to retire at 7 p.m. No Belgian is permit -

February 4th 

February 25th
18thA report received at Tokio says the Japanese liner 

Nile, which plies between England and Japanese ports 
ran ashore on a reef in the inland sea.

The war prevented a sale ted ihe use of a telephone, the entire system having 
been appropriated by the military authorities.

-----  The Germans have decreed German time, which is

expended on the structure, 
of bonds abroad.

For particulars of rates and all further information
The new C. P. F. liner Missanabie has arrived at ' apply to 

Halifax on her maiden voyage to that port. She car- jIt is expected that second class fares will lie abol- hour different fj-om that of London, but the Bol- 
ished by western roads next month, except between gian people refuse to set over their watches or clocks. 
Chicago and St. Louis and the Pacific Coast. They The Belgian railroad system is different from that of 

eliminated in December by lines east of China- the Germans: left-handed tracks and a different sys- 
go. They have been used chiefly f-»r travel in tourist tern of signalling. The Belgians refuse to do the bid- 
sleepers. These cars will not he withdrawn, however, ding of the Germans and operate the railroads. The 

---------------- Germans must move the trains themselves.

H. & A. ALLANried 2,774 bags and 661 packages of mail and 200 pas-
| 2 St. Peter Street

: Cook & Son, 530 St. Catherine West; W. H. Henry 
The steamship Voltaire, of the Lamport &■ Hoit j 286 St. James Street; Hone & Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence

of I Boulevard.

and 576 St. Catherine West: T,senge rs.

line, arrived at New York with the largest cargo 
Argentine beef. 35,000 tons, that has ever come into 
that port.

The Germans do not hate the Belgians. They sim-In succession to Ll.-Col. Geo. S. Cantlie. who is 
• commanding the 43rd Royal Highlanders in the third ply pity them that they were so shortsignted as not j

L
JArthur Hatton has been ap- to accept German gold for right of passage through

The hatred of the Germans is reserved
Canadian contingent, 
pointed general superintendent of the C. I’. H. car the country.

Secretary of the United States Navy Daniels an- j 
n ou need that 57 naval vessels make up the fleet i 
which will go to San Francisco by way of the Pan
ama Canal, next March.

RAILROADS ♦

Mr. Hatton entirely for the English above all people on the sur-service. with headquarters in Montreal.
began his connection with the < '. !’. B. as a tele- face of the globe. In Belgium they offer 200 marks |

reward for the capture of any Englishman found in ^ 
that domain.

The latest response to Bernhardl's latest book 1 ^
Norwegian bark Queen of Scots, 1,296 tons, same,

graph operator 23 years ago. CANADIAN PACIFICThe steamship John Hardie, carrying Maryland's 
contribution for the Belgians, was floated after hav
ing gone aground in Back River, near Norfolk, Va. 
It is apparently undamaged.

In suit of Continental Securities Co. against New 
York Central to prevent merger with Lake Shore Pre- "England the Vassel of Germany" is Kipling's poem 
aident Smith testified that merger would result in

j Miscellaneous—Steamer Newton. 3,272 tons, from 
j Galveston to Rotterdam, with cotton, p.t., February,
| Schooner T. W. Dunn, 635 tons, from Hayti, to 
j New York, or Stamford, with logwood, -p.t.

TORONTO—DETROIT—CHICAGO.
Via Belleville, Cobourg and l’ort Hope.

•8.45 a.m. *10.00 p.mthe King Albert book issued December 16th to aug-
annual saving of $405,000 instead of a loss of $339,000, ment the Belgian relief fund. I clip two verses:

They traded with the careless earth.
TORONTO (YONGE ST.)
Via Tweed and l‘ctcrt?oro. 

i 7.25 a.m. *10.50 p
Standard

Saving, lie said.as claimed, by the Securities Co. 
would be attained through curtailment of operating

I At the board of trade offices at Halifax.-Licuten- 1 
ant Vivian Rudolf O’Reilly. R.N.R., commander of the j 
C. P. R. liner "Montreal," was presented by the board . 
of trade with a handsome silver salver in recognition 
of his humanity and good seamanship in rescuing the ! 
master, mate and seaman of the brig "Evelyn,” under ! 
circumstances of considerable difficulty, in the North 
Atlantic on November 30, 1913.

And good return it gave;
They plotted by their neighbor's hearth 

Tin means to make him slave.
Sleeper? enCompartment-Observation andMONTREAL POWER EARNINGS.payment of $80,000 income tax on Lake Shore.

Night Trains.
fDaily ex. Sunday' Earnings of the Montreal Light, Heat and Power 

Company over a period of seven months show con
sistent increases, as folows: —

* Daily.
IMPORTANT CHANGE IN TIME.W. Lett Lauck. expert statistician for the Bro

therhood of Engineers and Firemen at Chicago, said : 
"it is clearly evident that western roads in the last 
five years have had a surplus each year which is not 
only sufficient to pay higher wages to engineers and 
firemen, but will still leave a generous amount for 
the stockholders."

When all was readied to their hand 
They loosed their hidden sword 

And utterly laid waste a land
Their oath was pledged to guard.

Effective January 17.

. . . 249,486
. . . 233.992

. . . 298,467
. .. 340,174
. . . . 362.338

$262,931

223.707
248,116
278,758
316,691
346.018

$21.716
15,616
10,285
23,256
19,709
23.483
16,320

FOLDERS ON APPLICATION.May .. . 

July .. .

1
TICKET OFFICES:

The Alsatian crack liner of the Allan fleet, re
cently commandeered by the admiralty, has been 
made flagship of the British mercantile cruiser squa
dron, under the commond of Admiral de Chair. The 
big passenger liner lias been fitted with eight six-inch 
guns and a number of quick-firing guns, and is how 
heading the formidable fleet of armed merchantmen 
in the British service.

Phone Main 8123141-143 St. James Street.
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Station»

The Army. ; AUgUSt.................
After the German Kaiser sounded the balttle senti - i September

The order issued by Assistant General Manager ment ,,f Lurope by sending the warship "Panther" to i October
Agidir three years ago in violation of the treaty of November 
Algeciras, it was intimated by the French and the

* Price, qf the C. P . R. calling for a reduction in ex
penses, does not mean, it is said, that there will be a

RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago

GRAND TRUNK
English that Belgian neutrality might be in danger:reduction in salaries, but it does mean that a num

ber of employees on eacli division on every branch of tl,al ,,ie Lord and the allies helped those who
the service will be dismissed. The net earnings u

man sIkT l The defence at Liege was prolonged be
cause t o Germans could not at first find the exact 

Finally a German 
approached bearing a large white flag of truce. Bel-

,i themselves.
Therefore, a bill was introduced location of the central defence.Belgium's capitol

providing for the raising of an army of 600,000 men 
where before were 46,000 and a war footing of 147,000. | -ian orders wrrc kdven i<> receive him. The German,

1 under his flag of truce, signalled the desiréd informa-

the company have been showing a falling off of $75,-
000 per day.

A newly organized corporation lias taken over the 
steamers Dispatch and Fulton and the motor barge 
Wakena, operated by the Border Line Transportation

TIME TABLE CHANGES.
{ A change of time will be made on Jan. 17 1. Time 

Company, and the steamships Al-Ki and Northland, , tables containing full particulars and all mf-'imatior. 
operated by the Northland Steamship Company, as | may be had on application to Agents, 
the result of a consolidation of these two corporations.
The new company Will bear the name of the Border 
Line Transportation Company and will operate ves
sels to both Southeastern Alaska and British Colum
bia ports.

The leader of the Catholic party opposed the pro
gram. declaring that Belgian neutrality was guaran-

During the two years ending January 1. 1915, the 
Illinois Central railroad did not kill a passenger. On 
its Chicago suburban system, which handles 40.000 
passengers a day, the company says it has not killed 
a?passenger for fifty-three years, or since the begin
ning of the suburban service. The company has not 
killed a revenue paying passenger on the Illinois Cen
tral proper, exclusive of the Yazoo and Mississippi 
Valley line, since March 6, 1910. During the year 26.- 
000,000,271 passengers were carried on the system.

lion and then fell. Soon after fell the fort. The Ger
mans had found the desired range and shot. At Ant- 

single shell was able to put 
ress out of business.

It is the landslrum and tlie older men that have

L teed by Germany, France and England. A comprom- j 
ise was effected by which an army of less than half I werP a entire fort-
this number was authorized.

When on Sunday evening, Aug. 3. at 7 p.m., the 
'German ultimatum was handed to Belgium, she was j l,een ca**vd by Germany to do duty in Belgium, while 
given five hours or until midnight to declare whether | t*,° >'olinger troops are sent back vand forth between 

not the country would be surrendered to the free the ‘‘«stern and western frontier defences.
No Neutrality Over Belgium.

An American who has lately been all through Bel
gium representing both commercial interests and 
charity work tells me: "I left America absolutely neu- 

Germany’s armed forces. Even these were not ef- ! tral. 1 was not a student of the war or the cause of 
fcctively placed. The 30.000 men at the frontier were I the war. What I saw in Belgium convinced me that 

i not suffiicent to permit of any effective sorties to the allies must win and will win. I am no longer 
protect the approaches to the Liege fortification. It neutral. What I saw in Belgium of the wanton de- 

I was a forlorn hope from a military standpoint, but struction of villages, towns and cities has prejudiced 
! for three weeks the Belgians with shrinking forces me as no argument could have donc. I cannot believe 

held in cheek the war power of Germany. Every that General .loffre said as reported that he could 
i week help was expected from teh allies, but no help I drive out the Germans in six weeks. The allies losses 
, came, for no country in Europe outside of Germany I will begin when they lake the offensive against the

! German works which are now being constructed. In

1*1 St. Jama* St., cer^^Fra nroi Xi*l

—Phone Up. llW 
— Mala MU

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

A new service of steamers to Vancouver has been 
inaugurated by the Russian Volunteer Fleet, a co-op
erative government subsidized service. The fleet at 
present numbers 31 vessels. The first vessel to Van
couver was the Novogorod, 5,285 tons gross, followed 
by the Kiev, 5,566 tons, the Tambov, 4,441 and the 
Koursk, 6,254 tons. The steamers of the Fleet were 
mostly built in Glasgow and Newcastle, the Novgor
od coming from the yards of Armstrong, Mitchell & 
Co., and the Kiev from J. & S. Thompson. The route 
of the new service is Vladivostock, Kobe, Yokohama 
to Vancouver and reverse, connecting with the Trans- 
Siberian Railroad.

passage of the German war battalions. Belgium had 
; an army of 200,000 .men. 60.000 volunteers sprang to 
arms and that 260,000 was the maximum Belgian 
army that attempted to withstand the millions of

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT RATES
CLAIMED TO BE TOO HIGH.Ai

Long ago it was said to be the intention of the rail
roads to abolish the various city ticket offices in New 
Tork that are located along Broadway and Fifth 
Avenue and substituting therefor three Union offices. 
Nothing came of it and there are now probably 100 
such offices. The idea, however, is reported to be 
more seriously considered than ever owing to the 
hints of the interstate Commerce Commission for a 
conservation of revenues. If made effectlvc the plan 
will be applied in other large cities. What saving 
could be made is evidenced by the fact that the rentals 
for some of the offices in this city are as high as $35 ; 
per square foot.

session of
the Public Utilities Commission, which will prvbably 

the 26th instant, a compliant againsi 
Cal & Saguenay Railway, which has been 
the Ha ! Ha. Bay Railway, connecting the

Quebec, Que., January 13.—At the next

be held here, 
the Robei 
operating
Bay with the Ha! Ha! Junction, will be heard.

about toThe Robcrval & Saguenay Railway is 
cease operating the line between the two points men
tioned and it is with the view of having the Public 
Utilities Commission compel them lu continue trains 
on the branch line that the protest lias been sent into 
the secretary, Mr. Jos. Ahern.

and Austria had any expectation of war.
KETTLE VALLEY RAILWAY TO BE

IN OPERATION BY JUNE 1ST NEXT.
Princeton, B.C., January 13.—The concrete piers of 

the Kettle Valley railway bridge across the Tulamccn 
river in town are complete, and are now ready for 
the wooden Howe truss superstructure.

Promise is made by Vice-President Bury of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, that this line will be 
to traffic to Nelson by June 1.

The history of the unpreparedness of both England February England will have 400,000 more men on the 
! and France has yet to be written. It would not be 1 Continent and there will then be more doing. In Fcb- 
useful to print much that is already known. There 
are yet two political sentiments in both countries and 

New London. Conn., January 13.—The Full River I Polltlcal issues In both countries that will again arise
after the war.

Down to thd ground and their graves fought tho 
plucky little Belgians until they numbered not 260,- 
000 but nearer 60,000. After the able-bodied man in 
Belgium was demanded by King Albert the ranks of 
the Belgians began to swell and to-day, with able- 
bodied refugees returned from England, there are now 
about 150,000 men in the ten divisions of the Belgian 
ranks.

In the event of the Robcrval & Saguenay keeping to
Hu! Ha

ruary also the French will have another million re
serves up against the Belgian line, but next year 
Germany will also have another million men or more 
coming of age for military service. The lossscs of 
the Germans have linen two 
of the allies in the Belgian trenches because the 
Germans have been the attacking parties. If the al
lies become the attacking parties they will have to 
sustain the heavy losses in the attempt to oust the 
Germans. But I cannot sec it otherwise than that the 
allies must win. The crime of Germany against Bel
gium is the greatest crime since Calvary and it has 
set tho whole world against Germany.

COAST NAVIGATION INTERRUPTED. this decision those living at the junction 
Bay will be deprived of connections with the k'"8'
bee and Lake tit. John Railway.passenger steamer Plymouth was forced to put in 

here this morning on account of the heavy 
storm and gale that is raging along the Long Island
Sound.

The Providence Line freight steamer also put in

The coasting schooner Ruth was driven on the
rocks at Ocean Beach.

three times the losses Exception is also taken in the petition which >5
Parish ofsigned by the Mayors of Bagotvillc, the 

Bagotvillc, St. Alexis and others at the manner in 
which the slow trains come in backwards to theMcDougall. Guthrie & Co., contractors, have fin

ished the gap between here and Ospray lake, the 
sent end of steel, on time. station.

The passenger and freight rates, it is clninicd. »re 
too high.

It is expected that 
struction will begin on the branch to Princess 
Copper mountain, in the spring.

But England carries, as she ought, the financial 
burden. She feeds, clothes and equips the Belgians 

Toronto, Ont., January 13.—The tit. Lawrence and > and furnishes the money supply. The Germans still 
Chicago Steam Navigation Company’s profit and loss strive not so much against tho allies as against Hie

LESS VESSELS LAUNCHED IN 1914.8T. LAWRENCE NAVIGATION. TO RETIRE CARS FROM SUBWAY.
New York, January 13—At a meeting of tho Public 1 Ncw York' January 13.—The returns from the thir

teen firms on the Tyne show that 93 vessels of M6.- 
466 total tons Including erections, were launched 2» 
compared with 100 vessels and 41,826 tons in 1913' 1

The out*

A Military Error.
“It is not only a crime but it was a military error 

for to-day Germany has 400 miles of front to defend, 
200 east and 200 west, and her losses have been en
ormous. At Liege 7,000 Germans went down in a sin
gle day’s fighting. One man 1 met assisted to bury 
500 Germans in front of a single trench.

“I do not believe Brussels is mined, but If ever the 
Germans got into Paris they would destroy the whole 
city before they left.

"I shudder to think what the Germans will suffer 
at the hands of the Belgians when once the rout of 
the Germans has been begun by the allies. The Bel
gians are unreconciled and If they ever get weapons 
in their hands—well, 1 will not predict, I will Just tell 
you one fact. I travelled the length and breadth of 
the land, saw the women and the children sitting by 
their ruined hearthstones, but 1 never saw a tear on 
the check of a Belgian.’’

Service Commission a resolution was adopted requir
ing the Interborough Rapid Transit.Company to retire 
from operation in the subway all of the 478 composite 
cars now in use in carrying passengers. Resolution 
also embodied an order requiring the Interborough 
Company to begin replacing composit cars thus re
moved with steel cars not later than May 1st and to 
complete replacement of the 478 cars before De
cember 1st of the present year.

account compares as follows : — English in Belgium. In the fighting is fiercest, 
ualties are greatest; here the reinforcements on both 
sides are the greatest per mile of line.

1914.
. . .. $222.150 
. .. 54,639
.. .. 4.141

1913.
$158,646

150,161
1,500

Brought forward ..
Earnings.........................
Interest .............................

decrease of seven vessels and 95,371 tons, 
put from the Wear for the year amounted to <4 >es* 
eels with an aggregate of 319,225 tons., a decrease com
pared with last year of five vessels and 36,141 tons-

Trenches Not Forts for Defence.
Meanwhile the more than a million Germans in Bel

gium have trenched across the whole country, rebuilt 
the forts at Namur, Liege, Antwerp and other places 
and are digging themselves into the ground doggedly 
and determinedly and with as great precision and 
more science than the allies. The German trenches 
are rather better made and the machinery for trench
ing has been, of course, better prepared by the Gcr-

The great surprise of the war was the demonstra
tion in Belgium that forte costing millions In defence 
of cities are absolutely useless against the big Ger-

.. - $280,930
20,769
28,992

$310,307
19,357
68.800

Cost of management .. 
Dividends.....................................

CLYDE SHIPS LAUNCHED DECREASED.
stalls*James R. Quackcnbush. counsel for the Interborough 

Company, announced that the company would 
accept such an order.

New York, January 13.—Clyde shipbuilding 
tics for the past year show a decrease of 2t".000 U0*

tonnaS* 
to na'*l 

Admiralty*

'

Carried forward $231,169
The profits, which amounted to $54.639, showed a 

T«ty perceptible decline. A year ago they were $160,161.
W. D. Matthews, the president, attributes the de

cline principally to cuts in rates on the part of
petitoro.

' ut..' .

$222,150 He stated it was physically 
impossible to have 478 steel cars built and placed in 
commission in the subway between May 1st and De
cember 1st.

in ships launched. The total mercantile 
launched was 465,000. All information as
tonnage work is withheld by orders of the 
Clyde shipbuilders have added very substantially^ 
late weeks to new orders for mercantile sMPs

■4
■

In all probability the matter will be 
carried to Appellate Division by the Interborough 
Company. active times are assured.

f
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Bulletin Issued by Insurance Super 
tendent Tells of Liquidation and 

Arrangement* Being Made

REINSURED IN MONTREAL

: .

Contracts Assured by Britieh Colo 
Co.—Losses of $15,000 Covered 

by Government Deposit.

Liability of Fire 
pire Insurance

of the affairs of the-Central Can 
in liquidation, the ilabl 

of which has been assured

The condition
Company,Insurance

t,BriU»hCoTo,n”lFlrC .nsurancc Corn,»*, of Me 

,, i, explained in x bulletin which has Suet eeae 
rt issued at Regina, by Mr. #. E. Fiji

for Saskatchewan.here.
superintendent

The Central 
voluntary

of insurance 
Canada Insurance Company went i 

December 10 last, and :liquidation on
E. Ham, superintendent of insure:

Mr. Ham
WMMlwh»*»» provisional liquidator.

entered into negotiations with several compan 
reinsurance of the fire and livesttrelative to tho 

contracts at i 
anti! December 22 at

From Decemberthat lime in force.
10 a.m. the outstanding f

carried by the Home Insure! 
AH losses occurring durl

liability was 
of New York, 
will be paid by the Home Insurance Co

Company, 
that time

Negotiations entered into with the British C 
Company, of Montreal, Que., a 

this firm assured the liability of the f 
force on December 22, 1914.

onia! Fire Insurance

Mr. Thei jntracts in
Meunier is managing-director of the company

The outstanding losses in Saskatchewan, amount!
Will be covered, although it may taketo $19.009, 

little time

made with the

By tto secure funds for this purpose, 
of the Saskatchewan Insurance Act the depoi 

Government will protect these liàbt'

lies pro rata.
The claims for unearned premiums on policies ca 

celled since the I Oth of December should be filed 
ihe office of the Saskatchewan superintendent of i:

if claims have already been filed wi 
By th

the interest of the insured will be more effe1

su ranee even 
either Mr. Ham or the Central : Canada.
means
lively protected, the Government deposit being aval 
able for this purpose also on a pro rata basis.

being made for the re-insurani 
of the livestock contracts, but at present a defini 
announcement is not forthcoming, as negotiations ft 
ibe purpose of/e-insurance are pending.

Arrangements

UNDERWRITERS' ASSOCIATION OF REGINA.
Regina. Sask.. January 13.—Mr. A. McBeth, reçrt 

seating the Mutual Life of Canada, who has jui 
been elected president of 'thq Underwriters’ Associa 
lion of Regina, is one of the best known insurant 
men in the province and has promised to give muc 
of his time and attention to the work of the associa

The-'other officers are: Vice-president, F. W. Hob 
son, Equitable Life of New York; secretary-treasure] 
H. R. Lyne, .Manufacturers’ Life; executive 
lee. G. Barlow. Canada Life; A. H. W. Phillips, Tra 
vellcrs; A. L. George. Sovereign Life; H. J. Smalt 
Manufacturers’ Life; and H. E. Drope, British Colum 
bia Life.

commit

DECREASE IN LAND ASSESSMENT.
1 ancouver. B.C., January 13.—Together with a de

erase .n population, which, according to the assess 
ment office returns, now numbers 106,lip, Varicouvè 
faces . diminution of 35.025,458 in the assessmen 
™ la"<i lor 1315, as the total amount i3 3145.603,952 

•$50,629.410 for lastas compared with 
It is on the laud 

The value of
value that the tax rate- is based 

... 'mprovements, huildings. that is! is 379,- 
‘ ,hls be'"s an increase of 32,921.596 

18 °r last >ear- which was 376,215,783 
are 8224,741,330 for this

oyer tfcc

The totals , 
S4...J93 for last year and $226,- 

net decrease of 32,103,863.

MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY.
)lr C\ A. Crcsblp,

'be Board of
of Vancouver, has been 

Directors of the Montreal 
supervisor

added to 
Trust Company. He is 

branches of the 
I’be balance 

l0Ws: S» Herbert 
'ice-preside

of the British
Koyal Bank of Canada, 

of the Board

Columbia

was re-elected as fol- 
Holt. President; Robert Archer,

Grown Kr Altken- B. Aldred, A. J
x ht., iuyette Brown. George

G5.r»„„nV'rNRcmDHd,'rand' Wm'
Neill. Hugh Pat on

hamjo„RTond' Ross' h.;

Æ. •Ho,s Sims

Caverhtll, Hon. 
Molson Mac- 

Edson L. Pease, 
w- B- Ross. F. 

Stuart B tra thy, with V.
manager.

MANITOBA’S TELEPHONE

13—The
SYSTEM.Wi,.

'elephone
niPeg. Man.. January 

- system <™ by the MaXrOo^r 

Tear ended November 36th, last
titwnse, w""",;' ',rcvIous » 

mawl' 3600,000 greater. '*^ WUb Msets

WllVn'”,' ''eVCnUC f°r the last
• ft earnings $477,749.

-81 lhe previous

ment for the 
*117.000 in

approxi-

fiscal year was $1,- j

was 46,549,

Canadian COMPANIES PREFERRED.

13—That all school
Ca,Sary.

,1nc*es hould be L
'te 8,ro"s opinion 
'be board.
Ihe hands

Alta., January

nf r .n Canadian companies is 
f J- T- Macdohald. 

bcen decided

placed wtih

chairman of 
to leave the matter in 

committee to

*t has 
of tlic finance

Phi,,rurANNA mvER "isinc-

"'“"S lhe Suequehanna^Rl ^ R<“Md'!"ts °t houses T Cam and Wash| Rl'er between McCall’s Fer- 
,lce high ground =‘°n trough arc preparing to
Hw’ Tvhich is 1: feet “C °' ,he "“»<* of 
_________ ct above normal.

the

WESTERN AcsostiM«
ioavnedr MARINE —pom* -85,

1

$3,500,000.00 

$57,000,000.00 :1
w W. R. BR„ * „ TORONTO. ONT. ' 

and
M6?st rerAFL B1tA*NCH

toADni5f"vc:r

I1

Manager ■ i :
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A
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I S MIGHT IS 70 ARPENTS 
lie SUT H IS CLAIM

COMPTROLLER SCRUTINIZES * 
NT. COMPENSATION SUMIII I mhu -, ,

■ *■ , «------------—

Bulletin Issued by Insurance Superin
tendent Tells of Liquidation and 

Arrangements Being Made

RE-INSURED IN MONTREAL

mU. 8. Industrial Commission Considering New Depar
ture to Meet Problems of Unemployment 

and Occupational Diseases.

i
So Ald' N- Turoot and Syndicat, Sue Vendor. De- 

manding Cancellation of Sale or Reduction
Would Know Reason For Budget of $1,277,000 in 21 

Month,— Expense! at Rate of $700,000 , 
Annually.DIAN SERVICE New York. January 13.—State and Federal social 

insurance—Insurance x to meet the problems created : 
by unemployment, by occupational diseases, and other 
poverty troubles that are the outcome of existing in-, j 
dustrlal conditions—was mentioned yesterday by ! 
Frank P. Walsh, chairman of the United States Com- |

-vN
A case of interest to members of land syndicatesi 

tracts of farm land, only to ttml 
area of the real estate

Napoleon Turcot, Themens and

Examinera from the New York State Comptroller’s 
i>rfice have visited the offices of the State Worlt- 
men s Compensation Commission for the purpose A*"1 
cheeking up the expenditures and verifying the 
mate which the commission has made that it needs' 
an appropriation of $1.227,000.

lallfax to Liverpool:— Who haw purchased 
out later that the superficial 
acquired did not

After
IM Jan. 18th. 1

(15,000 tone) .. Jan. 25th 1 iim,
come up to their expectations, 

yesterday pleaded before Mr. Justice Lane, the 
being that of Aid.

ns) . ua*
mission on Industrial Relations, as a remedy the 
Commission is considering.Contracts Assured by Britieh Colonial 

Co.—Losses of $15,000 Covered 
by Government Deposit.

It transpires that this 
budget is not for a year's expenses but for 21 months 

associates beginning last October.
at 1‘ointf. The present commission began operations about 

,l,r 111,0 deeds it was staled March I, with an Initial appropriation of $lf,».0V0. It1 
t at tie Portion of the holdings involved contained | later drew upon the state for $&Ot).0O(l more making 
,0 urpeuts, EncUeh mnusurv. more or lew. Marl.uir j *«10.000 I, |„ ,-Miniate,! Hull I hr fixed .xpenars
sold I hat portum rxlrmllnc from I hr Terminal 11, the rummlrol,,,, hKlmlhm Umar ,,f ,|,r SI,Hr In.ur-

Co. of Can- I IronKa to the limlia of il,r land. After Ihr w,tr ihr pur- aurr „,<•«,............ ..
rm a rifle club In pro- Ichusrra say they round (hat their portion of the hind ah,ou Sïmvillti am,u ill, .

contained blit ,-,t ,,,-prma. Inatr,id ,,f 7t,. j fmlrr tin, law the Mate

• • f j *l* inquire into the eX|H‘l|i||tlii'i's 
part nient s of tlx mhc

Mr. Walsh arrived in 
which !

Liability of Fire
pire Insurance

others vs. .MacDuff.
Turcot. Racine. Themens

apply to

IT REFORD COn LIMITED, 
loapltal Street. Steerage Branch. 
It.. Uptown Agency. 630 St Gath.

this city to-day to attend the public hearings 
the Commission will begin January 18 in connection 
With its investigation of the Rockefeller, Carnegie, 1 
Sage, and jpther foundations.

Another idea

; nnd their
bought a portion of MavlnifVs farm, situated 
Aux Trembles, and In

affairs of the- Central Canada 
liquidation, the liability

The condition
TthTflre^TntmctsTf which has been assured by 

Brittsh colonial Fire Insurance Company of Mont- 
„ „ explained in a bulletin which has Su.t «ached 

" issued ut Regina by Mr. #.,B. Fiiheri
for Saskatchewan.

put forth by Mr. Walsh was that the
danger of allowing'prfvAte agencies like the found a- MR. HUME CRON YN,
tions to continue their control of educational pro- Director of the Mutuâl Life Assurance 
cress and social betterment might be obviated by the !ada* the latest company, 
substitution of public agencies supported by a tax P*ration for future demands, 
on very large incomes.

“Men who control great industries and who enjoy 
their profits have recognized the need of expendng 
large sums to alleviate distress," said Mr. Walsh. “We
intend to inquire into the possibilities of danger that ; °f Canada- Waterloo, Ont., has 

lie in this private use of enormously large sums of i l° lhc ovcraeas contingents, its members 
money for schemes of social betterment, and to raise P.^rinr' for 
the question whether or not the work of these private Î n ° tlUb ,ma hrvn fornvd' 
agencies could not better be done by the State. The 11° provido a ,lf,ccn -v«r'> range. Tv.. 

Carnegie and Rockefeller endowments for philan
thropic and educational work alone have 
income of at least $14,000,000.

“The largest of these private philanthropies is only 
In its beginning. The first annual report of the Rocke
feller Foundation shows that the

\N LINE here.
superintendent

The Central 
voluntary

romptroih-r has a right 
1 1 i be various dr - 

government xv.lli ., view tu ns-

ln support of tiieir 
the sale, or, subsi.lianiv, for a 
of the sale price, 
known that the land sold did

of insurance 
Canada Insurance Company went into 

December 10 last, and ap-

smt asking for a cnn. . liaiWINTER SAILINGS—1915,
'THE "MUTUAl> RIFLE proportional- redm-tCLUB.

Although the head office staff of the Mutual Life 

not so far contributed

liquidation on
K. Ham, superintendent of insurance 

Mr. Ham at

h. y aver that Maclniff must have vert a in i tig whether th. are JiiMifn ,|- Halifax, N.S. - Liverpool 
. MAIL SERVICE

WMMlwb»*"» provisional liquidator.

entered into negotiations with several companies 
reinsurance of the fire and livestock

not contain Tu arpents .
more -u less, since lie sold only a portion of his farm, | '• 
and the deeds t.. th- whole showed that

money called’ft,r b\ the pivsint commission 
"i tin Metropolitan 

°f il- depotI. s in several cities

f,-r ""I for s-v.r.ni f|,„,rs 
T»W el in,I f,.i of| t|

are pre-
future demands by learning v. shoot. A

relative to the* 
contracts a* L 
until December 22 at

farm contained but

tli.it in Hi. Cun.I v
arpents.

Ii. mill. i ili, law
• •\pcitscN of ib- state Insunincu

b- t.i \p.i\ -rs must bear 
lb- salaries of tho 

• i sdaff which includes 
i large staff .,f

From December 19 fitted up 
Rosa miniature

From St. John. 
January 22nd. 
February 5th. 
February 12th. 
February 26th.

Halifax the following day.

that time in force. Mae Du IT. on th- ..tlicr hand. 
d—d of sale it 
purchased contained

10 a.m. the outstanding fire - s perinea 11\ staled that if th- land
more I hau the T 0 ai perils tie 11 > — 

lie side nf t lie pll re I lasers ; if p ^ mini bers 
•N" 1,1,11,1 I be worse for the Imv

being used, and a compel itcarried by the Home Insurance 
All losses occurring during

is at present 
The members of the club have been

liability was 
of New York, 
will be paid by the Home Insurance Com-

Cotnpany. 
that time

in progress.
• d depot v latmmlssiiim rs and 

«■lei ks and III taell'-s

gain was to lie mi 
contained less, t hen 
The latter had 
had no reason

an annual i divided into t wo groups. captained by .1. A. Har- 
erruip capta.!li
the lead. The

12th
per. the other l.y J. M. luting. The 
ed by Mr. I ait in g is at present well m 
following officers of the club The prineipal .ngum-iit i

governed themselves accordingly 
plainNegotiations entered into with the British Col- 

( ’ompany, of Montreal, Que., and 
this firm assured the liability of the fire 
force on December 22, 1914.

B. — Havre — London
From St. John. 

February 11th 
February 18th.

were Heeled: Captain 
ami instructor, IT. D. Cunningham; s-m«-tary-Tren- 
surcr. IT. Prquognat; Executive 
Secretary-Trvasi

CAPT. NEWTON'S DEATH.
" 1 ' 1‘Uh'd In a sharp rn . 

u ah r tin* Princess Dm . 
l|v 11 11 s Iducc in the t renchéri

adduced In tIn- p|,men who control 
It could not or at least did not use the interest on
the principal of $100.000,000.

onial Eire Infininec
Cnvoi'iiu; I 

sale cn bloc, tin |Commutée, Captain,Mr. Theo- There is no require- i 
ment that the interest shall be used, and a situation 
is suggested to this Commission where the principal 
of this fund might grow to still higher proportions."

! i ici.• I agin 111 in in i 

| in Northern

i Mntracts in
Meunier is managing-director of the company.

« based land beirer. and Messrs. Rons. |;u|,y and Me- specifically outlim d n, t|„. ,|. eds 
The buyets dens 

siibstant lut ion 
the property w

imyrv, orncini scorer, ic. w. AssistantThe outstanding losses in Saskatchewan, amounting 
Will be covered, although it may take a

urer, M. Connor.Portland
■om Portland 

January 14th.

Glasgow
From Boston.

to S19.000. 
little time

hat they I >111 ( ||.| v, ,1 
l«« sole Idea ,,f snb.lix idiML! n i,,to secure funds for this purpose.

Notices of Births. M„riaac, and Death,. 25e
a re.a . ,|" i |p* insert'on.

PLENTY OF INSURANCE.
Saskatoon. Sask.. January 15.-Tli„l less than throe 

Saskatoon in 1914

HOLDING ANNUAL MEETING.
The National Association of Industrial 

Boards and Commissions commenced its first annual

terms of the Saskatchewan Insurance Act the deposit 
made with the Government will protect these liabtii-

suhdivision prop-->ii 
hind is a vital ii>nsid<Tation

they submit, theFebruary 4th 

February 25th
Accident Alfred I hiranle.-mFebruary 18th per cent .of the total fire loss in 

was not covered by insurance is the 
Chief Death in his annual
$263,973, and the total loss not covered i,v insurance, 
according to his statement, is 7,820.

for plaintiffs. I.,; Drossa id K ftics pro rata. <•' .
The claims for unearned premiums on policies can

celled since the I Oth of December should be filed in 
the office of the Saskatchewan superintendent of in- 

if claims have already been filed with 
By this

the interest of the insured will be more effec

tor defendant BIRTHSmeeting at Chicago yesetrday. Eckford G. De Kay, 
recorder, and H. E. Ryan, assistant actuary of the 
New York Insurance Department, are attending the
meeting.

Mat «ment of Fire 
report. Tin*

Halifax westbound. ; • :< »sm :i.i x
I W It. ,.f Anhui Gosselin. ,,f

Xl Mb’. < : lf,,| ,| el ,,-, "• "" 1 iimarx 4, (ho 
«I iml;,"it, rtotal loss was REALTY TRANSFERS WERE SMALL

Real estât»1 .|«-aIs 
bin the largest transaction w

rates and all further information At •juin; D.ivcr "ii •liinmrv I. I|*n
"I a «l.i uulili-ii « ciMtcri d > -sti rdav uumb-i-il .t;t 

as for onlx $18.non "n,,.
lot iorilon Mi n 

parish of

The papers to be read include one on the vv II- ,.l A. hill.su ranee even 
either Mr. Ham or the Central i Canada. T KK MH DA X 

X A 11.1,A Men in

Attitude of the National Civic F'ederation in Regard ■ ~
to the Compilation of Statistics." by Hon. Cyrus W.
Phillips; "The Essential Factors in the Computation I ***1
of the Cost of Workmen’s Compensation,” by W. H. J DT il CCT* À A MfX *
Magoun of the Massachusetts Insurance Department ; J EXZL aiaL L||J £ £ £^ 11 J

“Statistics of Accident Prevention," by Fred Croxton, J TDTTPT /lAncn t
statistician of the. Industrial Commission of Ohio. ^ 1 iXUlJ 1 COMPANIES *

& A. ALLAN
bi'l I Tv-mM.i \

" lfr "f -'«b'lard X .lillanc.iiii i

n -lahimry ."I, th*» 
"f a daughter.

"ii January 
"f it dnugliter.

: »'»» -'ll- I'V lliinl,.,, Mi-until. Jimr,
I aid Senior, of |..tand 676 St. Catherine West: T, 

Catherine "West; W. H. Henry 
t; Hone & Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence

means
lively protected, the Government deposit being avail
able for this purpose also on a pro rata basis.

I'M, 202 a lui 204.
Sailli au Kec.||-i. i|„, land front iug 
road. The onh

on tu tlic public
'•sale over $10.000 wins that bv 

H.uir.v Au.hitc u- the City of .Maisonneuve. „r x 
lots on Dins |\

DEATHSbeing made for the re-insurance 
of the livestock contracts, but at present a definite 
announcement is not forthcoming, as negotiations for 
tbc purpose of/e-insurance are pending.

Arrangements
11 ITS.IA I ; i -ixs .1 "ii1 sy.»| in it,,, residence of hi*

;|v«’nue. RiincmioiiiU, the prie ag. d «il \
being Slltwo. Sa i ut .i i \. pili '

reV;!'1'11" » .............
r '"'" I r ' N <•;:«!"|«"• Lcclafrc. widow

"f ln" «"• 73 y,„r,
McGIDl.lS x

“MENACE" OF STATE INSURANCE.
Chicago, January 13.—At a meeting of the Execu

tive Committee of the Illinois Insurance Federation ; 
arrangements were made for a mass meeting to dis.- j 
cuss the menace of State insurance, to be held at 7

ILROADS ELSWICK MANOR LOSS $75,000.I UNDERWRITERS' ASSOCIATION OF REGINA. ll' pi.fts I I I f'i\ r.| |,y the insurance 
that lin- du mu

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Rea! 
Eatate Exchange, Inc., were aa follows:-. Ml

eumpani.
........... 1 •> fii«' and water t.» tie

. "M Wednuadav, 
Ani.iis M.Gillia, aqe,| 80 

.............. ... «'ii Kundaj.

Regina, Sask.. January 13.—Mr. A. McBeth, reçre- ; 
senting the -Mutual Life of Canada, who has just 

of 'thq Underwriters’ Associa
tion of Regina, is one of the best known insurance 
men in the province and has promised to give much 
of his time and attention to the work of the assocla-

The-'othcr officers are:

>4444444444m4994«4«44
•hm 3. 1916»

Mi.Xl ».\ -
Man. ............

DnTTASu An

. Jir,«l iarg.1 «*f i ho lit itish
10 wnioiiilN t i. : 11... n i $7.,.«m)o

J97 0,1 11 basis uf general average.
TSjjcl ,1! I'ic, 2, T.impkiiixvillr, sum „ wll,.h

j fire hrnke mit.

Mt-.inn i l-Tlswii k M.,,,. 
'l'li- loss will b- a,| |i|. i,IAN PACIFIC been elected president o’clock Friday evening in the assembly hall of the Aberdeen Eetates. .

Chicago Board of Underwriters. This covers «ha j Beîîwùe Und’lÜ:.' " ! | "
threat of State insurance as applied to fire as well as ! Bleury Inv. Co......................
to compensation insurance. 1 Caledonian Realty (com.)............................ ...

The Illinois Insurance Federation has arranged for CarDe^Rcaltv90111131^ Limit”,‘-*

a meeting to be held in the rooms of the Dcria Asso- Central Park/Lachine.......... I...'//.
ciation of Commerce Saturday afternoon, January 16. City Central Real Estate" (com.*)'**.*’**“ 
Addr/sses will be made by representatives of the fed- Corp^atîontitatto^

eration and discussion will be Invited on the sub- CoteSt. Luc & R. inv.............
ect of “State Control of the Insurance Business.” C. C. Cottrell, 7% (pfd.).. . . [

Credit National.....................................
Crystal Spring Land Co............ ..  . ]
Daoust Realty Co., Limited............

The fire wardens’ report recommending some altera- Dtovan^nd1^Limited..................

tions in the fire protection service, particularly the in- Drummond Realties!........................
stallation of a proper fire alarm system, came before East mount Land Co. ......................................
the Victoria City Council again recently. The Coun- Eort ^ea,tyCo^ limited................. ...........
cil approved an immediate vote of $2,135 for certain Grrater Montreal u£d Inv fpfcLLI
improvements and decided to recommend to the next Highland Factory Sites. Limited............... *

Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)............ ..
s>y" Improved Realties Limited (com.).

cost to Include K. & R. Realty Co................................
the housing of the alarm system in a fire-proof build- Kenmore Realty Co....................!!!!!!!!!!
:nJL .I" r.etrU.;n ,fIorrttWs *"» v'"" U cZgïïiï ImilSSl” uUnS>g j

coûter Island l ire Underwriters Association will give La Compagnie Immobilière Oue t de U
a reduction of 4.3 per cent, on future premiums in , N. D. de Grace. ...............................
the mercantile district. La Compagnie Industrie D'Immeuble»

La CompâmiV Mmtrêâl' Eat!,' Ltd..' ", ' 
LOSS OF A MILLION. Üchhm d° ' ' '

Underwriters ha.ve received wur,i that tin, Danish Landholders Co.. Limited.
Land of Montreal.................
La Salle Realty.

a total La Société Blvd. Pie IX.................
. uyagv Lauzon Drv Dock Land, Limited! ! ! 

Longueuil Realty Co—
L’Union de l'Est..............
Model City Annex..........

Id- M 11J \ 1.1||, ,| 
I. Ii-Th- vessel was d,,<>—DETROIT—CHICAGO. Hgeil" 29

lourg and l’ort Ho
*10.00 p.m ••h S.ii ui ila \. ,|;if) j ‘•M 1 Dario r

5 !
7s 1

NTO (YONGE ST.)
weed and l*ctcrt?oro.

*10.50 p 
Standard

\"ice-president, F. W. Hob
son, Equitable Life of New York; secretary-treasurer, 
H. R. Lyne, .Manufacturers’ Life; executive 
lee. G. Barlow. Canada Life; A. H. W. Phillips, Tra
vellers; A. L. George. Sovereign Life; H. J. Smale 
Manufacturers' Life; and H. E. Drope, British Colum- 
bia Life.

107
„ *.Sleeper? -nvation and 

Night Trains.
tDaily ex. Sunday

NT CHANGE IN TIME.
ective January 17.

commit- 120 * 
B5 *

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 1J52
17no *

Î <c. Per Word for the Fir si InsertioiVICTORIA RATE REDUCED. Ic. Per Word for Kacii Subs-quant l3 ON APPLICATION. fO
;o $1 DECREASE IN LAND ASSESSMENT. 20,1 ********++*****♦*****4,4.4. ************+++++++

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
1KET OFFICES:
Street.
e Viger and Windsor St. Station»

LimitedUncouver. B.C., January 13.—Together

MISCELLANEOUS.

100with a de-
mate ,n population, which, according to the assess
ment office returns, now numbers 106,111), Vancouver 
(aces a diminution of 65.025.458 in the assessment 
on land for 1315, as the total

Phone Main 8123 07 I
SOUTH snout; A FARM ‘'OMI UISING 125 acres, 

wllli buildings, very suitabl- f.,r subdivision, 
far from

389 •X,('TI«;; \ Ml ' M'-Hing of u,e Hhare.-
"I". I Simpson t 'ompany will be 

s 130 Ml. Jam.!! si,.,.,.,.
’ ...... day "T January.

* • ^ I rilh, Kecreary

J18 ,
Mammol h

Plant, now m operation, 
cquily for l.iiilt property and 
f«->r further particulars !.. D-. i < 
Mont real.

Arms! rt.m; -Win! wort h381
amount ia $145,603,952, 

C$50.629,410 for last
RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

LACK ALL THE WAY

Toronto - - Chicago

TRUNK year’s Council the installation of the fire alarm 
tem at . a net cost of $12,502. this

Tu ■ i « 11. or will t rude10as compared with 
li is on the laud 

The value of
Box 2645.value that the tax rate-is based. 

m '"""■«' e'hents.-buildings, that iB; is ,79,- 
,378' ,his bem^ an increase of $2.921,595 

Va UC °f la8t year- whjch was $76,215,783. 
are $224,741,330 for this

300
7fi
674 XVANTFi - To I’DRCIIASK A MA O.XI> HAND 1 of< WEB, TRUSTWORTHY CUTI FRY 

safe m.side .viz- about 1 » a ' : State maker and 1 flne < utlcry In all that the name lm " '
Price. M. S„ Journal of r.imm- i. -, 35 Si. Alcxan- | V.'° Slieffleld shear
der Street.

73 -- This 
‘Piles. Made of

I pMcn..........ihud-'^Zr.f'ZX^:
:r«, a, •Tr„,',^h,'7„Zv"P„^"“e "■* T™

M-MU-in & Webb, Jewellers. St Cat 
Went, .Montreal

oyer t^e
14The totals , 

193 for lastTABLE CHANGES. year and $226,- 
net decrease of $2,103,863.will be made on Jan. IT' K Time

11 pa 
licati

PROPERTY FOR SALE.
rticulars and all inf.-rmaliori 
on to Agents. CLARK I ; STRKKT. ABOV’K «'RAifi, rentrai proper

ty. 76x148, at bargain price \x ill take vacant lots 
or second mortgages for

Jvou use I . 
her! ne Street'MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY.

)lr C. A. Crcsbip,
'he Board of

equiiy, a snap. C. Withy-of Vancouver, has been 
Directors of the Montreal 
supervisor

motor ship Malakka, which ran ashore on (."'edros 
Island, 300 miles south of San Diego, will be

added to 
Trust Com- WAINTED TO BORROW.Jama. S«..

—Phone Up. ll$* 
— Main Ut

Pany. He is 
branches of the 

I’he balance 
l0Ws: Sir Herbert 
'ice-preside

1 NOTRJ-; HAMIT DB GRAM; i; 
house f-ir sale at 35 Rr.jal A \ - 
Rt. Apply tn W. A. Haymni . 
Teleph.

. i * tful nine room 
ihove Sherbrooke 

' dre Dame St. W
The vessel was bound on her maiden \ 

from Puget Sound ports to Europe, 
are involved to the extent of about $1.000.000.

of the British
noyai Bank of Canada, 

of the Board

Columbia $200. Mm. WANT FIor Hotel 
enture Station

F« ‘H ItlTLlGIOI ‘S 
"mt** ""'"I" 6’.v Interoil. Apply Cast 61,9

< « 11 ; I ■< » i : A -Underw l iters
Main 4825 or \\>=iwas re-elected as fol- 

Holt, president ; Robert Archer, 
Brown tr Altken- *■ B. Aldred, A. J.

x. Cm, »o;TD*V- Ge°rse Caverhi". Hon. nmm r , v.mDa”durand' Wm. Mol»» Mac. 

■'-men nod^d. 1 EdS0” L' P—'
B Jones. A ' ROSS' H0n W- B. Ross, F.
J Hushes manug;,. ms and Stiartstrathy. with V.

WANTDIi T<l R(>RR< >X\ \ f i

Mont r<a I

----- ------------------------ ------- Montmartre Realty Co. ..................
Montreal Deb. Corporation fpfrl >
Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.).

Î ________ « Montreal Western Land.. ------
Extension Land Co„ Limited! I

i ..............
» Montreal Land * Imp Co.. Limited!. 

Montrea South Land Co., Ltd. fpfd.)... 
Montrea South Land Co Ltd. (com.).. 
Montrea We land Land, Ltd. fpfd.).. .. 
MonH™ Wetland Land. Ltd. (com.).... 
Montreal Western Land Co. 

few Montreal Westering Land. Limited/;.*::
Mountain Sights, Limited.........
Mutual BoneI & Realties Corporation.... 74
Nesbitt Height............................................

Mr. G. H. Harrowei will leave for a visit tu Winm- ^torth Montreal Centre. Limited....*
North Montreal Und. Limited. .
Notre Dame de Grace Realt 
Orchard Land. Limited... 

i, Cttawa South Property Co., Limited!Ü!

.................
Rivera Estates..........................................i;***

Sir George Perley will attend Buckingham Palace Rivermere Land Co......................!.!!!!
to-day to be invested with his knighthood. RriMd Land Co?'.'.'! !! !......................

Rosehil] Park Realties Co.. Limited"
Hon. W- T. While is back in Ottawa again from th- An,/C^9 p..................

Laurcntian Mountains, where he spent the holiday*. |«uritv Land '

Hon. O. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice, will address St. Lawrence ®ivd. Land of'Omadaï.'.'I

the Empire Club of Toronto on Thursday night on «! SrenS Inv.S& tS&.'...................

“Some Phases of the War." St. Regis Park......................
South Shore Realty Co.. .

ïJÏÏihlZtiS’co.:::..............
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)...
^a^Sfe'LtaiUd.::

i Realty............................................ j, )
Hon. T. Chase Casgrain was given a complime n- Westboume Realty Co.........................—

tary dinner at the Garrison Club ln Quebec last night West End Land Co„ Limited.................... I —
by his friends in the old capital. " in^or^Arcade Ltd.. 7% with 100%

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. $ I “.O'to, or $1.7.. 
« f" .-" or l bird nmt llmh»- ; will pay hi^-Ji into,- 
XXMi- to !Topri-i'THI-T MANAOITI! OF A BTROXG « A NADIA X I.IFF 

Company wishes to obtain th-
FREIGHT RATES 
i CLAIMED TO BE TOO HIGH. I 'ox I !!. Sta I inn ", • •! vices <>f two or

three good business men. s.i|< -m-n ur oU,« r, 
insurance underwriters now f,,im 
fessi«m. bénéficient in its wo, 
in its results. Tn men who u

•ndent position and who

PERSONALS N-lontreal% $15,000 l-IRHT M< j I i At « K OX $40,000 DRODI-TRTV
well l.iiilt, hoi w a !a resper-ted |ir«)- 

and well-paidsession of :ua-ry 13.—At the next 
Commission, which will probably

heat inn. ■ -n oinmereial corner 
preferred; I will » tu 9 j„.r rrul. inrereM K„r 
particulars aiJilr 
Rosenionni.

***++♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦44444444^4«444« **»*
I Mr. William Bennett, of Quebec, is 
Carlton.

to an ind 
capital th.

I Gagnon. Drop.. 332 4th Avv.,26th instant, a complaint against 
;uenay Railway, which lias been 
Ha, Bay Railway, connecting 'he 
l! Junction, will be heard.

with».ut
ipening should a| strongly. Write 

stating previous business to M i
at the Raz-

~'i\ 1*0. Box 2015.
BUSINESS CHANCES.

MA N G FA- TI 1ŒRS' AGFNT with ofrice »„ ,

merchandise :
Reply In first instance D (j.

MANITOBA’S TELEPHONE

13—The
BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.SYSTEM.

earnings of the 
operated by the Manitoba Govern I 

•' ear ended November 3»th, last 1

tiPense, 'were'»-; ,*» £"Vl0tt* year'

«500,000 greater. '' W‘th Msets

'evc"“c tor the ,ast• et earnings $477,749.

™81 lhe previous

Wi,.
'el-îphone

"‘PPg. Man.. Januarj-
- system

Mr. H. Russell Popham. has been spending a 
i Jays in Quebec.

^5 WE HAVE some very fine offices, .show 
Windsor Arcade Building.

V5 ; Catherine streets. and

a hunt lo rooms, in the 
corner of Peel and St. 
Southam Building. 128

84 Bleury street. For further partl-uiars and 
‘30 let. apply The Crown Trust Company.
‘55 James street. Main 7990.

Saguenay Railway is 
line between the two points men-

ilton Is "peri for first class line of 
highest references.
Box 320»; Montreal.

M
ment for the 
*' 17.000 in 5)h the view of having the 1’ublic 

i compel them lu cotilin'"' • rains 
at the protest has been sent into

145 St.125
QUARRY DDR HALE—24 acres cut limestone fiuarrv 

with up-to-date machinery, enmlier, derrick etc
20 miles from Montreal, on C. D. R. ii,lc. |»'r,Vjl,a 
siding. Write Box 3796 Htar Office, or ohon« s. 
Louis, 2691

15)peg to-morrow.
approxi- |

I
year was $1,-1

y.. . 100
I on OFFICES TO LET124is. Ahern. Mr. R. Innés Taylor, of Toronto, is in town, ami 

staying at the Windsor.
fiscal 148i BRIGHT OUTSIDE OFFR E OR DESK K'iO.M TO | 

let by the month, with light, taxes paid, i- I-phone. 
G. .1. Goddard. 52 Cartier Building, 212 Me

Robcrval & Sagucnav kerping 
Hu! Ha'

124
175) 178iving at the junction at 

d of connections with the k'u*' AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.was 46,549, 70
PART OF IILAUTIKUL t.'UBNBR OKl'If'17 TO I.KT 

•dl Uesk chi,lrs' telephone, light and two stenograph-
'.V era included in rental. $12 per month 31 r r r

n Telegraph Hldg.. Tel. Main 792.

>hn Railway.
taken in the petition which 

>rs of Bagotville, the 
s and others ill tli<- manner in 
,ins come in backwards to the

10) AUTOS: 'PHONE EAST 4363 Eight; cars and Pack
ard Limousine for hire. Montreal Auto Liverv I « 
Berri. A. Goudron, Prop.

Canadian 27COMPANIES PREFERRED.
13 —That all school

Ca,Sary.
,1nc*es hould be L
'te "ro"5 tpinio,, 
'he board.
Ihe hands

Parish of AHn., January 7'l 1)
nf r ^ Canadian companies is 
f J- T- Macdoriald. 

been decided

placed wtih •'U DART
‘Ü*

GARAGES TO LET.(>F
Rank Building to rent, with desk .typewriter 
phone, etc. Post Office Box 2K12.

>I FIFE IN EASTERN TOWN8HIDS75
chairman of 

to leave the matter in 
committee to

I IRST-ULA8K GARAGE FA< ll,lTiEH FOli 
TA I « until JX1.1V. N’i'iir I'lcrrefond 
(above X illeneuvc stre-t i Address «nq 
St. Catherine street W. /'hone Up. 594. i 

St. Joseph Boulevard West.

H)It has 
of the finance

H15N -
A part men is

uiri«-K to r»5o
nrI freight rates, it is clnnnctl. are h PARTM ENTS TO LET,tb
H) or call at 300MOUNT. Claremont Avenue, just below Sherbrooke. 

Beautiful location; all new; finished inHj,je 
modern dad., effects, different colors: tiled 
rooms, elaborate papering and novel electric fix
tures; blinds and gas stoves with each ; janitor's 
service; everything 
to goot

95...err-*mvER
"'""S the a„rou-han‘a m13' Ros'de"ts of houses 
r'r Cam and Wash,R 'er bctween McCall's Fer- 
,ke t= hl6h s,.ound " n BoroUKh arc preparing to
HW' *'hich is I2 tcct ”“8v °f 'he raP'd r'SC of
_________ ct above normal.

H2i4 5 with
bnth-

47 HOMER VILLE AVE.. Ahunt.sie Gentleman's
den..-, with 34.500 feet of land. Fine large, house 
garden. b-autiful shade trees and two tienutifi,' 
lawns, also garage, to bn sold at a very low figure 
Fill1 particulars *6 I lurch tér W. Main 1734

05 ILS LAUNCHED IN 1914. Hon. T. Chase-Casgrain returned to Ottawa to-da> 
after being- banquetted at the Garrison Club in 
bee last night.

180
50

13.—The returns from the thir* 
vessels of 11® * i 2

SO up to dale. Reasonable rentaly 
od tenants. Apply on the premises, to Mr. 

All ears go to Westmmmt.

me show that 93 .61
ling erections, were launched as 

in 1913. » 
The out-

iaoWentworththe J47 .NOTRE DAME DE G HAG EH - Beautiful'easels and 41,826 tuns 
ssels and 95,371 tons, 
or tlie year amounted to «1 xes 
e of 319,225. tons., a decrease com* 
of five vessels and 36,141 tons-

Ditto room
house for sal- at 35 Royal Ave.. above Sherbrooke 
Si. Apply to W. A. Dayman, 225 Notre Dame fit W 
Telephone Main 4825 or West 5267.

<5 &90 SHERBROOKE WEST. Iiitz-Carlton. . . , . Block.
Single and double rooms, suite». First-class board; 
rveiling dinner.

H)

WESTERN acsosKM«
ioavnedr MARINE —po„t«, 1851

«W
Bonds and Debenture»:

Alex- Bide.. 7% sec .rate, bonii. #r. j
E0% bonus com. Bonds...................

Arena Gardens. Toronto. 6% Bondi.____
Caledonian Realties Co.. Ltd., 6%.............
City Central Real Estate Bond...................

General Hughes. Minister of Militia, will leave fur Cry R- & Inv. Co., Bond...,...................
the West on Thursday night to pay a visit of inspec-' Mara* TrustGcrfd Bond................................

$57,000,000.00 iUon to th= torcea bEinS raised there. The Minister T.^/portation Bd£' .....................
W „W. R. BROrif- „ TORONTO. ONT. ! '* ■*“«""« ,rom ‘“‘«■^ In». Companti»:

8 ME1KLE v: P£e,,<!?,t 1 ----------------- - Cretan............
General Vfe_Pre*'®ent end The following were introduced on Change at the Eastern.............. ...................

MONTREAL RhÜlmplt I Eoatd of Trade yesterday: G. R. Crowe, Winnipeg, by j Co“ •••:!■
ST PETER !A- P- =««*«: P. A. Peters. -St. John. N.B.. by A. C. ÎŒ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! Ü ! !

BlCKtRDlkTP U Isabelle; A. E. Hickman, St. John’s, Nfld., by S. M. ! Prudential ( om.)....
Managtr iMunn; John O'Brien, New Turk, by A. w. Grant Pnidentiai 7% pfd., 50% i^id np"(pf<L')!

j , > Eastern ictunties.................

m

MACHINERY. tRev. C. A. Williams, of St. James Methodist Church, 
leaves to-day for Quebec, where he will speak 
79th annual meeting of, the Quebec Bible Society.

COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.
THE FOSS & HILL MACHINERY 

Janies, sells Tungsten Hack Saw Blades. They 
no more than common blades, cut faster and keep 
sharp longer.

CO.. 344 REST. RECREATION AND SOLID70 „ COMFORT —.
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn 

strenuous 
business r$ 
their families 
I»ve at the
with

LAUNCHED DECREASED. '»i These
times..staticy 13.—Clyde shipbuilding

of J5U.000 ton» 
tonnaS* 

to navsl

$3,500,000.00 60 men ancitoADni5f"vc:r 7b PERSONAL.■ show a decrease

every home 
at less 

they
Il at home. This 

1 rime of year the 
J Place is " Ideal;' 

great big fire-

J3y. THE REV. M. O. RMITH. M.A.. Instructor )n 
7y* Languages and Mathematics. No 73 McGill Col- | l1 

lege Ave; Or apply at Miss Poole’s. 45 McGill Col- |r 
lege Ave.» T«L Uptown. 210.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

The total mercantile 
All information as 

iheld by orders of the Admiralty 
ave added very substantially 0 
orders for mercantile shiPs an

:
comfort 
cost than

).

U2i
100* p

plade. running water in the house; own gas plant: 
best cuisine in the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day Am-

f290 i
COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER

iangu igcs).. : .experienced in Financial, Law and 
Commercial work, desires position; or would take ■ 
temporary position. Good references. Address: a. I 
M., 1290 Cartier street. City.
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II, BULLS 01 C.M 
KOE HOT SURPRIS

The Customary Price I in the thin redliné. canada an-s the smith killing.
________ I Jf a straw shows which way the wind blows, the look The Canadian Government has acted in the proper

Journal of Commerça The Diamond Match Company, one of the largest : on “ **n«»l's face may show how the fortune's of spirit In forwarding Its official records for the killing
match manufacturing concerns In the United States, ; ° ““"palgn are turning. An officer saw Sir John of Walter Smith by Canadian militiamen. The at-
shows a considerable decrease in earnings for the French wa,Wng; through the British lines smoking a torney-general of the Province of Ontario has also 
year 1914. The Diamond Match have been selling cigarette. "He looked very satisfied," said the of- 
tlieir output at a certain set figure, and like all com- f,cer- and We knew that all was well. » 
panies having a customary price for their output. This mt|e incident has recalled the story of Bis- 
sufTer under certain economic conditions. People who murck and Moltke at the battle of Koniggratz, where

He offered the Prussian

THE

Published Dally by
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,
15-46 St. Alexander Street. Montreal. 

Telephone Main 2662.
V>N. W. 8. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 

J. C. ROSS, M.A.. Managing Editor.

acted in the proper spirit in undertaking the prose
cution of the offenders.

If the killing had been done by private citizens 
no public notice would have been taken of the of
fence, especially in this murderous country, but the 
country- that puts arms into the hands of its servants 
must take cognizance of the damage done.

The action of the Canadian authorities is in line to

J Enabïdwd 18171

incorporated by act op
PARLIAMENT

C/ "*ITAL Paid Up............
«EST..............................................
undivided profits..!!

but for War Steamship In 
eit* Would Have Been Disposed 

of Long Ago

WHY EARNINGS DECREASES

Believebox of Bismarck greware accustomed to paying five cents for a 
matches, a package of soda biscuits, a street car ride general a cigar, carefully watching him. The quiet 

i or anything else, object most strenuously to having soldier looked carefully, smelt the cigars and selected 
An increase to six the very best, and Bismarck knew that all was well.

nervous.

• Si«,oo6,ow *
$19,000,000 oo

• » CMS,*8.#
the price Increased on them.
cents makes an awkward change, while to double “Stonewall", Jackson, the great American general, appease the resentment which sprang up when the 
the figure and make it ten cents is too much of an during one of his most terrible battles, consoled him- offenders were whitewashed by a coroner’s Jury.—Chi-
advance. The result is that companies with a eus- self by sucking a lemon. Men were falling fast, and j cago Tribune.

: loniary price have to effect economies in the opera an officer near him was very anxious. “Pleasant ex-
, tion of their plant in order to make revenues keep I cltement. isn't it?" said Jackson,
pace with expenditures. A company with a more or his lemon. ~ 
less elastic price is in a much better position to take words foretold the victory.

1 advantage of increased cost of labor or raw material The story has been told in this war of 

than is a company which is faced with the more or j troop which found itself, 
less rigid cutsomary price.

Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell. 44 46 lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.
ffew York Correspondent—C. M. Wlthlngton. 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 353 Broad.
London. Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria Street,

Westminster, S.W.

Head Office - MONTREAL

13.—At the opening of the s 
quiet with only small ]

A CLEAN SHEET.and returned to
But the other knew thqt tl\e confident 1 T,ie hook of the new year now lies open with its

I pa®es blank and waiting to receive the record of our BOARD OR DIRECTORS.

” v- MEREDITH. Esq.. Président.Belgian i doings. The old year with all its successes and fail* New York, January 
market the market was

Subscription price. $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

* ■ B. Angus. Esq.
He*. Robert Mackey 
C. R. Houner. Esq.
H. R. Drummond, Beq. 
E. B. Greenahlelda, Eeq. 
Sir Thoa. Shau

has passed into history and a splendid vista opens «erten. *,q.
D Per bee Antes. Beq. 
Sir William Macdonald 
David Merries. Eeq.
C. B. Cerdon. Esq.

*Y.rf o Wm

Sir FREDERICK WILLI AMS.TAYLOR. G... M„ 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE, A.et, Gen. Men, 

Bankers in Canada and

coming to an opening
in a wood, faced with a sheet of German fire. The ; before us. What shall we record on these open
brave men paused, and the major did not urge them PaR€sWhat will the completed volume of 1916 tell

Germain s trade with neutral countries ol huoipc on. He neither coaxed nor cursed, nor did he give of the work done by the organized farmers? It lies
I amounted last year to mer $4^2,000,000. When to an order. Taking the arm of a captain, he strolled ver-v largely with the farmers themselves to say what
tills is added her trade with Central and South Am ariose the zone of fire chatting. Then he turned that record shall be.

rmnui and called. “Are you coming boys?" and they 
went. Little Paper.

changes.
Commission new impulsehouses • thought a

of them anticipated favorable d« 
of increased buying of. Amer

.1
needed but some 
opments in the form 
products by European 
P American Call opened % up at 29%.

in the anti-trust suit has mat

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1915.
By their own efforts, working 

together with their fellow-farmers, they may have a 
record that all may be proud of. 
that when the last page of 1915 is written it will be 
the best in our history.—Grain Growers’ Guide.

warring nations.
erica, and other neutral countries, we get a total of 
over $720.000.000. A considerable share of this 
business will he set tired by Great Britain, the United 
States and Canada. Our country should lose no d ime 

Over in England there is much mystery about the jn golfing after u portion of the business.

battleship "Audacious." Reports with every appear ----------------
of reliability toll of the loss of the great ship.

An “Audacious" Currency Mystery Let us determine London, England, for
Dominion Government

IBS at all Important Cltiaa and Towai 
Province In the Dominion of Canada.

In NEWFOUNDLAND 

In GREAT BRITAIN:

The testimony 
favorable impression 
realizing sales

but on every advance abov
LENGTH OF A VERST.

\"\v that the sweep of the Russian armies is in full . 
piueress. the verst, the Russian equivalent for a mile, 
is finding its way into the telegrams from Petrograd. 
.Ni.üiy people Know bhai to multiply any number of 
I'nncli kilometres by five and divide the product 
I1 >ght is to get an exceedingly close approxima- 

to the number uf miles in 'he same distance, 
it is even easier mentally to convert versts to 

in11as one of the former is equal to 0.633 of the 
“r » I must exactly two-thirds.—Pall Mall Gaz-

BRANCH are met.
It was ciand Ohio opened off ti

the directors on Thursday w
Baltimore 

generally expected
cent, instead of regular J per cent.

NICKEL SUPPLIES. SgTraJSBÏJl£sURUNG'

LONDON. 47 Thread needle
witerh^haSpftfB,,»

In the year which lias just ended, hut 946 miles of 
new elec fri< railway were constructed in Canada and 
he United States. Tills is the smallest amount since 

1909, when S87 were built. During 1914 a total of 
! 1,010 cars were ordered by electric railways, of which

It appears that. far as the supply of nickel is 
concerned. Germany is quite independent of theThe public turn to the Admiralty for authoritative 

information. The Admiralty people look wise and 

talk about—anything except the "Audacious.

declare 2 per
half year.sources of ex-European countries, the Norwegian 

output, under Teutonic control, being quite sufficient 
to supply the needs of the Fatherland.

In

ÏBPWi 13.-*-Trading continuedXcw York, January
the stock market to the end of first hour, i 

better theory, traders said
In these cir-ln Canada, our currency question is becoming an ity cars numbered 2.147, inter-urban 384. ami freight

'79. During the year 9 electric railways went into
dull on 
in the absence of acumstances it appears quite unnecessary to take 

steps in connection with the restriction of supplies 
from Canada, notably Ontario, 
this source Is already partially under the 
the Imperial Government, and

Xn MEXICO: MEXICO, D. F."Audacious" mystery. Official reports in the Van waiting for declaration of Baltimorthe hands of receivers. market
Ohio dividend, 
was not explained, as it was everywhere taken 

would be reduced to 2 per cent

ada Gazette, when interpreted in the ordinary way. 
to indicate that there is a very large issue of I

Why it should wait for that eiThe output from 
control ofA new model farm is to he located by the Doinin 

Dominion notes of an unlawful character the "fiat ion Government at Nottaway, Que., 180 miles east as large quantities 
are also consumed in various industries in the United 

Mexicans are not allowing the European war | Slate8> and not re-exported in the crude state, it is
apparently not intended to exercise any stricter con
trol than that already existing over the supply of 
the metal.—London Financier.

granted that rate 
Canadian Pacific developed notable strength, scl 

to 159%. The fact that the comp
THE NATIONAL PASTIME.money" which all wise men must dread. The Gov- if Cochrane, in Northern Ontario. The new Ontario 

Minister of Finance, f‘»rm is to he located near Hearst, in Northern On- 
'ario. It would look the part of wisdom if these two 
farms were placed farther apart. Climatic condi
tions. composition of soil and the general contour of forces "f Carranza and Villa. — Buffalo Commercial, 

circles. The Minister issues a statement in which, -|ie country will he so much alike as to make one 
like the Admiralty in the "Audacious" case, the es- farm very much like a duplication of the other The 
sential elements of the position are ignored.

The following was furnished to the press on Tues-

Union Bank
OF CANADA

up 2% points
has announced its intention to begin the payment i 

mortgage bonds, maturity next June, was

eminent, and particularly the
expected to furnish satisfactory explanations to

" divert them from their great national sport.
ions battles were reported yesterday between the

end the unrest that is manifesting itself in financial indication of financial strength.garded as an 
United

expectation of a big business on the lines of 
United Railroads of Fan Francisco (which the c< 

controls) during the world's fair period.

Railways Investment issues advanced
SMOKE UP !

The Department of Agriculturetwo farms should be more widely separated. reports the total£
yield of Canadian tobacco this year to be approximate
ly 1 1.000,000 pounds, as compared 
pounds in 1913.

t A LITTLE NONSENSE * 
NOV/ AND THEN” t

^ The preferred sold at 32%. compared with 29 

the close on Tuesday.

Established 1865.
day evening:—

“Ottawa. Ont.. January 12.—Asked to-day as to 
the issue of additional Dominion note circulation 
since the outbreak of the war, Hon. \V. T. White, 
Minister of Finance, stated that apart from notes 
issued against securities, gold to the amount of 
sixty-two per cent, was held against the remain
ing outstanding circulation. It was not until 1902 
that the percentage of gold so held rose to sixty

The I’anama Canal is already beginning to a fl eet ,
I lie earnings of transcontinental railways in the -r*- 
United States. In the months of August. Septembei 
and October of 1913, the tonnage from California it 

I the Atlantic seaboard was 120,000 tons. Of this the 
railroads got 67,000 tons, or 56 per cent., the sea car 
riers getting the balance. For the same period in pi 
1914 the tonnage was 170,000 tons, of which the rail 
roads got but 39 per cent, and the sea carriers 61 
per cent.
"lit the business of the railway companies from 56 tc ever ihe moon.-- Kansas City Star. 
39 pei cent. ----------------

with 12,500.000 HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG.
. . . $5,000,000

3,400,000 
Over 81,000,000

Quebec's yield was 6.000,000 pounds.
:• Paid-Up Capital .........

Reserve ...........................
Total Assets ..................

]t , or two million pounds less than last The yield
in Ontario totalled 5.000,000 pounds, an increase of 
500,000 pounds over last

N.w York. January 13.—Interest in the stock mar 
practically ceased altogether in the early aflerm 
and prices became somewhat irregular.

inclined to sell on strong spots and to cover

Hi- simply refuses to throw any light on his past." 
Perhaps he can'll- it's so shady.

The yield in Quebec
because of the cool summer and rainy fall was below John Galt

G. H. Balfour
H. B. Shaw

President.
General Manager. 
Assistant General Manager

TradBuffalo Ex-
average, and the leaf small and of medium qual-

small declines.
Alaska Gold became fairly strong and active, l 

vancing to 285„, compared with 27% at Tuesda 
close, the rise resulting in the covering of a f

ity. Ontario had a normal crop so far quality and This Bank, having over 310 Brancher in Can- 
from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 

t facilities for the transaction of
average yield are concerned.-i lacow is becoming almost as widely known 

In other words, the opening of the canal Purple Cow. or Mrr. O’Leary's, or the
Windsor Record. ada extendi ng

lenDominion notes aggregating about 
have been issued

offers excel 
every description of banking business.

per cent.
twenty-five million dollars 
since August, chiefly against the deposit of Du-

that jumped
HEAVY LOSSES.

Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit is
sued payable all over the world.The New York Herald, in what it considers a con

servative estimate, says the Germans and Austrians j 
already have lost more than three million 
Bavarians actually, half their forces, 
that rate the war cannot long continue.

shorts.
There were signs of revival of bullish activity 

stocks of the Motor Car companies in response 
i more active Inquiry by Europe.

Soo gained 3% points by selling up to 113%, i 
rise being sympathetic with strength in Canadi 
Pacific.

Southern Railway preferred was offered at 58. t 
official minimum and most of the time there \v< 
no bids for Inter-Met. preferred at 50, the minima 

London, January 13.—The Bank of England has ea
marked -

minion. Dominion-guaranteed and municipal se
curities. Any necessary legislation confirmatory 
of the action of "the Governor-in-Council in ex
ceeding the legally authorized note issue will he 
obtained at the coming session of Parliament, as 
was done in 1908, following an authorization in 
1907 of an excess of ten million dollars."

"What d<> you suppôt» makes that baby cry so aw- Collections made in all pai 
and returns promptly remit 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch,

rts of the Dominion, 
ted at lowest ratesOne ol the problems confronting millers is how to fuii> loud?" 

overcome the danger from dust. In recent years on
men. the 

Obviously, at I"Why. both its parents are hard of hearing, you
his continent 13 explosions have occurred in grain know." 

mills, with the result that 78 men were killed and 119 
injured, while property to the value of $2,000,0V0 was

6 Princes St.

F. W. ASHE, Manager"Lend me $5. will you. old chap?"
Haven't got it. Bui I'll tell you what I'll do. I'll 

lend y i'll the five I lent Johnson over a year ago if 
Boston Transcript.

I The Day’s Best Editorial £
West End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Srr.11:, Acting 

Manager, Haymarkct, S. W 
Correspondence Solicited.

destroyed. In four explosions in Europe in the past 
The Minister's statement, far from explaining the four years 47 were killed and 119 injured. The Jour 

apparent illegal issue, makes the mystery deeper. A ,aj t,f the American Medical Association, in discuss you can collect it." 
frank explanation, with an assurance that no notes |ng n,p question, points out that "most, if not all. 
have been issued that are not authorized by the lib- j Train dust is more inflammable than stanadrd coal

$

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE FOR CHILDREN.
It is not surprising to learn from a

Mrs. Methusaleh sighed wearily.
"That's the four hundred and thirteenth cook that 

lias left us In the last 600 years." she protested. "This 
servant question is getting on my nerves."

^ 1 .tHHt.DOÛ- for redvmpton of treasury notes
oral powers asked by and granted to the Government ( lust." and then goes on to suggest ways and means 
at the recent special session of Parliament, would i >f lessening the danger of explosions, 
have had a reassuring effect. The absence of such j 
>n assurance, and the manner in which the Minister

Chicago edu- ■ 
catur that employers are evincing less and less dis- '

New York, January 13.—Little was done Uuri 
the second hour in the stock market, but the tone 
tinued firm and experienced observers thought t 
market's action indicated that the advancing mov 
ment had not culminated.

THE MERCHANTS' HANK!
A few days ago it was announced that a mov ing position to employ children between the ages of 14 and ; 

16. first, because the standard of efficiency has , 
I been steadily revised upward, and in the second place i 

The percentage which the gold reserve bears to J Company, one of the oldest moving picture manufac An English clergyman was preaching in a country i by reason of the growth of a public sentiment against ! 
'Jie total issue of notes may he of passing interest. | ‘uring concerns in the United States, has just dm lar- church in Scotland, says the Los Angeles Examiner, the employment of children of tender years in what I

Whereupon she read of Joseph in bondage, and grew
leals with the question, are not calculated to remove picture concern, with headquarters in Toronto, had envious.—Philadelphia Public Ledger.
lisquiet. i passed its dividend. In contrast to this, the Biograpli

The announcement lli 
a bill will be introduced in the Canadian Parliamc 
at the next session to permit Canadian Pacific 
dispose of its steamship interests did not 
surprise to the bulls on the stock, 
have taken tangible shape long ago but or the ou 
break u the war in Europe.

Has Special Facilities Ko: Making 
COLLECTIONS 

218 Branches in Canada

>ut it is not entitled to the emphasis which the Min >d a dividend of 50 per cent. For nearly two years He had as his subject. “The Prodigal Son." "And the are called "blind alley" occupations. Such employ- 1
la>'8 uP°n wh,ch is “Pt lo be somewhat mis- j he company has been pa.ving a monthly dividend of prodigal son went away from his poor old father and ! ment is bad for the children, bud for industry, and

leading. If the Statutes of Canada had attached im- 50 cents a share, prior to which time it paid $1 remained in a far country for years and years. But | bad for society in every way. 
portance to the percentage of gold reserve calculai monthly. Firms manufacturing for the movies should ! after years and years he came hack to his poor old 1 
ed in that way they would have said so, and would in well. In this city alone there are 59 moving pic father, and his poor old father said unto his
have fixed a figure which should be regarded as safe, i ure houses, and every other city and town on the Bring forth the fatted calf, which has been kept for
But the Canadian law has no such provision—takes ; -ontinent is proportionately as well represented, 
no account of that kind of calculation. The law 
makes an Important distinction—which the Minister
seems disposed to ignore—between two portions of :ng culture, art. and 
the note issue: one in which the question of a per- which Boston is noted,
centage of reserve is recognized, the other in which ind the people have risen en masse to defend the way Scutch village, snys Charles Bears In the 
there is no such qualification, but a plain demand that he "sacred Boston baked bean."

come as
The matter wou

Such facts as these lend special significance to Un-
servants : action that has been taken by the subcommittees 

industrial education of the Chicago Association of 
Commerce.

Well-informed interests say the cause of’(he Ilea' 
decreases in Canadian Pacific earnings is foui 
largely in the fact that hotels arc nearly empty ai 
that steamship lines have been taken 
British Government, which will ultimately pay for tl 
use of the vessels.

these years and years.’" An old farmer in
---------------- the audience could contain himself

Boston is up in arms, and for the time be- eler; it wud hae bin a con." he exclaimed, 
all tin- other things for 

have been forgotten

In conjunction with the board of educa
tion and the public library it has arranged for Hu 
distribution of pamphlets setting forth the need of : 
serious thought on the choice of occupation and 
commending books that describe the various 
pations, opportunities, preparations, as well as the

ADVANTAGES OF TEA.
longer. "Yer a

Both the French and German troops im
plied w ith tea in the trenches, perhaps Imt.ihw s i* 

,e_ 1 easier to make or easier to get. or peril:'ps f-T s»me

over by tl

Two travellers arriving late one night In an out of
T< -i is :i thinnermore profoundly scientific reason.

liquid and better for quenching thirst 
! elist and pedestrian knows), and for the sum.-

The distribution of the pamphlets is to be l( |îeep8 hot longer than coffee, which is an important 
followed by practical talks and lectures to the chii- |consideration in the trenches. No doubt tin- ireiu-h 
dren of the upper grades. I and Germans will get to like tea. and i-.ili munii

to stimulate the ; may become largb tea users after the wm Tin-effect 
both the tea and coffee markets would pupiiier-

An unsophis- Strand Magazine, made the alarming discovery that 
there shall be a dollar of gold for every dollar of note j h ated doctor living under the very shadow of Bun- the last train had gone. They thereupon betook them- 
issue. To treat the two portions as one does not meet ter Hill, assailed tiie favorite food of the Boston- selves to the

pay and working conditions, in the available 
pations.

and only hotel in the place, and
the case. The law recognizes that a certain part ol ans. lie claims that pork and beans arc gross and there informed that all the beds were occupied,
the note issue is not likely to be presented for re- niak, for grossness. The New England Groc er ral- • The landlord of the inn. however,
demption, and therefore authorizes the issue of that les to the defence of the national food, and calls taker of the village church, and
part on a gold reserve of twenty-five per cent. As re- tpon the doughty doctor to take hack all he has said I the key. he conducted the

I El DEFERRED UNTIL SPRINalso the care- ! The aim of this work is threefold
so. promptly fetching 
travellers to kirk and

spects the remainder, the law recognizes that In I The paper in question, points out that beans are the . made them up a bed in one of the pews. Whereupon
time of stress it might easily be presented for re !'avorite and staple food of the Bostonians, who are ( the Haveners settled down for the night,
demption, and therefore should be represented dollar ar removed from grossness, being in fact the very
for dollar by gold in the treasury. There is no ques- m bod i ment of refinement and culture. Vive 
tion of percentage there, except one hundred cents Bean !
on the dollar. -------------------

vocational motive. t<> develop in the school children
(Special to the Journal of Commente.)

Ottawa. Ont.. ,
Chamberlin, President 
Trunk Pacific, and Mr. W.

a mure purposeful and vital attitude toward their gen- , able, 
eral studies, and. finally, to help and direct those hined population of over a hundred milieus, 
who are obliged to quit school at 14 to reasonably ! llgiblc 
remunerative and promising occupations.

All this is so useful and so admirable that to state 
It is to elicit instant approval on the part of all those

At present France and Germany, with a emi-
January 13.—This morning Mr. E.

of the Grand Trunk and Granas tea consumers. After the 
creased demand may raise the price of <••;*. 
responding decline in the demand for coffee 
that there will he enough genuine Mucha t" 
among those of us who remain faithful abandon-

Some time after midnight the landlord was a runs- H. Biggar. General Sulic: 
companies, arrived in Ottawa.

la cd from his sleep by eries of “Fire." and looking 
of his bedroom window he saw the local fire engine 

i being troundled toward the kirk from which 
the ringing of the fire bell.

Hastily springing out of bed and

tor for those 
they were

sol ici to; met I,y the Grand Trunk's local
•'Jr. Clive Pringle.

The Minister speaks of obtaining confirmatory le
gislation at the coming session, “as was done in 1908,

who have either educat...,i, industrial- efficiency, o-v 
child welfare at heart.

CANADA AND THE WAR. They drove to the office of 
but before leaving

the Minister of Railwa.v 
the station they found time t

?d) coffee-bib hers. — Manchester GuardianWe are certain to do moreCm numerous.readers who an interested in fin-I
following an authorization in 1907 of un excess issue ancial conditions in Canada ma> he strongly reeom- house, the landlord sent his man post haste to the kirk j und more for vocational training, for trade schools.
of ten million dollars." The actual issue in 1907-8

arousing the |

wy that there 
and the

was no connection between their visi 
much-discussed transfer of the 

pntal to the Grand Trunk

CHURCH TAXATION.to find out where the fire After a somewhat 1 an<1 *°r continuation schools.
delivered by the president und the managing diretu; lengthy absence he returned, and upon the landlord | we (,° w111 he greatly enhanced by the mental and

rectly, about six millions, though the authority was uf lh,. Uank of Montreal ai the annual meeting of Impatiently demanding. "Well, where’s the fire?" the i mornl attitude thereto of the children and their par-
thot Institution, recently held in the commercial me- | man replied. -There s na a fire, hut I've gotten an or- 1 ents.
impolis of the Dominion The Bank of Montreal is d('r *or lwu bi* " hiskeys and sodas fro’

of the'greatest of Imperial banking enterprises. n*lu" 

and its annual meetings are invariably invested with 
special Interest by reason of the illuminating ad
dresses of its principal officers.
held Is of quite exceptional importance, because of th«- 
abnormal conditions with whicli both the president 
and the general manager had to deal, 
naturally many people who are anxious to learn how 
the financial und commercial situation in the Domin- 

1 ion has been affected by the war. and ail who desire

But the value of whatmended to read elsewhere in this issue the speeches
Which required legalizing, was, if we remember eor- transcontin 

Pacific for operation unde
Tax exemption for the churches suv 

too much of special privilege, which is soninhmu-
» Lurchesfor ten. But the Minister must see that the situation 

to-day is not the same as that of 1907-8. At that time 
the Finance Minister had not the aid of a special ses
sion of Parliament. He had to meet a crisis in which 
he was obliged to overstep the bounds of the law. in ! 
due course he explained the matter, and his action 
was ratified. The present Minister has already had 
the benefit of such a ratification. Called upon to meet 
an emergency last August, he felt obliged to do eer-1 
tain things which exceeded the limits of the law. 
Then Parliament assembled, and be obtained a rati
fication of his acts, as his predecessor had done. 
With Parliament in session he was then able to make 
provision for the further needs of the position. He 
asked and received very liberal authority for en
largement of the note issue. The former Govern
ment had, during their long term of office, raised the 
volume of notes to be issued on a 25 per cent, re- , 
serve by ten million dollars. The present Government !

To create facilities is much: to create 
pew saxty- i tlment in favor of the utilization of the facilities is 

Ï more. Too many parents share with their children 
the Indifference to the vocational motive or the 
tional point of view. Too many parents think of the 
immediate small earnings of the children and too little 

! of the outlook; of the end of the "alley."
! not be a good idea to distribute suitable literature 
i among the parents also, and to invite them to at-

tasteful to a democratic people, 
may save something in cash by their cumoinid ire-

pm rurally •"-!l

The transcontinental 
Moncton t„ Winnipeg last
lh« the Mfnist
the Grand Trunk

was ironed and ready froi
autumn. It is understoo 

er of Railways did not feel like forcin. 
to enter upon the operation 

the opening of winter

dom from taxation — taxation which 
other institutions, philanthropic and otherwiM'. ha't 
to meet—it will be losing far more in influence.THE LITTLE LAND. -C;i?

and in the midst of bargary Herald.But the meeting just When at home alone I sit 
very tired of it.

I have just to shut my eyes 
To go sailing through the skie,s — 
To go sailing far away 
To the pleasant Land of INj> :
To the fairy land afar 
Where the Little People are: 
Where the clover-tops are trees.
A ml the rain-pools are the sea«i. 
And the leaves like little ships 
Sail about on tiny trips;
And above the daisy tree 
Through the grasses.

Iligli overhead the Bumble Bee 
Hums and passes.

so the transfer 
^Ith the session 

further

was deferred until the spring, 
approaching and spring but littl 

away, it |8 thought that ah 
administration and the

Would it
AUSTRIA CAN’T GET OUT.

understandinj 
railway manage

. England.There are between theIt is the supreme resolve of Germany
tend the inspirational and instructive lectures planned 
by the Association of Commerce?

ment must beFrance and Russia alike that this war shall g" reached shortly.further in-it is well to 
"catch them young." but the old are not hopeless and 
should not be left in the outer darkness.—Chicago 
Tribune.

a finish. Boor Austria, impotent to g"
t he wheelshelpless to get herself out, is hitched t" 

of that war chariot for so long a time as it shell CURB QUIET AND
Xew York. January 

M(1 steady.
Standard Oil. N.Ï., thange(i 
sterling Gum 
United Profit 
Alaska 0’s 113%.

Norhwestern

El Paso .
United cigar 
Alaska Gold 
Braden ..
Chicago,
World Piim

STEADY.
13.—The curb market

information on that subject cannot do better than
have referred.study closely the speeches to which 

-London Financier.
thunder up and down all Europe.—New York Press- was quie

hands at 199 to 290.
sold down to 3 >4. 
Sharing soldÏ*A BRIGHT SPOT IN THE DULL SEASON.

For poetry and politics, alike of passion all com - 
took authority to make a further increase of twenty i pact; for magic and music i“close” harmony); for 
millions. They also took authority to issue notes as i conflict and courage and everything t ha it makes the j 
advances to the banks against securities to be depos- life of a man more to he desired, even if ii have no 
ited. These were large powers, but the war situation more demonstrable value than tube life of a mollusc.! 
could fairly be pleaded in support of them. As the g<> to the sporting page: cosmos in the micron, 
emergency proceedings were ratified and confirmed, 
and this new authority taken but a few weeks ago, it 
would not be unreasonable to expect that the note is
sue would now conform to the law. That it does 
not—and that notes are now being issued without any 
lawful authority—seems td be pretty clear from the 
Minister's statement, for'lie speaks of going to Par
liament for confirmation. But for what can such con
firmation be needed? If the Government have issued 
notes to make advances to the banks against approv
ed securities, such issue is already authorized, and 
no confirmation is required.

;

i/you are no! already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :

; ÔS 108%.
*

Bid.
114 1%;

6’s.................
When my eyes I once again 
Open, and see all things plain:
High bare walls, great bare floor;
Great big knobs on drawer and door:
Great big people perched on chairs 

Stitching tucks and mending tears.
Each a hill that I could climb.
And talking nonsense all the time—

O dear me.
That I could be 

A sailor on a rain-pool sea.
A climber in the clover tree.

And Just come back, a sleeny-tn ad.
Late at night to go to bed.

— ( From "The Little Land." by Robert Louis ! 
Stevenson.

- ft 9%
Just at this season of the year legislation and liti- 

the boards, the "suions ' in their short
.. 113 115THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE! Vcu arc authorised to send me 

tir v ne Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.
6%galion are 

session.
elects officers and votes on by-laws and a ninely-

6%Northwestern..iThe Dog lajvers’ Protective Association ■ .. 108% 108%
5%5%i

two page "brief" Is filed by the "Feds" In their anti - I 
trust suit against "organized" baseball.— New York I NEW YORK QUOTES

‘Xcw Y"rk, January 
"™- Five ton 
*33.8714 
'0 16.10.

TIN FIRM.
13.—Metal Exchang 

lots *33.50 to *33.75; 
to $34.00. Lead *3.65

Write Plainly«
e Quotes tin 
26 ton 

to $3.75: spelter

J Same
lots

$6.00
I

THE FOUL FIGHTER.

just what is international law? If a nation vlo- i 
lates all its agreements Is It in a position to demand ' 
of us that we stick to what is fair In fighting? At 
the ringside the man who fights foul is never accept
ed as the umpire by the crowd.— Brooklyn Eagle.

Ï
?Address unprecedented grain sale

January 13,—Two
5 Chicago, 

•heat ; 
*hich %

I Give Town end Province
N
5**4*#*#di*jt**i3i9ias*«»***#««s*i*a«*®«BB****aE«B»s®*a«B*a®***»B®***5**#

The mystery suggested by the Government's cir
culation returns is deepened, and not removed, by 

? the Minister’s

r- cars of hard winter 
®amp,e milrkct at May delivery price 

unprecedented for January.

!£» sold In theJ
:

US statement. I /

m

: : :: : :
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HOT STMILflT AT ST. JOHN 
BONDS WERE FULLY SUBSCBIBEO MIL IEITEEE0 ME 

THIN 10 CENTS IN EEÏ UDINE
!

r

St. John, N.B., January 13.—The $280,000 deben
tures issued by the city, having been fully subscribed, 
the lists are automatically closed.

This is one of the most striking proofs that it is 
possible to give of the prosperity of the city and the j 
general easiness of money locally.

Merchants have for some time been remarking 
the fact that considering that the Dominion is at 
business and trade conditions in the city are really 

I much like normal.

—— I These debentures are issued to cover payments that
to Fact that Hotels are Nearly Empty, and j do not fall due for some months, but at a recent meet-

steamers Have Been Taken Over by British ov- , ing of the city council it was stated that the trend
ernment, Which Ultimately Must Pay. j-bf the market had been so good on the smaller issue

i that it might be well to go on with the issue now. The 
. w York January 13.—At the opening of the stock result has been eminently satisfactory.

>c quiet with only small price ______________ _______

Chicago, January 13.—The wheat market was ner
vous to-day, with prices in the late afternon trading 
% cent higher. May advanced more than two cents 
in the early trading on further large export business 

land urgent milling demand.
j There were also reports that large demand from Ku- 
rope on Argentine supplies and the freight situation 
there, it is believed, will not permit of extensive ship- 

I ment#» for some time.
| Toward the afternoon there was active realizing by 
: local professionals. Good buying appeared on the de- 
I cline. but prices reacted Î* to 114c from the high.

Corn was firm at the start on indications of dimin
ished receipts, reports of export business and the rise 
in wheat.

Prices reacted later when wheat prices declined.

but for War Steamship Inter
est* Would Have Been Disposed 

of Long Ago

ORATED BY ACT OP 
PARLIAMENT
1 Vp................. sis.cee.ew w

........... *u,oso,ooo oo
R0,rrs...............S 1,0M.M8.il

Believe Last Year the Total Reached $455,- 
305,000 Against $462,670,000 

the Year Before

SOME INTERESTING FIGURES
WHY EARNINGS DECREASES

fice - MONTREAL
Fiflures for United States Are The Preliminary Esti

mate Which Has Been Furnished by Director 
of American Mint.

ARD OR DIRECTORS. 

EREDITH, Keg., President.

garten.
D Forbes Angee. Esq. 
Sir William Macdonald 
David Merries. E«q. 

de. Esq. C. ». Gordon. Esq.
kTf.'o w” *"

T,l° world's production of gold in 1914. according to 
! °*,s market "as ,,ervou” in empathy with other figure, complied by the "Knglneering and Mining

j Journal.' amounted to $465.305.000. against $462,670.- 
I 000 the year before.

market the market wasckay : DEBT OF NATIONS AT WAR.
j London, January 13.—The national debts of the five

•I-
d. Esq.

changes.
Commission new impulse was MR. DUNCAN COULSON,

President, Bank of Toronto, who presided at the 
Annual Meeting held In Toronto to-day.

houses • thought a
of them anticipated favorable devel- j principal belligerents are thus given by the London 

of increased buying of. American | "Statist"

Range: —
The figures for 1914 are basedneeded but some 

opmenti in the form 
" products by European

P American Can opened % up at 295i.
in the anti-trust suit has made a | Belgium .. .. 

but on every advance above 30 Austria .. ..
Germany ...

Tuesday's upon returns for eleven months, with estimates for 
i"lose, the final months of the

Debt per 
Debt. capita. I 

$0.580,000.000 $160 !
812.000.000 109

-----  29.000,000 2.650,000,000 91
-----  06.500,000 5.400,000,000 82
-----  46.035,000 3,580.000.000 78
-----  171.200,000 4.500.000.000 26

High.warring nations. year from nearly nil the prln- 
The figures for the United States

Population.
-----  39.600.000
-----  7.450,000

WILLIAMS-TAYLOR. Ges. Mai 
HWAITI, Asst, Gan. Man.

Wheat:
May ............
July ............

Ua t s :
May............
July...........

c'ipal countries.I France
138% 

l 24-5*
1381* I «re i lie preliminary 
m-i i ed I,y Urn direct,,r „f tip, mint and ilia'll,tiled States 

Geological 8urve>.
1 “'h made later, but tinsPRIS IIEIBT estimate which has been furnish-London, England, for

Dominion Gorernmeat
■ II Important Cltiaa and Towai 
> in the Dominion of Canada.

ScTraJSK'ÎÏl£sURL,nc-

LONDON. 47 Threadneedl,
Witerloo>l,cïV,AlfB'.,*

The testimony 
favorable impression 
realizing sales

I

Some revision of these will he 
revision Is generally un upward

are met.

7«\
71 „ 7 4 % 

7 >-a
It was quiteand Ohio opened off li

the directors on Thursday would
England .. 
Russia ...

Baltimore 
generally expected

cent, instead of regular J per cent, for

76%AND;
I rile output of I III- principal gold-producing 

'* l l ies dm Ing 1914 t 
•'•I | follows :

The amounts are those of the total debt at the time 
of the outbreak of war. otnpai vs with the previous year as

declare 2 perAIN; %

53 V,
5 4 % :■ 14

In the ease of Belgium, a 
j very large proportion of the debt is chargeable to tbe

half year.

STATES : NEW YORK. R. y 
WaU®S?reetn;d ’cHICAGO^Kl; Xew York, January l3.-*-Trading continued very | railway system, which was State-owned and the pvo- 

the stock market to the end of first hour, and, ( fits from which met the entire interest charge on the 
better theory, traders said the national debt.

$181.889.013 
13.935.681 
7.846,661) 
2,044.000

GREAT WEST PERMANENT LOAN DID
SATISFACTORY BUSINESS LAST YEAR. , llhudesn, 

Winnipeg. Man., January 13. The fiscal > ear of t hu j West Africa 
Great West I’ei-inanent Loan t'empany corresponds I Miulagnseai. i-u 
with the calendar year, and it is consequently impos
sible at the present lime to state accurately what the 
earnings for 11*14 were.

Premier Hearst Says People of War- 
Ridden European Countries will 

Seek Relief in Canada

I Tl Ulis\ an I ... $173.275.6 It) 
17.748,275 

. . . 8.805.000

.... 1.980,000

dull on
in the absence of aEX ICO, D. F. waiting for declaration of Baltimore & , —-------------------

Why it should wait for that event ; GERMANY CONTINUES TO
market
Ohio dividend.
«as not explained, as It was everywhere taken tor 

would be reduced to 2 per cent. iOFFICIALLY REPORT VICTORY.
T..I Hi All $201.808.885 5205.715.653

$92.823.500 $88.884.400
20.500.000. . 

10.216.131 
3.030.100

granted that rate
Canadian Pacific developed notable strength, selling Berlin, by wireless. January 13. -The afternoon offi- j 

to 1594. The fact that the company tial statement follows: -
WAR WAS INEVITABLE l lilted Stales

The directors of the company made a careful sur- Mexico .............)N Bank
CANADA

I 7.500,000 

16,560,000 

3.500,000

up 24 points
has announced its intention to begin the payment now

mortgage bonds, maturity next June, was re- have occurred in the neighborhood of Nieuport. result
ing in the evacuation of the enemy's trenches at Pal-

vey of tile business during the past few weeks, and - Canada 
decided that t he regular aemi-unnuul dividend of 14 < 'em nil America 
per cent, should lie paid and that an addition of $50.- 
000 should lie made to the

Ideals of British and German Nations so Different 
That Clash Was Unavoidabh

“In the western theatre of war. fierce artillery duels
•Lauds Friendship 

of Canadians and Americans Which Hasgarded as an indication of financial strength.
Total North Anivi 

Russia, incl. Sllu-rl;i
Company, as shown in the last annual report was I'tam . ......................
366.026.

SI 30 373,f.OU 
. $26.500.000 

1.150,000 
2.600,000

re.xer ve. $128,630,931 
$29,600,000 

1,81 2.100 
2,850.000

Railways Investment issues advanced in I insburg, a suburb of Nieuport.
a big business on the I ides of the ! “The enemy's attacks near the Canal of La Bassee

L asted 100 Y cars.
The total capital of the Great West Permanent

expectation of
United Railroads of Fan Francisco (which the com- have been finally repelled. The French attacks at. La { • Reported by < \ M Wtthingtun. Sp.-cia! Correa pun - 

conlrols) during the world's fair period. This lias been Increased somewhat during 111 *l' r Iniiopi-Boisuelle Hill and Touvion were repulsed. Yesterday's j 
preferred sold at 324. compared with 29 at unsuccessful attacks on the hills near Crony were

followed by German counter-attacks, which resulted

dent of The .Journal of Commerce. New York.)
the year 1911.Established 1865. 

FICE
New York. January 13. -The Canadian Club of New 

York held a monthly dinner la.-t night at the Hotel 
Savoy and the 150 guests were greatly interested in 
the principal speaker. William H Hearst. Premier of 
Ontario, who dwelled at length 
ment and wound up with a rousing speech on the Do-

The The reserve fund of t lie emiipHiiy hi the view of pi 12 
Al lhe close of 1913 there 

to the reserve $51.913. making a total of $662.7 19. 
reserve at the present time is thus over $700,900 

It is stated that the business of the 
sa ti sac tor y to the directors, and that all

III illsli India
WINNIPEG.

. . . $5,000,000
3,400,000 

Over 81,000,000

$30.5,50.000 
$12.258,000 

4.690.000 
7..5.00,000 
3.625.000

$21,262.100 
»l 2.176.783 

4.739,10» 
7.394.300 
3,668.900

the close on Tuesday. Was $600,806. added ,al ------------ in complete defeat of the enemy, clearing the hills to
N'-w York. January 13.—Interest in the stock market the northeast of Russie, and also north of Crony, 

practically ceased altogether in the early afternoon “We took two French positions, 1.700 prisoners, and 
and prices became somewhat irregular. Traders j four small machine guns. French sappers attacked in 

inclined to sell on strong spots and to cover on j the neighborhood of St. Mihiel, but were successfully
repelled. Our troops took the hills to the north and 

Alaska Gold became fairly strong and active, ad - : northeast of Nnmeny. '1 he situation in the Vosges is 
vancing to 28%. compared with 27% at Tuesday's I unchanged. In the eastern theatre *.f war the situa- 
close, the rise resulting in the covering of a few j tion i-s unchanged. ’

Hi A 1 tuti li Fast Indies....
Japan .uni Chosen

"anada's develop-
< Inna ,i ml ni hersPresident.

General Manager. 
Assistant General Manager

aving over 310 Branche:- in Can- 
from Halifax to Prince Rupert,

: facilities for the transaction of 
on of banking business, 
heques and Letters of Credit is- 
11 over the world. 
iade in all 
omptly re

year was quite 
paymentsminion's part in the European war

It was inevitable, declared the Premier, and this 0,1 ^irHl mortgages had been well maintained.
The late Nicholas Bawlf. who died suddenly

small declines.
Tola I A mIii 

Honlh Ament a 
A list miaula .

Siberia I28.O73.00O 
$ I 8.260.000 

.............. 51.250.00»

$27.969,083
$13.058.400
53,033.891

statement sunk home into Hie minds of his list
eners more than all others. December 26, was Identified with the Great West Per- I 

The development of Canada from the days of Con-| manent L,uuu- bolding the office of second vice - pi e - J 
federation down to the present time was carefully i Hi,lent. A decision has not yet been reached with I 
traced by the Premier, who had at his tongue's end ! reference to his successor.

T"ta! for the world 
I In- following table shows Hie worlds production

$155.805,00*1 
102.670.00*1 
466.146.00*1
459.500.00»
454,704,000 
15 1.1 45.000 
4 4 2.176.000 
I I 2.966.000

■ $ 155,305.385 $462,669.558
shorts.

There were signs of revival of bullish activity n 
stocks of the Motor Car companies in response to 

: more active Inquiry by Europe.
Soo gained 34 points by selling up to 113 4, the 

rise being sympathetic with strength in Canadian 
Pacific.

Southern Railway preferred was offered at 58. the 
official minimum and most of the time there were 
no bids for Inter-Met. preferred at 50, the minimum. I 

London, January 13.—The Bank of England has ear- I
marked"

CARRANZA AGAIN ACTIVE.
j Washington, January 13.—Zapata is evacuating figures on the Dominion's agricultural wealth, -its 
I Mexico City in the face of two Carranza columns ad- mineral wealth and its gigantic possibilities.
| vancing under Generals Obregon and Sanchez, from 
1 the east and southeast, according to despatches re
ceived at the -Mexican Embassy from Vera Cruz.

Ubregon has taken San Martin, 30 miles from Mex-

General Herrera bus relieved Monterey, which was 
under attack by Villa forces.

General Gonzales has t aken Valles, near Tampico, via red. 
and a Carranza force has taken Victoria from Villais- "There was a day when men

of gold for a seiparts of tlu- Dominion, 
mitted at lowest rates

Captain Wm. Robinson, E. I Hutchings. E. b Mut - ! 
tin, E. $ 102,503.000 

380,288.000 
347.377.000

-----  327,702,000
296.737.000

------  260.992.000

. 254.576.000
■ . 306.724.000

- Taylor, and other prominent Winnipegers
With the end of the war In- predicted a great rush uri* dit evt**i s ,,f the company.Branch, 6 Princes St.

of immigration towards the Canadian borders, 
ticularly from the war-ridden European countries.

Canada Will Do Her Share.
ASHE, Manager AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.

York clearings $281.538,293;ich, G. M. C. Hart Srr.1l;, Acting 
ger, Haymarkct, S. W 
•cspondence Solicited.

decrease $27.-
.'micerning Hie war itself, the Premier stated that 731.46».

Canada would share its part to the last man and 
the last dollar.

Philadelphia clearings $25.764.026: decrease $3,S5o -
a struggle for liberty, he dc- ; 735.

Chicago dealings. *51.412,061; decrease $2.249.380. 
St. Louis clearings, $13.776.332; decrease $2,208,7 24.

^ 1 .tHHHMHT for redempton Of treasury notes. OFFER $25.000,000 IN REPARATION.
aanda spoke of Washington, .lunuaiy A mih-Committee of 

Relations of the Hen -
I annexation to the United States, but that day has 

being I «one." he continued, "and to-day wNew York. January 13.—Little was done during 
the second hour in the stock market, blit the tone

Five meniher.H of the l .m*HITS' 01 General Angeles, the Villa commander, is 
j driven back toward Torreon, and Herrera and Villa- ward the advancement of the alms and ambitions of, 
' real are planning to join Carranza forces and retake i that Empire whose flag encircles the globe. And not

look only to- R EACTION IN COTTON.
New York. January 13.

authorized by that 
Immediate consideration the 

wheieby tin- I'nited States
tinued firm and experienced observers thought the

committee to take up 
'oloinhiu treaty.

'olortibiu

Southern hedge selling fm
predominated In the cotton market and caused 
action

market's action indicated that the advancing move- ! 
ment had not culrriinated.

only are we ready to advance those aims and ambi
tions in times of peace, but, 
as tile present.

proposes to pay
regret a I the manner 

separated from Colombia.

Saltillo. all positions. "pool also sold quite 
The -ring went short at the opening.

The announcement that 
a bill will be introduced in the Canadian Parliament 
at the next session to permit Canadian Pacific- to 
dispose of its steamship interests did not 
surprise to the hulls on the stock, 
have taken tangible shape long ago but 
break u the war in Europe.

Well-informed interests say the cause of'(he heavy 
decreases in Canadian Pacific 
largely in the fact that hotels are nearly empty and 
that steamship lines have been taken 
British Government, which will ultimately pay for the 
use of the vessels.

$2.•.000.00». and to exprosH itsin times *.f war. such 
are ready to fight with all

heavily. which PanamaNEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
New York, January 13.—Cotton range: — 

High.

«red and when southern selling appeared they put 
sales again.

I Facilities For Milking 

SELECTIONS 
inches in Canada

The spot selling was similar to that
miglP for them.

"To-day the fate of Great Britain is 
More, to-day the liberty of mankind is 
There is nothing left but t.» fight and Canada is with 
the Mother-land as long as there is 
hold a rifle or one dollar left with which to buy 
ammunition.

NEW YORK COTTON EXPORTS.

Colton exports to-day total- 
l*"l 19.245 l.ali-8, a decrease >>[ 1.058 com pareil 
u w *-*-l( agn

come as a 
The matter would 

the out

ille balance. which has been noted for the past ten days and at 
the moment it overshadows ihe commission buying. 
Continental buying was noted during the first 
hour, but this petered out.

I January .. .. N'-w York. January I.'!tin- balance.
March . .

July ...............
October . . . 
December . .

8.37
8.53
8.78
8.90

man left to

earnings is found N. Y. MONEY QUOTATIONS.ANTAGES OF TEA. BE OF TORONTO BOARD IS
DEDUCED FROM 11 TO 10

"This war was inevitable. It Is a wni - f principle. 
The ideals of the Germans, their militarism, is incon
sistent with the Ideals of the British nation. 1 do not 
say anything against the ideals of the Germans, mark 
you ; simply that they 
the clash could not be avoided.

« York. January 13. 
money market is dull.

fall money 2 per cent. Tin- 
For the short periods the 

quotation is 3 4 per cent, and foi more distant

and German troops an- over by the
he trenches, perhaps henna**' i, i--1 
easier to get. or perhaps f--r s-me 

T< -i is ;i llunner

VRANGE OF ACTIVE STOCKS. mat uri -
New Yruk, January 13.-- Active stocks, range: -

High. Low. 2 p.m. Sales.

158% 5.200

ties il is 3% per centicientiflc reason. so different from ours that
or quenching thirst 
n knows), and for the sain.-

55% -">4%Amal. Copper 
j Canadian Pacific. . .. 159 4 MONTREAL MINING CLOSEGermany’s Divine Mission.
Union Pacific .. .. 119V« 1184 118% 4.S00 "It is their idea that they have been

51% 51 4 51 4 7.800, order to spread their culture over the world.
Sales--Stock, 10 a.m.. to 2 p.m.-To-day. 96.857, know, their motto has been 'World powei or downfall.' for the first time In thirty 

Tuesday. 146.434 ; Monday, 163.837. War by them has been idealized, while by us it lias annual meeting of the bank.
Bonds—To-day . $1.523.500; Tuesday. $1.63.000: Mon- i been held a thing to be dreaded.

Toronto. Out., January 13 Mr. Duncan Coulson,157
than coffee, which is an important 

No doubt Hi*- French
a fHvine President of the Bank of Toronto, who has been con- 

As you Gnerl *" his house by Illness f«• r- some Weeks, to-day.
hi years, missed theÜ BEEN DEFERRED UNTIL SPRINGic trenches. IT. S. Steel . . Reporteil l»;, 12. I, Doucette, i

get to like tea. and bnili nations 
tea users after the war. 'Pl>»- effect 

P iivsidrT-

Cobalt Stocks—

A letter from him was read I- Mr. Joseph Hemler- Beavi-iI coffee markets would 
“"ranee and Germany. w nli * emi- (Special to the Journal of Commerce.)

Ottawa, Ont., "I think that the Germans chose thisday. $1.721,500. mu- to fight ! son. second vice-president of tin- bank, and in this Mr. Jbift.Uo
it out because they believed it the most opportune, i Coulson expressed regret at his inability to meet the Chamber.-:
They t hought that Russia, a nation which has been 1 shareholders. City i ‘olmlt

which was of a con - Cohalt Lake 
servatively optimistic character, was also read by Mr. Coniugus .

January 13.—This morning Mr. !■:. 
Chamberlin, President of the Grand Trunk and Grand ! 
Trunk Paeific, and Mr. W.

’ over a hundred milli-uis. 
aimers. After the 
ay raise the price of ma
in the demand for coffee 
mough genuine Mucha i" im rmmJ 
who remain faithful *--r ahami'-n- 
-Manchester Guardian

DECLARED DIVIDEND.
H. Biggar. General Solici- 

eompanies. arrived in Ottawa.
| New York. January 13. — Pittsburg and Lake Erie j threatening them, was unprepared, or 
declared the regular semi-annual dividend of $2.50 a 1 never be more unprepared. They knew that theGer-

! man nation tould never be in a better position 
I voke tLie war.

•or for those 
•hey were

least would Mr. Coulsori's annual addiear
where

solicitor,met by the Grand Trunk's local
share, payable February 1st to stock of record Janu 
aryr 23rd.

•NJr- Clive Pringle. pro- Henderson. Crown Res* rv 7o 1
They drove to the office of 

but before leaving
Mr. W. G. Goodcrham. first vice-president of the Foster .., 

* onstitu- bank, also spoke briefly
the Minister of Railways I 

the station they found time to
"France was just iri the midst of a 

tioual crisis. Belgium was expected
the general outlook and . .

CORN CLOSED STRONG. rest supine, moved the adoption of the report.wy that there 
and the

was no connection between their visit i 
much-discussed transfer of the 

pntal to the Grand Trunk

URCH TAXATION. Nothing was anticipated from England. And. besidesLiverpool. January 13.—Corn closed strong up l 
I from Tuesday. Jan. 7s. 3d. : Feb. 7s. 3 % * I.

Wheat is not quoted.

Gréal Northern ...The general manager. Mr. Tims. F. How, ac ted 
secretary of the meeting.

transcontin- 1 
Pacific for operation under !

did not the British government at that tnm- have its 
hands full with trouble in Ireland and rumblings in 
india. Fu rthermore^Germa n y believed that the 

j seas dominions would be apathetic—that they would

or the churches suv 
1 privilege, which is sonu-ilimu

v! lurches ; The number of directors was reduced by resolution Hudson Buy ...
Kerr Lake ... ,cratic people, 

ig in cash by their cunt unit'1 if*" 
practical}^

The transcontinental 
Moncton t„ Winnipeg last 
lh“ the Mlnlst

from II to 10. The place 4.2Ûthe board occupied 
by the late Nicholas Bawlf was, therefore, not

.50was ironed and ready from NEW PENNSYLVANIA DIRECTOR.
McKinley-Durragh
Ni pissing............................
Peterson Lake...............
Right of Way ................
Rochester..........................
Seneca Superior.............
Silver Leaf.......................
Silver Queen ...............
Temiskaming...................
Tretheway..........................
Wettlaufer.......................

! York, Ont..............................
Porcupine Stocks—

70 S jautumn. It is understood 
er of Railways did not feel like forcing 

to enter upon the operation 
the opening of winter

Philadelphia, January 13. — At the regular monthly 1 not come to the aid of the British government in the
event of such a war.

i—taxation which 
philanthropic and otherwise. ha'f 
losing fur more in influ'-mr.-ia '

filled. 52
meeting of the directors of Pennsylvania 

the j Bayard Henry was elected a director to succeed* X. 
and in the midst of hard Parker Shortrldgc. deceased, 

was deferred until the spring, 
approaching and spring but little 

away, it |8 thought that art 
administration and the

the Grand Trunk Railroad. . . 5.75 
26%Russia's Rapid Mobilization.

"But Russia surprised the world with |1( 
mobilization, 
ed machine.

27%have been yet more terrible for England riot to have 
taken up the defence of liberty. But we will win. We 
must win. for if we" full the light will go

France flew to arms like a wr-ll-train-
so the transfer 

^*th the session 
further

2all over
j Europe. And when peace comes it must be perman-

FUA CAN’T GET OUT. And in the over-seas dominions, from 
understanding Sales on the Montreal Stock Exchange to-day were [ every quarter of the globe, men rushed to the British 

railway manage- , the following: - j colors and to-day are marching with heads erect into |
the line of fire.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
ne resolve of Derman.'- Linda1"1- between the 2!4 2%ent—it must last until men finally say that war shall 

he no more.alike that this war shall P» on 10 
further in- 
thn wheels

ment must be reached shortly. Brazilian—40 at 59.
Tramway Power—200 al 41.
Cedar Rapids—36 at 65.
Cement preferred—9 at 90 4.
Crown Reserve—1,000 at 71.
Detroit United—25 at 62 4.
Ogilvie—25 at 110.
Rails—2 at 111.
Penmans—25 at 49
Power—15 at 2134. 5 at 213%. 47 at 3134. 
Converters—25 at 34.
Ottawa—30 at 120.
Bank of Montreal—1 at 234.
Cedar Bonds—1,100 at 86.

114ustriu, impotent to .«** 
self out, is hitched t" 
jt for so long a time as it shell

12 4i "1 was never surer of Canadians than I am to-day. 
| For years we have boasted of how we would go to

"And what of little Belgium? To-da> 
pride of the world. Not since the historic stand 
Thermopylae, has there been an equal example of 
bravery and Jieroism.

"I ask you to-night,

iCURB QUIET AND
Xew York. January 

M(1 steady.
Standard Oil. N.Ï., thange(i 
sterling Gum 
United Profit 
Alaska 0's 1134.

Xorhw-estern

El Paso .
United cigar 
Alaska Gold 
Braden ..
Chicago,
World Fiim

STEADY.
13.—The curb market

the aid of the Mother-land should the need ever arise, 
and when it did a few months ago the cry 'To armC 
went out as from

all Europe.—New York I’res.< was quiet [
throat and swept from Vancou-

Britlsh-born men. could 
England do anything but to hasten to the rescue of 
this small but valiant nation?

Conn. Goldfield . . 
Con. Smelters . . .

Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .. .. 
Dome Mines .. . .

hands at 199 to 200. I 4ver to Halifax.
"Qur Parliament has voted a War fund of $50,000.- 

000. More money has been given for the aid of the 
wounded and distressed. And 1 say to you aa the 
Premier of Ontario that the limits of Canada in send
ing men and money to fight Germany will be measur
ed only by her fullest ability.

Friendship a Hundred Years.

irfiti*s»iead64e$»i=;Eatat.*eSx1> I sold down to 3 '4. 
Sharing sold

I "We will stand,' said she to Great Britain: 'will 
you stand by us?’ And the answer wçnt back. 'Yes; 
for a scrap of paper, we will fight to our last breath, 

I and may God defend the right.'
"Had we stood aside. England would have been the 

' shame of civilization and honor. I would sooner have 
I seen the name of Great Britain blotted from the

12;OF COMMERCE-the 5's 1084. 7 7 4 
31430 4Bid. Asked, jpon :

114 1%

6's.................
Foley O'Brien ... . 
Gold Reef..............

"In such a day of strife it is a great tiling to have Homestake ..............

10»4 9% I
4 4

15 4
.. 113 115OF COMMERCE pages

of history than to have had her sit supine and indif- an amitY which has existed with this countiy xor 100 Holllnger .. ..64 6%
108 4 

5% 5 4

Northweste . .,21.9) 22.50SOUTHERN PIPE LINE.
New York, January 13.—Recent strength in South

ern Pipe Lines shares is probably due to the showing 
in its December pipe line statement. Receipts for 

I the month totalled 1,422,442 barrels against 1.115,802 
1 November. December made the best monthly show- 
; ing in the way of receipts for the year. The total de- 
I liveries were 1.197.124 barrels, against 1,068.479 in „ 

■ November. The Eureka Pipe Line Company also 
made a good showing in December, its total runs and

■ .. 1084 1 ferent at such a moment. For that period of time we have lived as Jupiter 
] friends without a gun

9 4 10
a fort along the 4,000 MotherlodeBritain's Defense of Liberty.

This is a terrible war. but to my mind it would mileH of border that divides uy.
10 15

NEW YORK QUOTES
firm'* -°rk' 'lanuary J 3.—Metal

to 16.10.

McIntyre . ...
"For years this country drained the best blood Pearl Lake . . . .

20 2*2TIN FIRM.
Exchange

lots $33.50 to $33.75; 
lo *84-00- Lead $3.65

34* F,ve ton quotes tin 
36 ton 

to $3.75: spelter

speak as a friend when I sav that Porc Crow 11 
« ™ the tide has now changed and that the Canadians, and Pore, mperial . . .
® liVV,Ak OSS *"c EUGENE K. ANGbsU g Americans, too. are returning. This interchange will Pore. Pet.......................

5 help the feeling of friendship that has existed for so Pore. Tisdab-.............
* 1 many years, and so I am glad that this evening f Pore. Vipond . . . .

BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS ■ I Btand on United States soil with the flags of the Preston E. Dome
® ! United States and of Canada intertwined. May they Rea Mines .

Suite 526 « Transportation Building, Montreal § i both always stand for liberty, advancement and free- Teck. Hughes
dom."

of Canada. But 80 85I lots
$6.00

24
I9 . . 15 13

ROSS & ANGERS 2

—GRAIN SALE- 
*heat sold in the s ° carH ot hard winter j other receipts amounting tu 1.<03,962 barrels against
whlch ie unprecedÛn?J,R Dlarkot at May delivery price i 1,302,656 in the previous month, while deliveries were 

6,1 C<* *or January. . 1,871,566, compared with 1.649.471 in November.

» 27 2.3
aJiw0 Town snd Province 1 '/*
* 20 25

S4' £*«+»■ îtdEïMieaeygEæaEaaBaezaEssEiaiaeatiæai^eieeee West Dome 3 6i
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f isn in inEl * Mini
es reached the clearing tions 
adeemed In Government fceretanadian Bank of Commerce ally of our eharoholdete to tble Bank, that out of the 

terse number affected by the chanse practloaby two- 
thirds preferred to add to their holdings rather than 
to part with even the small amount of stock repre
sented by a fractional share. The number of the 
Bank s shareholders Is now 6.147. aa against 6,026 
a year ago. The following table indicates how wide
ly our shareholders are scattered, not only in Canada 
but abroad :— >

- - f > V No. of 
Shareholders ; Shares

.......... 1.385 40Î887
.........  I.»»*,- 10.354
.........  15.454
.........  "-no

.........  3.517 ■’89.134

......... 1.816

for nest yrftÿf

ssis

-SSTsS^av-tsSbit-of unuaed la‘nd as a giSen plot. the urn',1 =
ra-V T In pr<Kluc'lon »f almost every fam 
Canada, east or west, the willingness to weîTv? 
old clothes and to put off the purchase ofalMururi 
-no matter how deslmble-the cry for ^oods -Ws 
In Canada,’ and the slow but gradual realization th ? 
every unnecessary import may be a wrong loCan-l? 
fuen VL,the Purchaser himself can afford it—all J} 
these things must, taken together, materiallv incr °f our financial ability to bear the strÏTo, tic 
the other hand, many of our greatest Industries ao 

:li"f »" «hurt time, or are practically closed down 
tlo„ ‘̂f7ad1ea 81 SPeak e,°quent!y of the contra, 
tion of business, men are not thinking so much o’, 
SrkMm m0ney M of «"serving their position l„Tbn 
ter times, unemployment as a problem faces is - 
rarely before, and the daily newspaper makes it 
possible to forget that our material affairs am n m" 
condary consideration while we rest under th~ 
shadow of the war. .

The clear! 
of interest.

own notes. When these not 
house, however, they were re 
legal tenders or in gold. The notes we 
many people suppose, made a legal tender 
individuals, and the main object of this arrangeme 
was to prevent people from securing actual gold 
In order to board it, a process which 
ruinous to the nation as a whole, although comfort
ing to the individual who secured the gold.

(2) The banks would have been able under the Bank 
Act to issue the usual emergency circulation for 
crop-moving in September and this* date was set back 
to August.

(3) Th 
that part of 
tirely b

(4) The Government undertook to make loans to 
33,283 banks on approved security in order to aid them in 
25,690 carrying on the business of the country.

A* that moment no machinery existed by which Ca- 
Totul . . « 147 1 tn nnn nadlan banks with call loans or actual cash, in either

. ......... ' ■ ’ London or New York, could use such resources to pay
e have not thought it advisable to open many new def,‘s in Canada. It seemed at first as if it would be 

branches, but are confining ourselves to districts giv- necessary to declare several Bank Holidays in 
ing unusual promise of future development, and in , lesion to afford time, in which to work out remedial 
several instances we have closed branches that had measures, but the latter were provided so promptly 

proved profitable after a fair trial. We shall pur- dy the Government that no general cessation of busi- 
this policy whenever possible, and thus endeavour ness took place. The value of such measures is not 

to escape needless expense and loss. The net increase ‘° judged by the use made of them. On the 
of branches during the year was six, the geographical contrary, wc are proud that they were used so little, 
distribution being as follows: — Their real value consists in the assurance to the pub-

A,br"1' ....................... 52 ,c and to the banks that steps
: far as lies in the power of the G 
business to

■

REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

TUESDAY, 12th JANUARY, 1915

would have been

No. 6

Dema-d wa, Restricted and Price, L«
Except in Last Few 

Week»

Ontario ..
Quebec 
Maritime Provinces 
Western Provi

In Canada ............
Great Britain ..............
United States ............
Other Coun

« Government raised somewhat the limit for 
its legal tender issues which is not en- 

ased on gold.
The forty-eighth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of The Canadian Bank of Commerce was held in ' 

the banking house at Toronto, on Tuesday, 12th January, 1915, at 12 o’clock.
The President, Sir Edmund Walker, having taken the chair, Mr. A. St. L. Trigge was appointed to act 

aST?CC»tary’ anc* Messrs. W. S. Hodgene and E. M. Saunders were appointed scrutineers.
The President called upon the Secretary to read the Annual Report of the Directors, as follows:

Ï/Ï707 1913 STOPPED BOONtries . 107
REPORT. REPORT OF THE AUDITORS TO THE SHARE

HOLDERS OF THF, CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE.

of Over-production, Number of Furnai 
Reduced in Cleveland. Making Twelve 

Special Kinds of Pig Iron.

The Directors beg to pre
the forty-eighth Annual Report, for the year ending
30th November. 1914. together with the usual state- In accordance with the provisions of sub-sections 
tnent of Assets and Liabilities: 19 and 20 of Section 56 of the Bank Act. 1913, we re-
lhe balance at credit of Profit and Loss port as follows:

Account, brought forward from last We have audited the above Balance Sheet with the
Jear’ wns ............................................................... * 384.529.98 books and vouchers at Head Office and with the cer-

The net profits for the year ending 30th lifted returns from the branches, and have obtained
. ovenibcr, after providing for all bad all the information and explanations that we have i
and doubtful debts, amounted to ............ 2,668.233.29 required, and we are of the opinion that the transac- j

lions of the Rank which have come under our notice 
have been within the powers of the Bank.

We have checked fit • cash and verified the securi- j 
ties representing the investments of the Bank at its 
chief office and principal branches at a date other ! 
than and
ember and found thatl hey were in agreement with ! 
the entries in the books of the Bank relating thereto, j 

In our opinion the Balance Sheet is properly drawn 1

sent to the Shareholders
A,

W=r«

(Spsci.l to Journal of Commorco.)
Ttrades^CWeland'and the'North of Engl, 

,,ar has been, with the exception of I 
L weeks, one of restricted demand and 1, 

There were boom condition, until the am 
1913 when the depression set in. and valnea 

and nearly all descriptions of manufactu, 
rapidly fell, and at the end of the y.

£ l per ton lower

19.146.236 000. a gain of 23.74 per cent over ,he , 
have been taken, so urcs of 1911. In 1913 there was stijl a gain but *
overnrnent. to enable of only 1.27 per cent., and there was a decline in m ^

go on as usual. Since the passage of the western cities. This year there is a déclin °*1 
these measures the effect of the really wonderful pro- every city except one, the total for Canada bcln- is"
visions for financial relief set in force by the Imperial 070,120.000, a reduction of 12.87 per cent. It wîii i
Government, the consequent ending of the British seen, however, that the figures for 1914 >e
moratorium, the recovery of British and the partial In advance of those for 1911. 
recovery of other international exchange markets, the We continue our figu 

! removal of nearly all enemies of the peace on the high ! the four leading cities 
I ieas. and the lowering, therefore, of the charge for 1911. 1912 191a

H10 \ro.r risk in insurance, the partial resumption of : Montreal 314,580.000 119 642*000 S27 082 OOO si -
operations by Block and Merchandise Exchanges, and j Toronto. 24.374.0t>» 27.401,000 ZîWoîê kr%

. ntemy other remedial feature. ,11 them have helped | Winnipeg 17.560.000 20,475.000 18,621 oo” b'îlnl-î
i hv Which r? m''lch""‘r-v of world j Vancouver 17,652.000 19.388.000 10,423.000 4 Ikt s-s

b> which before the war all international and much . , ilM.l.h
I of our domestic business transactions were carried on. _v" ™*V,0",ha®.nea‘‘lly J*‘opped for the time |*jn2i 

The only moratorium legislation put into effect in j owing to^the war. it m impossibio** to 6'r' b"1,
I Canada thus far is in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, showing present conditions We havp nf 'n ^'8urcs I Manitoba proceeding!, to enforce mortgage security , f„r a rime a large number' of our beq't prop"/?'

, ™: rt r y, y M.x n,”n"ls- whllc 111,1 pcrl"d ; despatch of our own contingent, by the return f
tllowcd for redemption Is increased to one year. Thu 1 servists. and in other ways! '
Act docs not affect trust deeds securing bonds, do- re., 
hentures or slocks. In Saskatchewan an Act was Ve rop 

«•era In the I.ictcnant-tiovrr- ",C bus,ne

British Columbia
Manitoba ..............
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia ....
Ontario ............................
Prince Edward Island
Quebec ............
Saskatchewan

44$3,052.763.27
This has been ajq 

Dividends Nos.
23mated as follows:

109, 110 and 111. at
ten per cent, per annum.........................$1.500.000.00

Bonus of one per cent, payable 1st June 
Bonus of one pci 

December . .
Transferred tu Pension Fund 

contribution ) ..........................

13
87 pig-iron150,000.00 addition to the verification at 30th Nov- are still well 

res for the building permits of
and steel5cent, payable 1st

something like150,000.00 ".v:
™„„,1 than they were

of over-production the Cleveland ironmat 
furnaces from ninet

GO twelve months before. In cc(annual
80.000.00
50.000.00

to exhibit a true and correct view of the , 
state of affairs of the Bank according to the best of j 
our information and the explanations given to us.

Subscription to Canadian Patriotic Fund 
Subscript

Society ................................
Balance carried forward.

sequence
,re reduced the number of their

to seventy-six. and of theae in January last foi 
Cleveland, twenty-four hematite, a

In Canada ............
Newfoundland ............................
London. England .....................
• nited States of America
Mexico ........................................... *

. 372t.< The Canadian Red Cross
5.000.00 

. 1.1 17.763.27
shown by ihe books of the Bank.

T. HARRY WEBB. C.A. 
of Webb, Read. Hogan, 
Calligham X- Co.

JAMES MARWICK. C.A.
of Marwick, Mitchell, Peat

making
, special kinds of pig iron.

little variation during the past twel 
estimated production of pig-iron i

I These have be
$3.052.763.27

The assets of the Bank have been, as usual, care
fully rv-valued and ample provision has been made 
for all bad and doubtful debts.

During the year the Bank has opened the following 
new branches:
( Vanconver i :

twelve 
working with

Auditors.
... 379

! The
is about 3,000.000 tons, or half a million to 

for the previous year, and to produce 
of ironstone from the Clevela:

months, 
the year

The members of the staff now number 3,536. a slight 
| decrease from the figures of last 
decline of business, sufficient to equip every depprt- 

Refnre moving the adoption of the report the Pro- I n,f‘n| efficiently. We include In this number those on
j anr Honor Roll who have temporarily left our service 
at the cull nf duty. We have given leave of absence passed «ivIn» w,d(> 
to these officers on terms which should he very sat- "lor for thv Protect 

I Isfactory to them, and it will be our pleasure and duty have hpon exercised by a proclamation extending pro- 
w,inn . ,, . . , , I :,-s far ;KS possible to reinstate them when they return. ,PC,lon to vo,u
v,Ll r " "f "''dr'-'-xmK you on the Between 325 and 350 of our men have volunteered for

however, have since been closed. A sub-agency of ocul!ilon °r ,mr nnn"nl meeting for 1913, wc had every military service of various kinds at home and abroad 
the Coaticook Branch has been opened at Compton. | rf,ason to ,ook forward with apparent well-founded | besides very many others who are preparing for anv 
Que., and the sub-agency at Rie. Que., has been ; expeplation‘s ,hot ,hr -v< ar Ju-st ended would prove j emergency during the continuance of the war This 
made an independent branch. The branches at New I not Ipss favourable than the preceding one. There | ontributiun of men and money and what is more 
1 'n.vton and Tilley. Alta.. River Street i Prince Albert). way a movement during the first months of the year important, the loyal spirit manifested throughout our 
Sask.. Gowganda. Ont.. Fraserville. Que.. West St. ?? world-wide in its scope as to lead many to infer service, are creditable alike to our staff and to the 
John. N.U.. and the sub-agencies at Bromptonville that ,he drift of financial affairs towards a moderate Bank, 
and Foster, have also been closed. Since the
end of the year the. sub-agency at Com ox. B.C., has 
been closed.

year, but with the
In British Columbia: Alma Road less than

about 5.500.000 tons
and 2.000.000 tons of foreign ore have be 

The rubio ore from Bilbao (50 per cei

Alberta: Rockyford; in Saskatche- 
Admirrtl, Central Butte. Gilroy. Hafford. River 

Street t Prince Albert > ; in Ontario: Crimsbj-. Madoc, 
Rage and Quer nsion i St. Catharines). Bloor and Lip
pincott and Yongc and Eglinton (Toronto l ; in Que
lle-: Chicoutimi and St Denis and Duluth 
real ) : in New Brunswick

orts of our su 
ss conditions :

uperintendents and others 
in the various areas in which 

the Bank is interested are. needless to say. <>f nuirr. 
than usual importance. They range from references 
to the greatest financial events in the history ,.f ,]lf. 
world to the price of the agricultural products ,.f -, 
locality, and they give faithful representations of ,|.'P 

| various elements working for or ag 
Jty. If we consider the awful effects of the 
can but congratulate ourselves on the 
which Canada has stood up under the strain 
.the spirit shown l>y her pedple, while if

sident called upon the General Manager to address 
the shareholders: required, 

iron) is
hematite pig-iron for steel making purposes, but oth 

brought from Sweden, Norway, Algeria, ai

of debtors .and these powers
chiefly imported, and is used for makiiGENERAL MANAGER’S ADDRESS.

lx I
giving protection to all debtors against legal 
under chattel mortgage, conditional sale or hire 

receipt, except with the approval of the sheriff.

ers and reservists from all legal 
months, and by a further proclama-Bath and Bristol, which. cessses for s

Uon
Mediterranean ports and elsewhere are alainst our

used in the manufacture of special irons.
result of the slackened demand and low

prospen

man ner in 
and oil 

look lie-

in Ontario tho Government have intimated their 
Intention to introduce legislation requiring mortgages

ibtain an order 
closing, and giving the' .füdgo

power in cases of great hardship to extend the Unie future. In 
of payment. It is not intended to interfere with the tended our
cnljcorion of interest, rent u. other debts of liUe .cl,*!- i„ces in o«4 Dominion of self-governin 

C cr" , draw attention to the report of
In Alberta, a new Act has been passed in connection -manager, irn,whicli the hope is 

with the proceedings for the foreclosure of mortgages ' step contemplated by the Fall 
and similar, securities, but this is nuL in the nature now possible of Attainment.
of moratorium or other legislation caused by the war. ■ The motion for the adoption of the Report was thru 

In this connection it may he well tu say that, the ,Pul to. the meeting and carried. The retiring audi- 
speaker has recently seen the returns of four large tors. Messrs. T. Harry Webb, C.A.. of Messrs. WrM, 
lenders by mortgage, the total principal of whose Read- Hegan & Ckllingham, Montreal and Winnipeg 
loans amounts to $6fi.OUO.tiOO. Un these loans Interest fa,ul Marwick, C.A.. of Messrs. Marwick.

prices through the depression in trade the quarter 
ascertainments for No. 3 Cleveland pig-iron for ti 

First quarter. Gls. 6,13d.; secoi

and holders of similar securities to t 
from a judge before fore yond the war, wc cannot doubt the ability 

country to <*q.rry qut every prophecy made aprosperity had become unmistakable, 
ness regarding tho settlement of the Balkan question 
had almost disappeared, and with the gradual ad
justment of other political and international difficul
ties there 
mal conditions.

The uneasi - In review ing the 
pressed with the

ast year, we cannot but be im- 
-t that Canada has had a re

markable escape from untoward disaster in financial 
matters, and we should realize that worse might have 
been our fate.

past year were: 
quarter, 61s. O.TOti.; third quarter, 51s. 4.13d.; four 

(not yet published, but is expected to '

connection with the success which has 
confederaton of the North American

people, wrYour Directors record with regret the death of their 
late colleague. Hon George A. Cox. during the past 
year. Mr. Cox had been a Director of this Bank for 
nearly twenty-eight years, during twenty of which 
he filled the offices first of Vic 
of I’resident.

X>
quarter 
about 51s.)
of the Cleveland miners and Cleveland blast-furnac

an apparent readiness to return to nor- 
This enabled a large volume of se

curities to be marketed, which did much to relieve 
very acute situation.

w fou ml la ml 
expressed that the last 

thers of Confederation is

The ascertainment regulates the wagWith a courage begotten of ex 
ence. w shall face the future with full confit 

a j that much good will eventually come out of the who suffered reductions of 3 per centt, 4.75 p 
In the manufactured in

As the season advanced the 
prospect of satisfactory crops and of fairly good re
turns from every legitimate enterprise should have 
assured a financial and industrial 
came the outbreak of the European war, 
tremendous in its import that at first wc failed to 
realize the extent of the dislocation of business that 
it would entail, and the consequent hardship and loss 
to every conceivable Interest the world 
have stood the shock with remarkeable fortitude and | i<>d 
courage. /

Considering all these untoward circumstances the 
report and statements now presenter] ti> you bring 
us the satisfaction that we have not laboured in vain.
In consequence of the extraordinary depreciation in 
the prices of all securities, we have made a careful 
revalutlon

President and then 
By his death the Bank lost a strong 

friend and adviser whose business judgment 
(isualiy sound.

cent., and 0.50 per cent, 
and steel trades the ascèrtained average net sellii 
price per ton of rails, plates, bars, and angles for tl 
two months ended February was £ 6 18s. 9.69d.; tv 
months ended April £6 14s. 9.33d.; June £6 13s. 1.9ld 
August £6 14s. 2.15d.; and they brought the follow 
ing changes in wages; April and .May a reduction i

sent situation.
The President then said:was un-

In accordance with the provisions of 
i lie by-laws as amended at the last annual meeting 
the vacancy created by his death was not filled.

In acknowledgment <>f our duty to the Flmplre and 
of the obligations

revival. Then 
event so PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.

has been paid in the East with only a very trifling ?hc**- Beat A Company. Montreal, wer re-appointed 
percentage of arrears, while in the West about 92 to a>i'ütors of the Bank for the ensuing year. The usual 
94 per cent, of all interest has been paid, either at the resolutions expressing the thanks of the shareholders 
moment when due or within three months thereafter. to l,1P Board of Directors, and also to tho staff nf 
Any one who can remember the conditions in the now j 11,0 H,l,lk were unanimously carried, 
rich Province of Ontario twenty-five years ago will :tl,e nieeti 
think this a very good showing indeed, I ing year

j The war has so changed all business conditions that 
it may seem unnecessary to describe those previously 

; existing, and yet without doing so it is difficult to 
over: yet we, estimât- our present position. We had passed a, perr 

pansion throughout the world which 
been sharply exemplified by our fôr- 

idir

laced upon us by the terrible con
flict now raging 
sum of $'.0.000 to the (

e. your Directors voted the 
adian Patriotic Fund, $5,000 

to The Canadian I ted Cross Society and $2,500 to the 
Belgian Relief Fund of the .Toronto Board of Trade. 
The last-named sum will appear in the accounts of 
next year.

of trade ex
Upon motion.

proceeded to elect Directors for the 
d then adjourned.

in our case had
eign trade returns for the year en 
when tho excess of our imports over expoi 
short of 300 milion dollars, and in addition 
had to provide interest and dividends on securities 
sold abroad of from 100 to 125 millions.

36. per ton on puddling and 2% per cent, on all othi 
forge and mill wages; June and July a reduction < 
3d. per ton in puddling and 2% per cent, on all c./.- 
forge and mill wages ; August , and September i 
change; October and November no change, 
meltcrs employed at the open hbarth furnaces sul 
fered reductions each quarter of 1H per cent., 5 p< 
cent., 2ti per cent., and 2% per cent.

The shipping trade of the Tees was not affected t 
any,serious V-xtent until after tlie war, when owing t 
war risks, higher rates of freight, and Admiralty re

anng in March. 1913, 
rts fell. just. 
i to this we conimissiuIn Saskatchewan there

whose duty it is to look after the finances' of the 1 lns gentlemen to be elected as Directors fur the 
various municipalities in the province. Ii is interest- i 1*18* year: Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D . lu I 
ing to le^rn Dial ope company owning about fifteen ; Jolm Hoakjn, K.C., LL.D., D.C.L.. ,1. W. Flavcllc.
million dollars in Canadian municipal, bonds had at BL.D.. A. Kingman, Hon. Sir Lyman Melvin .Ion--, 
tho end of the year only three town and three school [ IIon- w- FMwards, Z. A. Lash, K.C., LL.D . K l; 
flection bonds, aggregating $4.BOO of principal, in dc- Wood. Sir John M. Gibson, K.C.M.G.. K.C.. U..I-. 
fault, and . this temporary default had taken- place | Rol>*rt Stuart, George F. Gait, Alexander Laird. W il- 

: since August and has no real significance. , bam Farwell. D.C.L., Gardner Stevens. A. it'. 1 lnm-
We have in each year remarked upon the condition ! <leorSc £’• Foster. K.C.. Charles Co«1" M.a

of our foreign trade, partly because in the disparity 1 hiD‘- George W. Allan. II. J. Fuller, F. P. Jours, 
between imports and exports the danger line of our At a meeting of the newly elected Board of Direr 
expansion is most easily found. We have to sell se- \ tors held subsequently. Sir Edmund Walker, C.Y.v . 
curities to settle this, difference and wc have tu pay ' LL-D- D.C.L.. was elected President, 
the interest tin these securities. Frankly, with the ’ 
balance against us at March, 1913, of $298,7 
ready refer 
traction in building 
omy which had alre

The scrutineers subsequently announced the foil.inure now
During the year the first audit of the Bank has been 

made by
meeting in conformity 
tion r.6 of the Bank Act.

the auditors appointed at the last annual To meet this
we can trace the sale of securities during the year 

-position 1913 to the extent of at least 350 millions. In the 
s,mrcc, \\<- were enabled to , sharp contraction throughout the world which follow- 

makc all our adjustments without interfering with ed. the question confronting us was how well we 
Our usual care lias been exercised could bear tho loss of 

in providing for bad and doubtful debts, and with the 
return of more propitious times wc should derive 
important recoveries.

Th

Tlvery strict lines: and having in the past 
been conservative and prudent with the dis 
of our returns from this

h the requirements of Sec- 
In ad I tion the branches and 

agencies of the Bank in Canada, the United States, 
Great Britain and Newfoundland, and the Depart
ments of the Head Office have current profits.usual been Inspect

eur own Inspection
power to sell securities and 

the shrinkage of trade caused by the stoppage of the 
very | building operations based upon our sales of securities. 

The more Important of our public and 
prnvenients were nearing completion, ;

rd during the year by the staff of 
Department.

^ our Directors have pleasure in again recording 
tluir appreciation of the efficiency and zeal with 
which the officers of the Bank continue to perform 
tlreir res 
A LENA

d private inl
and the fact

p I that wo must in any event pause to demonstrate, by J increased production, the wisdom of building them. 
' I was clear to many, but the enforced

profits for the year were $2,GG8,233.29, a 
$324,717 from last year, and amounted to 

9.36 per cent, on the Capital and Rest combined. We 
were enabled to pay dividends amounting to $1.800.- 
000. these being at the usual rate ->f 10 per cent, per 
annum, with extra bonus dividends of 2 per cent 
The regular appropriation for the Pension Fund re- 

$80.000 and subscriptions to Patriotic Funds 
forward in 
17,763.27, as

decrease of strictions there were heavy decreases in imports an 
exports from Middlesbrough. The principal importctive duties.

ER LAIRD. 
General Manager. 

Toronto. 5th January. 1915.

are iron ores, billets, blooms, scrap, etc.; the prln 
cipal exports are pig and railway and construction? 
material. The imports of r iron ores for the yea 
ended October 31 amounted^ to 1,960,277 tons, a dro 
on the previous year of 4<9,fr88 ton's; billets, bloom:

12.Û8 tons; scrap, 12.
346 tons, or 22,604 tons less than‘.the previous 
The exports of pig-iron were 949,401 tons, again? 
1.132,483 tons, a decrease of 183,082 tons: rails an 
fish plates 251,419, decrease 12,656

B. E. WALKER.
President.

contraction,
though it naturally went too far in the other direction.

to a halt. The world had
711.000, ai

red to, we had gone far enough. Theto bring
he severer phases of this contraction, GUI BRITAIN DIES DELAYING 

MESSAGES III mm FDM
was necessary 

h t operations and the general econ- 
*ady begun helped to bring 

debit balance down so that by March. 1914, it had 
fallen to $171,620,000. The improvement, however, 
was caused by a reduction of only $41,325.000 in im-

$85,765.

gone throug
and had entered upon the year 1914 with distinct 
hopes for im

quired
amounted to $55.000. We are carrying 
Profit and Loss Account a balance of $1.1 
against $384,529.98 a year ago.

You will notice that

GENERAL STATEMENT.
30th November, 1914.

LIABILITIES.
Notes of the Bank in Circulation............ $14.942.557.68
Do|*osits not bearing in-

•' rspt....................................... $41,690.512.29
DriaMdts bearing interest,'

ideluding interest ■ akl ,
creed tu date........... .....-139.É18.297.45 18i,508,8tTO ! 74

933,800.59

vement in mamy countries, notably 
great banks of Europe were able to 

Increase their reserves, money was growing easier, 
the market for securities was improving, and indeèd, 
by February many issues, which had bee 

i for some time, were successfully placed.

'hein Canada. T etc., were 33,738 tons, decrease
appropriation lias been made 

in Bank Premises Account, which shows an increase 
over last year of $405,510.

while there was an increase in exports of 
In these figures tlm export and import 

of coin and bullion are included. Heretofore it has 
not seemed worth while to adjust the official figures 
by leaving these ite 
ending September,.
Canada were so large as 
imperative. The official excess of impo 
ports for the half-year was $89.213.000. i 
shipments of coin and bullion It was only $64.022,000. 
Front this time forward, imports should sIhjw a very 
great decline, while, because of high prices for grain, 
the earn ing out ot war contracts for the allied coun
tries. and the general desire to sell all that is avail
able and to buy nothing that is not a necessity, our 
exports and imports should in the near future more 
nearly meet than at any time since the early years 
of this century. This will be a highly creditable ac
complishment, showing that without undue 
we could in two or three years do what our unfriend
ly critics thought impossible,, that is, adjust the 
large trade balance against us.

000.n held back 
In the Unit-

'S, ravTSSK; i r >TZ
irate,! in repon Ml

the figures of this account within 50 per cent.' of the "ller 
value of the properties which it

This increase is mainly 
some of

Xêw York, January 13.—In explanation of the ap
parently unreasonable detention of business cable 
messages, the British Embassy in Washington sa>s 
that the censors arc passing upon approximately 50.- 
000 cablegrams a day, and that only those which ap
pear to contain military or political information de
stined for belligerent countries are held up.

This information has been sent to the Merchants' 
Association of New York in response to protests made 
by the Association on behalf of some of its members 
against the seemingly unwarranted suppression of 
business cables.
the protests to Ambassador Page, who took the mai
ler up with the British Government.

The State Department has Informed the Association 
that Ambassador Page reports permission, oil the 
part of the British Government of the use of code in 
telegrams passing between the United Kingdom ami 
the countries outside the European 'telegraph system, 
with certain exceptions, provided specified codes ore

Messages in private code or in any unrecognised
code are stopped before they reach the censors. Neither 

As soon as Great Britain begins to l»uv anv new - ,
securities other than war issues, she will buy ours,. P" 5upplcmcnt= nor the numerical eeulvaWf 
and meantime wc must hope that the market for our Phrases jn published codes are admissible 
bonds In the United States will continue to grow. The State Department has received a telegram
rountraTo Ihe” f°1c1ten,ha,rawhèl,e aU;ntion ut,lhat from th= Ambassador at London to the effect that 
country to the fact that when our foreign trade is „
analysed the net debit lor the difference between our ca,bIeLrrams with reference to cotton sales, if wiitv-n 
sales and our purchases is payable to them and nut ! in Plain English words which anyone can tmd- i • 
to Europe. If the war prevents London from buying | stand, will now probably pass the British censer- 
our securities, either the United States must buy | 
they or oui» great trade with that country must fall

accounted for by the final payments 
larger builtih tons; casting:

101,493 tons, decrease 12,025 tons; bridge work, 
ions, decrease 4.029 tons; girders and joists, 89,19 
ions, increase 2,168 tons; scrap. 21,667 tons, ir.creas 
4.350 tone: machinery, 14,292 tons, decrease 2.742 
galvanised sheets, bars, etc., 60,455 tons, decrease 9. 
4,6 tona' and carriage and waggon work and gun fit 
hngs 18,866 tons, decrease 9.873 tons.

A vast quantity of pig-iron is in normal time 
to Scotland, but owing to the 

bona in the Firth

ins uiU, but during Uie half-year 
1*14, the aliipments 'of gold tochasing sites 13,51

.r, to render an adjustment 
rts over ex-

10. we have inBalances due to other Banks in Canada 
Balances due to Banks and Banking 

elsewhere than in

the prospect of a gr< 
tion of improved rates for rail 
point to be settled in order to

left the ques- 
lghts the main 

put the United States 
prosperity. In Canada, while 
in activity, and money still 
prospect for our crops less 
United States, we felt that

eat crop 
I road frei but omittingDuring the

past year wc obtained from reliable outside expects 
an appraisal of all the premises belonging to or 
trolled by the Bank, instead of relying, as former! 
upon the best information available through our

'spondents
da..............

covers.

Bills payable ................................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit

. U,163,5*8.73
• >.924,151.28

8,746,016.07
trade was still lessening 
hard to obtain and the 
hopeful than that of the 
in order to make our future secure, we had only to 

| lessen our pace and to turn our minds more to im- 
! mediate production than to permanent improvements.

the highroad to

ty
ri-iiiv lirai liliiil IIIUIII’I! H v «lliil 1-14 inrougll our vat

managers; and the result of this indicates that 
the figures given in bur balance sheet are well below 
the limit of 50 per cent, just referred to 
source of much gratification to us. emphasizing, 
it does, the conservative estimates of 
In this connection we may add that the Bank

$215.218,904.09
2,731,28

525,000.00

Dividends unpaid ....................... .....................
Dividend No. Ill and bonus, payable 1st

December............
< 'apital paid up. . .
Rest, Account 
Balance of Profits as per 

Profit and Loss Ac-

navigation reetrlc 
of Forth the greater portion o 

. the railway companies 
made considerable concessions In 

The shipments lo Belgium. Holland, 
rally have ceased, but they have 
Way- Sweden, and Italy. 
hcen counterbalanced 
deliveries to

This is a The State Department forwarded
Elsewhere, in France. In the Balkans, and in the Latin 
American republics, there was still much financial 
trouble to overcome, but conditions in London 
tinued steadily to improve, and with that improve
ment the power to sell our securities seemed to be 

books at the nominal value of $1. The last annual raI,idly returning. It was. therefore, to a somewhat 
statement of this Company, bearing even dale with cha»teneJd but distinctly hopeful business community, 
our own, shows a surplus of $3,240.411.78. I ln Vanada that the rumours of war at the end of July

The Bank's notes in circulation stood at $14,942,557 ' came "dth portents of evil in every direction, 
at the close of our year, this account showing im 
tant fluctuations during the

it Is being sent by rail, 
cerned having

. .. $15.000,600.00 

... 13,500,000.00
<>ur managers. pressure

theiand controls the stock of The Dominion Realty C<>‘ 
, Limited, by which Company our smaller buildings

This stock is carried on our Of course, we have 
still our interest to pay. and this country, in order 
to meet the most conservative demands for develop
ment, must be a borrower for many years to come, but 
I think we need have no great fear of the future in 

pect if we take sufficient care of our credit, 
the year 1914, although the markets

ble at times, and. since the war. have 
practically closed to us. we sold securities abroed 
nting to over 225 millions.

and Ger
°rected and owned. increased to Nor 

The decreased exports hav 
in a great measure by increase, 

home consuming centres inland,

tracts T T' *°rkS that Can take Government >ract8 arc busy in

1.117,763.27 29,617,763.27

$245.364.398.64
ASSETS.
----- $16,923.230.20
... 13.413.985.15 $30.337.215.35

Current Coin 
Dominion Notes .

this res 
During 
only favours

where alIt is not my 
means to us In

part to-day to spe 
its effect on our liv

from a minimum in July of $11,934.000 to a maximum i ^or our beloved Empire, or on the happiness of our 
in October of $16.679.038. Our deposits decreased $11.- j families—I may speak of it only in its les

effect, that on our material prosperity. As we know, 
the first effect on finance and trade was the closing 

ry deposits hearing i of almost all the Stock and Merchandise Exchanges 
$197.211. a remarkable in lhc world, the cessation of the enormous trade, not

exhibit when we consider the probable requirements ; only between the countries now engaged in the war,
of small depositors under existing conditions and the i but to a very large degree between neutral countries
extraordinary opportunities which have offered for and those at war which were blockaded by the fleets
investing in first-class securities at remunerative °f the allies, and the breaking down for the moment
rates. Bills Payable Account, representing our par j °f dealings in foreign exchange, letters of credit, ! 
ticipation in International exchange transactions und hi the vast number of credit arrangements exist- 
amounted to $3,924.151. being a reduction of $5,591,- ! hi g between banks In different countries throughout
636 from the figures of our last repoi i. We wish to , l|ie world. This paralysis affecting for the moment a „wav .md thc crv in
place on record that in accordance with an under- | iar3‘‘ Parl of the International trade of the world cs- have*'even a wider significance tlum^h i!>UU d t!,e“
standing acted upon by all the Canadian banks i„ timated at about forty billions of dollars annually DurinK the vear ( dj „ . J . 45 lu,*fay‘
London as to the moratorium in respect of bills of | und a>8° disturbing countless millions of domestic the fiKureH for coin , d V ,,, ' ' * “ n om UinS
exchange, we adopted the policy agreed upon by the trade in all leading countries, was nearly universal {rom t^United States t„ l\ ere L Z HS
clearing bunks, and re-accepted, with a few trifling in hs effect merely because London, the great power and we 8old tllt m „,,ods , . ^ l f *t0' '.,8'8'a ' ®
exceptions, all our bills which matured in August, al- bouse of the world, had to pause for a few days in HO that witl. .. , ” ‘ (lf , , f $178-8-00u.
though during thc whole period wc were carrying °rd(,r to consider how the new conditions were to he tries uf *17‘) IM5 000 ih.! „vLK ̂ l ,,f 11,1
bank balances more than sufficient t.> meet these farpd- 1 need hot tell you what was accomplished in United Stales was ictimllv S-rtl (um i- -, , ,, ■
commitments. At the expiration of the thirty days ‘he way of remedial measures by the wisdom of the la uf ,,ou ’ ofrsr. 1|V fb,0W!‘ , ' rl ‘,f .lh,a
we resumed paying all our bills without exception. British Government and the leading bankers, men- Canada by settlers from the Unit, ,i si* ' l'roUk'hlt lntu
We did not take advantage of the moratorium In any chants and men of affairs generally, but the few v09tmen,H ̂ liv he^ hv A^
other respect, and did so In respect of our bills mere- v.urds which make thc sufficient defence of the Chan- purchase uf our seeurUies b, i iT i ""d Pa,r\ by. tlie 
ly to join in a united front to the public. cellor of the Exchequer are pregnant with a meaning L.tied in th- nau, > l 1 *'l,a malnly bcen

Call and Short Loans were $27.677.386 and other w,'ich cannot escape the historian of British affairs !f securities inPIvVn,h>n p‘'uceÇ<1ls "f
• Current l»an.s and Discounts $142.588.076. as com- for centuries to come. He said “There is no doubt ,* is no. Vl,.s„ih1p f',"d , Gontinenl.
, pared with $25,764.910 and $154.576.889 in our last rc- ‘bat we have, i will not say, departed from anv prin- . “, * . possime to roieca-st the effect uf the war . „ , ,
port, the total being $170.265.463. a decrease of $10- clples which have been accepted In this country? but « economic position, and we must be prepared) e York’ January 13- The Listing Commute
076,337 for the year. Government and other securi- ! ‘bat wc have undertaken responsibilities which no : l!n 1,,^,?i "T co"d|‘Uon a« “ arises, .but wc can | ‘be New York Curb has admitted to quotation lOO.OOu 
ties were $21,191.247, a decrease of $2,766,571. Tlie ! Government has ever been called upon to undertake :'lliru‘ ''h:,™™ t;C, e'C., 8 ”, lhp war- u,ld k',lln j shares common stock of the Stewart-Warner Spectlu-
percentage of quick assets to liabilities to the public ln ‘be past.'' In the report of our Ix>ndcn manager. to Canada is » I re» ri v.o-Jn^Ii "r P'C yost.of ,lic
was 43.20. In thus strengthening our position we ! which appears in our Review of Business Conditions, nn _ * ' =„ hnin,rdLm„ “ d ,n Londr*n-
have the satisfaction of knowing that no credit usual- ! a mOH‘ admirable summary is made of the various * R " d,awn from Canadian
ly granted to any of our customers was curtailed dur- events in London bearing on the finance ar 
ing this very trying year. of the world. In our own country, while th

In accordance with thc resolution passed at thc an
nual meeting in January. 1912. :id taking advantage 
of the provitdomt for this purpo: contained in tlie re- 

1,152,344.SO ; vised Bank Act, thc Directors passed a by-law on 
April 17th last providing for the change of Che par 
value of the shares of the Capital Stuck of the Bank 

382,002.93 j from $50 to $100 each. Steps were ut once taken to 
I notify the shareholders of thc change, and to com
municate with those who held an odd number of 

I shares, offering to arrange the pu
l share for them on being notified of their wishes. As 
a result, although approximately 1,400 shareholders 
held an odd number of

ak of what war
riod under re ves, on our hopes

consequence of theNotes of other Banks 
Cheques on other Banks .. 5.197.975.85

$2.019.301 .00
s important

304,905, accounted for by a general reduction in 
rent account balances, which is not unnatural under 
the circumstances; the ordinal 
terest show a decrease of only

ccs due by other
Banks in Canada...........

Balances due by Banks 
and Banking Correspon
dents elsewhere than in 
Canada .................................

CALGARY'S BOARD

, , Va!iquette, who. some few years ago. 
cla,ed w„h,he staff of the Herald 

een nominated for the 
Tra6e lp Calgary for

OF TRADE.17.500.00 Mr- J. A.

in this city, ha: 
presidency of the Board o: 

‘he year 1916.
6,782.385.67 13,017,162.52

Dominion and Provincial Government 
Securities not exceedi 

British. Foreign and
mg market value 
Colonial Public 

Securities and Canadian Municipal 
Securities .................................

3,295,411.87
WHOLESALE GROCER

«nd'TX f',Uary 13-A. A. Sprague, fournie, 

Spramc w °f lhc wholesalc grocery Arm o
here. ' irnCr * Co" dlc<î suddenly at his home

DEAD.

"MOST EXTRAORDINARY FIGURES.'
Washington, January 13.—Secretary of Comni- itf 

Redfield, submitted to the cabinet meeting a group of 
figures which he declared were "probably thc most 
extraordinary ever made public by my department ’ 

They show that the United States had favorable hal-

1.791.071.90
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures 

and Stocks not exceeding market

Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 30 
days) in Canada on Bonds, De be
lures and Stocks......................................

Call and Short Loans < not exceeding 30
elsewhere than in Canada.........
with the Minister of F'lnance 

the purposes of the Circulation 
Fund ..............................................................

16.104,763.57 trade in all leading countrie 
in its effect merely because London, the gr 
house of the world, had to pause for a fei 
order to consider how the new conditions were to he

^ Mr- sPrague, at the
and act,ve control of ZZ'JT ^ ^

8,926,859.91 of his house
case of tlie

ancc of more than $35,000,000 in its foreign business 
last week.

18.730.626. «i NAVAL STORE MARKETy of remedial measures by the wisdom of the 
British Government and the leading bankers, mer
chants and men of affairs generally, but the few 
words which make thc sufficient defence of the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer are pregnant with a meaning 
which cannot escape the historian of British affairs 
for centuries to come.

Dr This excess of exports over imports i* 
almost unduplicatcd in history of thc country forfor

760,641.36 N7 JanUaTy 13—The market or naval store* 

as a result ^ ^ Prices are firmer for spirit.*
same period, it is believed.

$92,983,653.09
Other Current Loans and Discounts in

Canada <less rebate of interest)............ 132,163,-;8L\26
Other Current Loans and Discounts 

elsewhere than in Canada (less rebate
of interest)...................................................

Liabilities of Customers under Letters 
of Credit, as 

Overdue Debts 
for) ..............

Real Estate other than Bank Premises 
(including the unsold balance of for
mer premises of the Eastern Town- 

$1.262.344.80 
100,000.00

SPEEDOMETER STOCK LISTED.
Tho upward tendency in the

«‘agnation face of the
u,d It y makM sentintent more cheerful.
traeted int the cons™>lnr trade will be at-

into the market in a larger way.

-, t": IZ better turpentine at the haaie 
nts wlth aom= circles asking 47 cents.

and MPeated at the 0W level of **M for kiln sonate . 5 06 morc ,or retort.
“"nbly dormant 

Rosins

..10.419.594.36

so that meter Corporation of par value $100.contra................ .............
timated loss provided

2,746,016.07per
(esi money

markets on that account, and to the extent of 60 per 
cent., representing that part of the war expenditure 
which is paid out in Canada, we obtain money in 
Loudon with which debts abroad can be paid. The 
war has brought us military contracts and purchases 
of supplies on account of Great Britain, France and 
Russia, the amount of which has been estimated at 
much higher figures, but may safely be placed at 

! about $30.000.000; our exports arc thus increased and
abroad created.

733,826.88 FEDERAL SUGAR ADVANCED PRICE.
New York, January 13.—Federal Sugar advanced 

the price of granulated sugar 10 points to 5.05 cents- 
Other refiners unchanged at 4.96. Raw sugars arc 
quoted at 4.04.

nd trade Tar was 
burnedc issues

were of the most profound im- 
we can never be too thankful for

were smaller, they 
portance to us. and 
the high intelligence and tho quickness of action of 
our Minister of Finance. Our gold supply is not im
portant in amount as compared with 
greater nations, but Its preservation is vitally impor
tant to us. To convince people that the hoard 
gold was unnecessary, and* In any event to make it 
nearly impossible, was part of the task here, as it ! 
was In England. One of the most effective means of 
accomplishing this was, as far as possible to mgkc 
that the inevitable result of the war in curtailing 
business would not be intensified by a lack of cur
rency with which to carry on our daily affairs. The 
arrangements proposed by the Minister of Finance, 
approved by his Government and put Into operation, 
all within twenty-four hours, were as follows:

(1) For the first time in the histo 
banks were empowered to pay tlielr

Pitch was sea-
at $4.00.

'to *3.50;WBec tD<1i'rKnCommon to 8004 Btralned 

’=■»»; I 13 86 K,™ : E' ,3l65: p- I3.T5; H,
». W. 4.4». ' ' ’ ; Ml K76: N- «•«: W, G, $6.10;

13l~Turpentn« «trong. 44

<>S; stock, SB 5,0 receipts- !86; shipments,
li’toe«oc"™45M!'UMa137; rMelPtB' ‘.SIS; shipments, 

E. p46£!_ A. B, 13.16; c. D, ,3.30;

»«: M. $4 36 » teV H; V W.M: K,
? Gl 16l»P Wl W. ,6.75. 

common u, UrP'nt"le =p,rtt« 36s. 3d.;

ships Bank) ................
Less mortgage assumed

that of theiMortgages

• Bank Premises at coat.
less amounts written off $4,986,991.69 
Loss mortgage assumed 

. on property recently 
y purchased ..

Real Estate sold by the
TWO NEWSPAPERS MERGED.

Springfield, 111., January 13.—The Springfield News 
Company, publishers of the Springfield Evening News, 
have purchased the Springfield Record, and the pa
pers arc now appearing as one under thc name of ti’« 
Springfield News-Record.

(ponding ability to pay debts 
imatc of the result of the wa

a corres 
One est. , , war on our foreign
trade places the annual value of the Imports into Can
ada. the movement of which is either directly or in
directly affected because of the war, at ?! 10.000.000 
We can gather from this some rough idea of the ex
tent to which our imports will be restricted by in
ability to obtain the particular articles wc desire. It
Is already clear, however, that reduction will also INLAND STEEL COMPANY.
£7e '.TUr Odn Me^a^Us'wm-hî l3-""»"4 =™ “ T

enlarged in quantity and value by the foreign demand erating at about 75 Per cent- of capacity, compare* 
foodstuffs of i^ll kinds, und alreauy tne prépara- wtth 50 per cent. In thc early part of December.

rchajje or sale of one

300.000.00
Other Assets not included In the fore-

4,686.991.69
shares, only twenty-four of 

91.486.561 these remained to be adjusted when the t.mc limit 
set tor the change expired on August 15th last. These 
twenty-four shares were subsequently sold and the 
proceeds remitted to the former owners in accord
ance with the provisions of Section 35a. of the Bank 
Act. It is interesting to note, as indicating the loy-

.. .......----...... >245,364.398.64
.. V, . . -,------ ---------- ------

ALEXANDER LAIRD,
General Manager,

>ry of Canada 
debts in their for

■

..... : . ..............i
«88
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elow but gradual realization thw 

mpo« m«’ «*> a wrong to CanMa 
»er himself can afford it—all ,r 
taJten together, materially increase 
' ‘° b«ar the strain of the war n* 
ny of our greatest Industries 
me. or are practically closed down 
■b speak eloquently — ** 
ien are not thlnkl:
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LOCAL METALS NOT 
ACTIVE LAST WEEK

STEEIIUSTMS TURNED
con. sirs m i toppihe

r
Most Large Reads Have Placed Orders For 1915 Rai» 

Requirements or Will do so Shortly. Semi- 
Finished Products in Large Demand.

Believes Operations For First Quarter of 1915 Way 
Be Maintained on g 6S 2-3 Capacity Basis. Re

adjustment is Now Nearing Completion. >1Osmand was Restricted and Prices Low 
Except in Last Few 

Weeks
Better Conditions are Looked for by 

Trade, However- Tin 
was Feature

J
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
New York. January IS.—Railroad buying continued 

the chief factor in the steel market during the past 
week. Most of the large roads have placed orders 
for their 1915 rail requirements, or are about to do so. 
The Reading purchased 10,000 tons of rails. Demand 
for railroad spikes was also large. A few new equip
ment orders of moderate size were received, but busi
ness in this line is still slow.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
Now York. January KJ. -John A. Toping, chair

man of Republic Iron and Steel Company, when asked
by the 1 larron I'innneail News Servie»* as Ho the j 
outlook fur steel trade, he stated that In 

| the

d *

1913 STOPPED BOON hi^ opinion !
corner of depression hail been unquestionably 

turned which fact was not only evidenced by the !
ADVANCED FULL TWO CENTSiy

°f the contrac- 
*4» bo much of 

■ conserving .their position 
/ment as a problem faces 
he dally newspaper makes 
hat our material affairs

Over-production, Number of Furnooe. 
Reduced in Cleveland. M.klng Twelve 

Specie! Kind, of Pig Iron.

large increase in the Steel' Corporation's bookings but j Load Was Also Strong, But Other Metals Showed 
by the heavy hn-ri-n*«• in ••Hikings by all other steel 
companies.

tor bpt- 
: “a as

on while we rest under the* S°

A» R«»ult 
Were But Little Change.—Copper Was Quiet But 

Steady—Spelter Actve Again.Important sales have been made in semi-finished 
steel and consumers have further covered on contracts 
for sheet bars by sheet and tin plate mills for the 
first quarter. New inquiry for billets is fairly active. ' 

The increased demand for steel sheets has resulted

YUwi‘«l from th«* present outlook, he be
lieves operation^ for first quarte- of 1915 
maintained on a b.v.is ,.f 66 2-3 per cent, of cupa-(Special te Journal ef Commerce.)

ft year has been, with the exception of the 
f'C weeks, one of restricted demand and low 

There were boom conditions until the srnn- 
,r‘”. 1913 when the depression set in. and values of 
”” and pearly all descriptions of manufactured 

rapidly fell, and at the end of the year 
£1 per ton lower all

Although there has not been much change in the 
Metal markets so far this year, it Is expected that

* returns are, also, as usual fun 
we had to record the highest fit- 

that time in our clearing houseS-_ 
1 ot 23-74 per cent, over the tV 
13 there was still a gain, but 
-• and there was a decline in most 
i. This year there is a decline 
e, the total for Canada being $s 
ion of 12.87 per cent. It will be 
the figures for 1914 
for 1911.

He also statedMR. THOMAS HOW,
General Manager, Bank of Toronto.

adjustment of trade and finance a better feeling will develop»*, 
necessarily following'i hi- declaration of war abroad ; week, with the exception of lead and tin. no changes 
appeared tu him m .mm: completion and that our ; of Importance have been shown.

During the past
in a larger operation of mills and about 70 per cent, of 
the steel sheet capacity is now at work. Some con
sumers of black and galvanized sheets have covered 
their needs for the first quarter, but a few of the 
larger mills are not inclined to sell for more than 
thirty days ahead, believing that prices may shortly 
be higher.

rapidly increasing fnritign credits and growing 
of money

Activity and Irregularity has been noted 
inuring to expansion of home, market owing to the shell orders, which are influene-

the lead
-4P4«P4p«e,p444444444444>44444

| THE PRODUCE MARKETSn "Tiler»' was gr>-\v evidence." lie sai«l, "that in- ing prices somewhat as well as improving the demand, 
future would he m ule upon ! The market has been strong with quotations at $5.00 

h export markets, that Knglish : per rwt.
•Ieel were facing prospecti\cy 
mg to difficulty 

:l ItltshipS I 'ef.

pig-ironare still well 

jsures for the building permits of
and steel cfcasing demand., m 

for iron and • „ i 
I producers of iron 11 
1 shortage of iron • • i ■ • 
i t rn import at ion f.u dit i-

something like In some quarters it is likely that an
rotnd than they were

of over-production the Cleveland ironmast- 
furnaces from ninety-

twelve months before. In con- advance will be announced about February 1st. 
Steel plates are becoming much

An ud\mice of two cents v.as scored In tin and 
obtaining 1 the market continues to hold stmngl>

1912. 1913. 1914
$19.642,000 $27.032.000 $J7 tin ioK 

I 27.401.000 27.038,000 20 67-'m 
) 20,475,000 18,621,000 1 s' 16n'n*-ft 
I 19,388,000 10,423.000 
'early stopped for the time beitv 
ited States and the Orient, but" 
t is impossible to obtain figures 
dirions. We have, of course. j„st 
lumber of our beqt people by 
i contingent, by the return of 
er ways.

more active and ;
a large quantity of work is in prospect, including 
increasing volume of car work.

Loss activity is to be noted in the local butter mar- 
an | ket owing to the milder weather, but the tone con- 

: tinues firm. The demand from both local ami outside *" 
i sources is quieter than it has been of late, but

sequence
reduced the number of their 

e to seventy-six, and of these in January last forty 
Cleveland, twenty-four hematite, and 

These have been

Dealers urn 
form any dc-■ngaged I"iz7.lcd a.* to tlii.s market and 

required for coaling a ml for fiAate conclusions.
4.484.17s making

special kinds ot pig iron.
little variation during the past twelve 

estimated production of pig-iron for

t)lf, i transport at nm - t n ■
1I <• said t lia i in x 

Knglish t iiiisnun i v.. 
crude steel \\ i I 11 ., \ 
her»' for ileln er> a ft •

< 'opp«*r shows hut little change, alt hoitgh on out - 
u "l tb> pnuuised shortage the side influences the ton»1 is : It was tending in

New York Is at pre-MODE JCin NOTED IH
PITTSBUflG MEM MEETS

twelve 
working with

prospects
butter in the outlying districts are small. 
Finest September

encouraging for the future, as stocks of
considering purchases of I be other direction a week ago.

fut me supplies went following London on a substantial rise.
Spelter lias again become active In American i.mr-

The
is about 3,000.000 tons, or half a million tons 

for the previous year, and to produce it 
of ironstone from the Cleveland

months, 
the year

30c to 30 %o
29c to 29 %c
2SU.V to 28%o
23c to 24c

creamery .. .
Fine creamery . . . .
Seconds .........................

-______ ____ ' Manitoba dairy ..
Mill Operations Have Been increased Materially.—i VVestorn dalry •• 

Close Season Outside Results in Less 
Activity in Structural Steel.

11«• sa id In
| iron and st< • \x •m,m 

to 24%c j impetus given in. n , 
! 11 igh rates I -u <■< ■

less than
about 5,500.000 tons

and 2,000.000 tons of foreign ore have been 
The rubio ore from Bilbao (50 per cent.

H general demands for Lets, and is showing advances; the price riunulns 6%e 
I a- a result of the l"re. Antimony is firm, particularly Knglish brands, 

of which there Is some talk of an impending shortage 
on t Ids side of ih«' water; price $ 17.50 and $18. 
bill No. 1, 27c; No. 2. I He; No. 3.

uperintendents and other-, 
in the various areas in whirl, 

ed are. needless to 1required, 
iron) is
hematite pig-iron for steel making purposes, but other 

brought from Sweden. Norway, Algeria, and

say. of more
ce. They range from referenee. 
trial events in the history of

I tab-chiefly imported, and is used for making There was 
i cable, but

Pittsburg. January 13.—Steel buying continued to | kfl rernaills «piin. 
improve during the past week, particularly in the rail j Fmcst western white .. ..

^ Finest western colored ..

I The market for strictly new laid eggs shows some '

some inquiry for cheese fn>m over the . kiting shiphuihhi 
new business was reported. ,md the mar. ; and stei l fi

I Nut wil b: I :i in I ' i
. .. 15 lie to. 16c , 191 I, lu- I»»• Ii• • \ < d i
. .. If.He to 10c | steel capnvitx \x 

i 60 to 65

mg d. ina ids f.ii
Tin- Iron nnd lend pipe market shows a slight Im- 

0. d c..iiditiiins during piovement. but a normal demand cannot lie expected.
Quiet conditions continue for bar Iron and steel and

agricultural products ,.f „ 
hful representations nf m'r

•king for or ag 
the awful effet

Mediterranean ports and elsewhere are alsoainst our 
cts of the

e ourselves on the 
Lood up under the strain 
her people, while if 
annot doubt the ability of tbis 
every prophecy made 

n with the success which has 
ton of the North American 
on of self-governin 
lie report of

used in the manufacture of special irons.
result of the slackened demand and lower

prosper- I li- 1111* s Wi ill Id show t he
;m average of from there is little demand.departments. Railroads were also heavy buyers of 

spikes, and mills are now busy turning out orders 
calling -for about 80.000 kegs.

'■ • mpluycd A better tone Is looked for in 
syinpnllij with the improvement in ih,. United Statin.

manner

prices through the depression in trade the quarterly 
ascertainments for No. 3 Cleveland pig-iron for the 

First quarter, Cls. 6.13d.; second
more favorable

and on
xlook lie- Mlll operations have

been increased materially and some producing at the Ieasiness- murc kboral supplies coming forward
rate of 60 per cent, capacity has been done. | count of the milder weather The price quoted for ,.amines poxv. .

A large pig iron business is in the market and'**”*1'' C*U‘°H w:iK 45>c doaen. Thee was a tinner .should show ,»-. i 
among new inquiries Is one for 4,000 to 5,000 tons of ! Clllt* •s,"ragc N,uc*kl i,nd 8eleeie»l stock is ! (•orrespoiuling m

Strictly fresh stock ..
Selected cold stoarge . . .
No. 1 cold storage .. ..

I No. 2 cold storage .. ..

N<> activity is shown In nails.m |io|ille,|| acliviti and
increased rail mm I $2.15

firm at
n base for Wire, and $2 for cut nails, 

•riees lire steady in gnlviinlzi-d sheets, and whilepast year were: 
quarter, 61s. 0.70d.; third quarter, 51s. 4.13d.; fourth 

mot yet published, but: is expected to be

n • pm i market, | :>i :>. '

people, we 
w found la ml

Wit h , marked imim.vement « an be looked for. I he qiil.-liiess 
i<f l be pastN>

quarter 
about 51s.)
of the Cleveland miners and Cleveland blast-furnace-

Weelrs should lie helped to 
; tent when travellers get out again.The demand is fairly good, and the market nc-The ascertainment regulates the wages foundry iron for the Westinghouse Machine Company 

for the first half of delivery. The Westinghouse ! 
. who suffered re.luc.lonu of 3 per cent,. 4.75 per | Electrlc & Manufacturing Compnny i= In the market 1 

cent., .nd 0.3» per cent. In the manufactured Iron for ,ts requlremen[s oI foundry plg lTO„ for aecond f 
and steel trades the ascertained average net selling thlrd and fourth quartera tor |ta North sidc Fdund 
price per ton of rails, plates, bars, and angles for the only. lt ia eatlmated the inqulry iny„lves 20 000 to 
two months ended February was £6 18s. 8.59d.; two 25,0oo. The Central Iron and Steel Company of Har- !

risburg is in the market for from 10.000 to 15,000

Ipe is expressed that the last 
Leathers of Confederalj.m !s

\
linment. 
adoption of the Report was Him 
md carried. The retiring audi- 
y Webb, C.A.. of Messrs. WrM,, 
ngham, Montrent and Winnipr™. 
C.A.. of Messrs. Marwick, Mi,. 

>ny. Montreal, wer rc- 
for the ensuing year, 
r the thanks of the sharclvldcrs 
*ctorB. and also to the staff nf 
itnously carried. Upon motion, 
i to elect Directors for the 
Ijourned.

WEATHER MAP.
i

COPPER AT LONDON.
Tempera! in « ii 

1 Winter Wlii'u 
| Tempera! <11 • i

America n N5 i Mm 
Trempera luit

....... 'I"". January 13.—Spot copper L 59 17s lb I, ui>
. 2s 6.1, Futures L Go. nnrhnnged. Fleet royt lie, L 03 16s, 
iunchanged.

Spot tin U 152 1 Os, up 1 I Ids.
1 J-,J. strut In. L 152 1 On, tqi I I |0n.

l.eml. L 18 2n lid, iinelianged.
I (ibiinged.

.. 2Sc to 290 
... 25c to 26o

No moist tire. !

l'm 11> cbniil.x . No moisture. |pointed The tone of the market for beans is firm, but the , 
volume of business doing is small on account of the

app
The

Fut urns U 146 IDs, upmonths ended April £6 14s. 9.33d.; June £6 13s. 1.9ld.; 
August £6 14s. 2.15d.; and they brought the follow
ing changes in wages; April and.May a reduction of 
3d. per ton on puddling and 2% per cent, on all other 
forge and mill wages; June and July a reduction of 
3d. per ton in puddling and 2% per cent, on all e.:.?r 
forge and mill wages ; August , and September no 
change; October and November no change. The 
meltcrs employed at the open hearth furnaces suf
fered reductions each quarter of IH per cent., 5 per 
cent., 2Vt per cent., and 2% per cent.

The shipping trade of the Tees was not affected to 
any serious 'extent until after the war, when owing to 
war risks, higher rates of freight, and Admiralty re
strictions there were heavy decreases in imports and 
exports from Middlesbrough. The principal imports 
are iron ores, billets, blooms, scrap, etc.; the prin
cipal exports are pig and railway and constructional 
material. The imports of ,• iron 
ended October 31 amoun

limited offerings on spot, and the small shipments ; 
from the west.'

. , , , steel trade in Hand-nickpd beans., per bushel................ $2.05 lo $3.0(1 !
which January Is normally a dull month, but even at j Choice one-pound pickers . . .
that a larger volume is being placed. i Three-pound pickers .. .. ...

No developments have come from the ferro man- j 
ganese situation, and mills, with increasing activity, 1

Hpcltnr, £29. un -The closed season for work out of doors has resulted 
in a slower recovery in the structural

COTTON AT LIVERPOOL.

Stc.'i 11 x

2.55 Clndn.n

| > ill I 'lit loti 
1 Sub's 7,1)00 hales. 
Ma > -.1 line t.tifnl..

I i" I VI.. 1.86 tfcd.

. . . 2.70 to 3.75 , GOLD FOR AMERICA.sequently announced the f.dl..x\- 
lected as Directors for the 
d Walker. C.V.O., LL.D.. 1mm. 
aL.D., D.C.L.,
Hon. Sir Lyman Melvin .Innos, 
Z. A. Lash, K.C., LL.D. i; l; 
ibson. K.C.M.G.. K

N< u i i.Ik, Jumi.ii v 13. A i ran^i'im-ntN an- ii mb r 
n\ Mh'Tt-bi l bf » bin rant x Trust t Hinpany «ill ini -

A steady trade continues to lie done in Ur-cssed pool- , 
are concerned about the shipping questions between : try, and the market is fairly active, with a firm tm- 
XVashlngton and the Court of tit. James. ;dertone owing to the limited supplies now C»»mim;

• I. W. FUvpIIc.
)."rt uhoiit 2vo,()rt<) in I'reneh uo|«i ...in from L.uiilon 

'I'bls Is regard.*.I is hlglili signitbnnl b> bankers, 
niui'li q.s it is the first ibl iinpnrts from Lon- 

"i since tin outbreak nf the war. and lmJI»i«l«*s n ilia- 
"Hii'ii "n the jiarl of London bankers to le 

A ni» l ie.i.

LONDON HOLDING STEADY.

The M-iek market is bold
i F. Gait, Alexander Laird, Wil- 

ih. H. J. Fuller, F. P. J.-ncs

No sales have recently been made
are well covered for the first quarter and in ! Turkeys, fresh killed, 

some cases the first half.

Con- ' forward.
Stevens. A. n'. I lum 
Charles Co'bv. M..\

sumers,cr. 18c to 20c
17c to 19c
12r to 15c 1 maud with.-toe 
12c to 14c
10c to 12c '.
10c to 12c , ivni

War iiKin coni mues in t.< \ >■ r K‘*l»l goTurk» y«, fr<izc*n. per lb. 
Chickens, per lb. .. 
Ducks, per lb......................

in de- 
Soluo busi -s newrly elected Board of Diror 

y. Sir Edmund Walker, C.Y.u. 
lected President.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO.
Chicago, January 13.—Local

ness doin' in < 
Most active

GALE CRIPPLES SHIPPING.
bankers underwrote ' Fowl,, per lb.............

half of the International Harvester Company, of New I Geese, per lb...........
Jersey, new $20.000,000 5 per cent, note issue, but ex- ! 
pect to bç called upon to take only

■ u Yoi k Cqiilva- D"-ton. .launary 13. Shipping was crippled |,j a 
aab which swept the coast 

83\ wind blew 60 mib-s
At times tlie IDENIES DEE» ores for the year 

t?dj to 1.960,277 tons, a drop 
on the previous year of 449^88 ton’s; billets, blooms.

12,7^8 tons; scrap, 12.- 
346 tons, or 22,604 tons less than‘.the previous 
The exports of pig-iron were 949,401 tons, against 
1.132,483 tons, a decrease of 183,082 tons: rails and 18.63, 
fish plates 251,419, decrease 12,656 tons; castings, !
101,493 tons, decrease 12,025 tons; bridge work. 13,512 j 
tons, decrease 4.029 tons; girders and joists. 89,191 ! 
tons, increase 2,168 tons; scrap. 21,567 tons, increase !
4.356 tons; machinery. 14,292 tons, decrease 2.742 tons; , 
galvanised sheets, bars, etc., 60,455 tons, decrease 9 . j reported from the Pacific Coast points yesterday, but 
4-0 tons; and carriage and waggon work and gun fit- ll,e market continues firm. Mail advices from 
tings 18,866 tons, decrease 9,873 tons.

A vast "uanll'y bf Pig-iron i« in no,-mal times 
to Scotland, but owing to the 

lions in the Firth

Owing to the continued limited demand forsmall part as i
noteholders generally will exchange their notes.

pufa- AtchiM m. i>i , i red . . .
The Jtoes and the usmew hat liberal offerings, un easy feel- ',L-ni(lf|

ing prevails in* the market; and sales of ear lots «f I <*.lluil|j lM 

i Green -Mountains were made recently at 52 Hr ver bag 
New York, January 13.—Cotton market opened ex track, but sellers generally are asking 57 >L.e tu 60c. ! 

steady. 'March 8.22 unchanged; May, 8.45. up 2; July, Tht‘ demand in a jobbing way is only fair
per bag ex store.

• • in %
• •• 1^% '

.... 1570h

Ibiin < 11111 ii e; I lie night followed l»> heavy
company dealt direct with each bank.

etc., were 33,738 tons, decrease Tin- st.irm brought a series of high tides, 10 feet 
rnal. and many (dares along the wall r-, New York «Vnti'al ... 89<4 nine than

front were flood»-»!.7 Ou to 75c13.—;In explanation of the ap- 
s detention of business cable 
Embassy in Washington sa>s 

assing upon approximately 50.- 
and that only those which ap- 

iry or political information dc- 
countries are held up. 
s been sent to the Merchants' 
rk in response to protests made 
behalf of some of its members 
/ unwarranted suppression of 
s State Department forwarded 
sad or Page, who took the mai- 
Gove-rnment.

it has informed the Association 
;e reports permission, mi the 
vernment of the use of code in 
ween the United Kingdom and 
he European 'telegraph yy.*tcm. 
s, provided specified codes are

up 2; Octo., 8.85, up 2.

THE HIDE MARKETTHE HOP MARKET 1
New York, January 13.—There was 

new developments In the market for
New York. January 13.—No additional business absence of 

commun dry
THEyan i hides yesterday.

Francisco estimate the holdings by growers as fol- The induirT from tanners was light, and uu fur- ' 
lows : ther sales were reported. The market n-Miain- il firm Pulp & PaperIn Oregon. 11,000 bales; Washington, 6.000 bales; on the basis of 32^t cents for Mountain Bogota--.

Estimate is -Xu clianges occurred in wet or dry saltml liiiies. 
1 The city jiacker market was quiet.

navigation reetric- 
of Forth the greater portion of 

u is being sent by rail,
earned having made considerable

California, 34,000. Total 51,000 bales. 
46,500 bales.the railway companies

concessions In their 
The shipments to Belgium. Holland, and Ger- 

ma»)' have ceased, but they have 
way- Sweden, and Italy, 
h«n counterbalanced 
deliveries to

The quotations below are between dealers Bid Asked.
New York market, and an advance is usually obtained Magazine of CanadaOrinoco ..

La Guayra .. . 
Puerto Cahello 
Taracas .. 
Maracaibo . . .

from dealers to brewers:
increased to Nor- I 

The decreased exports have ^ 
in a great measure by Increased ! 

home consuming centres inland,
tracts T T' *°rkS that Can take Government 
tracts arc busy in

States, 1914—Prime to choice. 21 to 26; 
to prime, 15 to 20.

1913—Nominal. Old olds. 7 to 8.
German. 1914—35 to 38.

31 !L-
3I'Z

medium

Edited by Roy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.F.where all Guatemala .. ..
Pacifica, 1914—Prime to choice, 13 to 14: medium , Central America

Ecuador ..............

32

consequence of the

9to prime, 10 to 12.
1913—8 to 10. Old. olds, 7 to 8. 
Bohemian, 191-4—36 to 41.

code or in any unrecognized 
they reach the censors. Neither 

aor the numerical equivalents 
id codes are admissible 
lent has received a telegram 
at London to the effect thaï 

ence to cotton sales, if wi iivn 
ds which anyone can iinchi- 
bly pass the British censm->

Bogota............
Vera Cruz . .. 
Tampico .. . 
Tabasco .. ..

Liverpool, January 13. —Futures opened easier and Tu^P*111 •• • 
steady, 4% to 6’/fc points lower.

32%

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

CALGARY'S BOARD OF TRADE.
, , Valltl»eUe, who. some few years ago. 

•Mocfated with the staff of the Herald 
een nominated for the 

Tra6e !» Calgary for

■'it- J. A, 28

in this city, has 
presidency of the Board of 

the year 1916.

27 |COTTON AT LIVERPOOL,
28

Dry Salted: Selected—

Maracaibo .........
Pernambuco ...
Matamoras .........

Wet Salted: 
Vera Cruz . . .. 
Mexico................

21Close. Due. 
4.65 >£ . 4.64

4.70% 
4.81

4.59 
4.65 «4 
4.75 Vj
4.81 >4

At 12.30 p.m., there were moderate requests for 
spots, prices firm with middlings at 4.83d; sales 
7,000 bales, receipts 41,100 bales, including 33,530 Am- Santlas° *

Cienfuegos

May-June .. ..
July-Aug..............
Oct.-Nov...............
Jan.-Feb.................

WHOLESALE GROCER
and1"*!0; -!"nUary 13-A' A' SPrasue, founder 

Sprague w. C Br °f lhc w'liolesale grocery firm of 
here. drnCr * 0o" dic<1 suddenly at his home

»>r. Sprague, at the age of 79 was „i„ the har„ 
d acllve contro> »t the affairs of his house.

DEAD. 21. .. 4.71 % 
. .. 4.81 ’4 21ORDINARY FIGURES.'

r 13.—Secretary of Comnwicf 
Lhe cabinet meeting a group of 
ired were "probablj- the most 
de public by my department ' 
nited States had favorable hal- 
,000,000 in its foreign business 
se of exports over imports 
n history of the country f'.'r

4.86
17 ',4

181-4
16%
16%

18% ;

THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME 
viz. : THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES,
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

:17
erican. 17

Havana 17Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were American middlings
fair 5.80d; good middlings 5.17d; middlings, 4.83d; low c,ty slauKhler- spreads..........................
middlings 4.40d; good ordinary, 3.82d; ordinary 3.37d. City native steera- sel- 60 or over

City branded................................................
City bull .........................................................
City cow. all weights..............................
Country slaughter, steers, CO or over

: Country slaughter, cow . . .. ..............
i Country slaughter, bull, 60 or over

IS NEW PRO-
NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 

NEWS SUMMARIES OF
naval store market 21

Xe” 7"k| JanuarF 13—The market or naval stores 

as a result ^ ^ Pl1ces are firmer for spirits
SUGAR MARKET STEADY.

New York, January 13.—Sugar futures market 
ened steady:—

April ...............

August...............
September ....
October..............
November .........
December-----

16
21

ER STOCK LISTED.
13.—The Listing Committee vf 
a admitted to quotation lOO.OOu 
f the Stewart-Warner Siu'cdo- 
>ar value $100.

REPORTS FROM THEThe upward tendency in the 
«agnation

Bid. Asked.
3.19
3.23

face of the 3.15
3.19
3.29
3.35

«Hhbé^pedThae rk“ Sentim'nt

'ratted into the market 
sPot prices

more cheerful, 
the consuming trade will be at- 

in a larger way.
better for turpentine at the basis 

tents with some circles asking 47 cents.
and MPeated M the 0W level of *6'00 for kiln 

sonahi a “ °e 3 morc ,or retort.
“"ably dormant

3.31
COFFEE MARKET.3.37

3.41 New York, January 13.- Rio market unchanged, 
stock 548,000 bags, against 411,000 last year.

• Santos market unchanged. Stock 1,976,000 hags; ;
3.55 year ago 2.535,000 bags.
3.56 Port receipts. 65,000 bags, against 30,000 last 
3.54 Interior receipts, 88,000 bags, against 39,000 a year

! 1 he Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

3.38
\R ADVANCED PRICE.
13.—Federal Sugar advanced 
sugar 10 points to 5.05 cents. 

;ed at 4.96.

3.44
3.48
3.50
3.52
3.52

Tar was 
burned

3.48
3.49

Pitch was sea-
R at $4.00.

w. XV. ,’ ;® ' K' ,4 4°; M' 0.75: N. ,5.75; W, G, ,8.10;

Raw sugars arc 5

WHEAT AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, January 13.—Wheat: May 139%,

July 126%, up 1%.
Corn—May, 76, unchanged; July 76, unchanged. 
Oats—May 65%, unchanged. July 53, unchanged.

Rio exchange on London 14 3-16d., up 1-32.PAPERS MERGED.
iry 13.—The Springfield News 
the Springfield Evening News, 
ringfleld Record, and the pa- 
as one under the name of t|ie

Published semi-monthly byS*»Vrehort,CdmUâry 13—'Turpentne etrong. 44 

«'Si stock 35.5,0 Cen'5: reCe‘Pta' 186; =hlPment=,

li’toe«oc"™45M!'UMa137; feCClptB' slUpmente,

E. I3.22H: JT' «"»''• A. B, 13.16; C. D. ,3.30; 
*='76: M. ,4 36 **?*■*>■ I. «3.36; K.«-nmeVje^iT ^ W' W. ,6.75.

=«">. common u. UrP'nt"le "•"«« 36,. 3d.;

up 1%;(
COTTON QUIET AND STEADY.

THE IMSTHIil i EDUCATIONS PRESS, LIMITEDNew Y"rk, January 13.—Cotton market quiet and 
Liverpool cables came practically unchangedsteady.

and reported a moderate demand.■d. 35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADACOTTON AT LIVERPOOL.
HEEL COMPANY.
-Inland Steel Cotnpanj is op- 
r cent, of capacity, compared 
: early part of December.

CORN AT LIVERPOOL.
Liverpool, January ‘la.— Corn opened

Liverpool,
point. May-June 4.66; July-Aug. 4.72; Oct.-Nov. 4.82; 
J&n.-Feb. 4.86%.

Sales, 1,000 bales for speculation and export.

January 13.—Futures closed, up %

99999999*99
;

strong up % 
to =4 from Tuesday. Jan., 7s 2%d; Feb., 7s 3»4d. 

Wheat not quoted.
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INEWS OF WOULD 
TOLD IN BRIEF

^^^ ^ llPPENINGS IN TIE
"CHARLEY'S AUNT" NEXT AT HIS MAJESTY'S,

Just how successful this week at His Majesty's will 
really be, has not been made clear, owing to the 
manipulations of John H. Roberts, but next week Is 
destined to be well attended and well liked. "Charley’s 
Aunt" will be the attraction and if the former success 
of Thomas Brandon’s play Is any criterion, it should 
be well received throughout the week. The comedy 
is truly fuhny, being called “the funniest" at differ
ent times. If the Del. S. Lawrence Players give as i 
good an account of themselves next week, as in the 
past, little more could be desired.

V*GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES Pure tern■

Clean 
Economical

-• IFReading orders 10,000 tons of Steel rails. MXXIX^NoT21°

SALADA"
IIChina for the first time in history ships gold to 

United States.New French Army of 380,000 Men1 
Advancing in Akace Under 

General Gallieni

Harry Condon Won the Decision in 4 

Fast Ten-Round Bont With Jack 
Read, the Australian

THE MOLSONS BAh
11 Incorporated 145»

Twenty railroads 80.78, up 0.05; average price 
twelve Industrials 77.51, up 0.21. Tea le absolutely pure, 

!• aleasly prepared, 
•H K oasts ee

fî.iS

s’aTing.'ué’pârtmrnt at all Brant

Capital Paid Up. 
lleaerve Fund.

.if*-
Balance of trade in favor of United States for 

’ week ended January 9th $35,092,000.h
WANTS CHANNEL TUNNEL

BRITISH BOAT RACE OFFtfcaa ordinary Tea*.The "Hotel de Gink.’’ New York’s hobo hotel, was Agents In *11
Open Letter to Britain Urges Immediate Beginning j opened with municipal aid. 

Charges U. S. Red Cross is Pro-German.—
Part of Patricias Inly in Actien.

LA8KY PRODUCTION AT ORPHEUM. Montreal Takes a Place on the Grand Circuit, and 
The Orpheum next week will be featured by another j Will Have Six Days of Harness Racing the 

Lasky production. When that ,is said little need be j Coming Season,
told of the excellence of the scenery or the produc
tion—the Lasky standard is known to all. Who j Harry Condon, the New York lightweight, earned 
among vaudeville patrons can forget “Trained j the decision over Jack Read, of Australia, in a fasl 
Nurses’’ when It appeared here with Gladys Clark ; and clean ten round bout before the members of the 
and Henry Bergman In the leads. The offering next j Montreal Sporting Club last evening. The bout, which 

; week will include these two, the dancing will be a ; was down as the feature on the card, proved to be 
feature and the title will be “Society Buds.” Lyons ,one the best lightweight ring battles seen here for 
and Yosco, the Italian street musicians, are old favor- ! some time. Both boys were In excellent condition 
ites here, while E. F. Hawley and company will pre- 1 and kept working for the decision from start to the 
sent “The Bandit.” Juliet will appear with new char- j flnal ^ell. Read was the cleverer boxer of the two, but 

| noter songs, while Ed. Morton will sing popular songs. ,1e fai,ed to keep away from the hard slugging \cw 
j Lupita Perea will present a trapeze act, while several j Yorker. In the semi-final Young Cohen got the de- 
other acts will complete the bill. A special pro- Icision over Kid Watson, Billy Smith quit to Young 
gramme has been arranged for this Sunday with j Label,e jn the second round of their six round bout 
four of the most prominent acts of this Week figuring 1 Kid Sher^an and K. O. Schoff fought an interesting 
on the programme. 1 fo“r-r°un<i draw.

-ie*@gs§*«nt•* *"« FMkat* Ml,. (WO
■•-AO*, ***** *■* MU).

DERS issue
A General Banking Business Transacted

The State Department at Washington issued more 
than 100,000 passports In 1914, against 40,000 in 1813.

The fierce fighting reported from Alsace, where 
France is advancing on German soil. Is due to two 
circumstances : first, the decision of the French com- amounted to $160,800,000. 
mander-ln-chief to begin a general offensive on the

Subscription of the $110.000,000 Dutch war loan

FORSAKES BUSSELL MOTOR CO.
TO JOUI TIE RECORDING CO.

RITZ-CARLT0N
HOTEL

:
I English embargo on tea. which has been in effect ;right and centre, to test the German power of re

sistance; second, the fact that General Gallieni, for- j about six Weeks, has been lifted,

merty military governor of Paris, left for Alsace on ----------------
New Year’s Day to take personal command there.
He Is at the head of a new band of 380.000 men. from 8 cents to 12 cents a pound.

Boston faces a bean famine as the price has risen

Mr. J. E. Rogers, who for the past seven months 
has hold the position of 2nd Vice-President and As
sistant General Manager of the Russell Motor Car 
Company, Limited, West Toronto, has resigned to ac
cept the position of General Manager of the Interna- j 
tional Time Recording Company, with factories and j 
head offices at Endlcott, N.Y.

Mr. Rogers was formerly Assistant General Sales 
Manager of the National Cash Register Company, and 
Joined the Russell Staff in May last. During his stay 
here he had made many friends among business exe
cutives In Toronto and Montreal, and his departure Is 
regretted in business circles.

Special Winter Apartment 
Rates :

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.50

While General Gallieni has been fighting in Alsace, 
the Allies have been pressing the German centre near 
Soissons and along the Aisne, 
fighting gained three lines of trenches, nearly five ' era. 
thousand feet, on the Aisne for the French, 
terday the Germans began a counter-offensive.

More than a dozen mills and factories in the Wheel- 
Four days’ of heavy I lug district resumed operations, affecting 10,000 work-

Yes-
The Precious Wood Handling Plant Company of 

Bayonne. N.J.. was partly destroyed by fire, that
or a la carte.A former Paris Deputy, Gauthier do Clagny, ad- j did $160,000 damage, 

dresses, through the Gaulois, an open letter to the .
English nation, proposing the immediate beginning j 
of a channel tunnel, with the double object of show- restricted trading in all classes of listed stocks with 
ing the Germans that the Allies are confident that the exception of bank shares.
Calais is safe and increasing Anglo-French solidarity.
After pointing out that a German Invasion of Eng- Some independent steel mills operating at about 60 
land would be impossible if half a million French could , per cent, of capacity. United States Steel Corporation 
be rapidly transported to Great Britain, he suggests about 40 per cent, 
that as The
former tunnel, the present struggle supplies an ap- \ 
proprlate occasion to begin the work afresh.

The Wanderers and the Torontos meet for the sec
ond time this season at the Arena to-night, when the 
former expect to repeat their victory of the 

The ! occasion.

BURLESQUE AT GAYETY. Dinners. Wedding Receptions, 
Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Balls, Banquets, 
Lectures,A gloom dispeller in the form of Ben Welch and his 

new show will be at the Gayety next week, 
oast, besides Mr. Welch, includes Florence Rot her, ; 
Minnie “Bud” Harrison, Fred. Florence, Mabel How- j 
ard, Pat. Kearney, Frank P. Murphy, Vic Casmoe, : 
twenty American Zouaves in “Off to Mexico,” and j 
a singing and dancing chorus of twenty-four and main

The New Orleans Stock Exchange has resumed un-
Iprevious

A change will be effected in the Toronto 
line-up. Carpenter substituting for Jack Marshall at 
cover-point. The Wanderers will be at full

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.

J Music by Lignante’* Celebrated Orchestra.

l+M+H-h+W**********************The International Time Recording Company is 
known as the largest concern of its kind in the world, 
manufacturing time clocks, time stamps, and other 
time devices for .factory and office use. 
past few years they have met with tremendous 
cess both in manufacturing and selling.

Mr. Rogers’ experience both in the manufacturing

strength.

J. J. McCaffcry has changed his mind and 
j as president of the Toronto Baseball Club.

will re-
THE DOMINION SAVING 
and INVESTMENT SOCIET

During the Ofan augmented orchestra under the direction of Joe 
Speigel.
Stars, which is said to be one of the biggest sensa
tions ever seen here in burlesque.

of 1870 caused the abandonment of the course, no one really believed at any time that J. 
The electrical novelties include the Flying ! wanted to retire.There is a report that a new drive against Servia 

Is under way by an Austrian army reinforced by the 
I German troops.

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON. CANADAI Montreal will take the place of Pittsburg and Fort 

! Erie in the Grand Circuit this
and sales departments of the business, coupled with 
his splendid sales ability, qualifies him admirably i 
for lus new work.

Dr. L. E. Brown-Landone. of Paris, France, who 
is in Toronto preliminary to making an appeal for the 
hospitals of Northern France, in an interview last 
night made the startling charge that the Red Cross i Ktrikc in 'Vest Galicia.

year. The opening $1,009.090. 
290.0JO.

it is reported that the Germans are preparing a 
i new offensive against Russians, planning this time to

The author of the words of “The Rosary," Fred. | dates of the race meetings follow : 
Winter, died in London on Monday. He had. been a 
patient in the Royal Hospital for Incurables, Putney 
Heath, for nearly .en years.

far'tal. 
I tunc.He takes up his new duties at

July 19—Cleveland.
July 26—Detroit.
August 2—Kalamazoo.
August 9—Grand Rapids. Mich. 
August 16—Three days. Montreal. 
August 23—Three days, Montreal. 
August 30—Yonkers, N. Y. 
September 6—Hartford, Conn. 
September 13—Syracuse. 
September 20—Columbus.
October 4—Lexington.
October 11—Lexington.

NATHANIEL MIL1
Managing Dlrectoi

T. H. PURDOM, K.C.
President

ISociety in the United States is neither more nor less 
He said that, although

USING ONLY AMERICAN SHIPS.
New Y'ork, January 13.—It is reported that under

writers are forming a plan whereby they will issue 
insurance on American cotton shipped to Dutch and 
Scandinavian ports and then re-exported to Germany, 
and at the same tirpex doing away with the need of 
using only American ships.

Heretofore the exportation of cotton to Germany 
has been confined to American steamers which were 
enabled to avail themselves of the facilities offered by 
the war risk bureau of the treasury department.

This limitation of war risk facilities to American 
steamers has been one of the dominant factors in the 1 

increasing chartering cost of vessels to take 
of cotton to Germany.

According to information obtained yesterday, cotton 
for Germany will be sent by way of Rotterdam or 
Copenhagen or Gothenburg, in rteamers of other

Receiver for Clover Leaf opposes sale of Alton stock 
proposed by Central Trust Company, trustee under 

! mortgage of pledged securities.

than a pro-German agency, 
given the nominal connection with the United States | 
through the name of President Woodrow Wilson. .... . 
honory president of the organization, the Red Cross 
Society has for its president Jacob Schiff. a German i

A patriotic concert was held at the High School 
Barracks last night for the benefit of the 24th "Vic
toria Rifles.” Mr. J. N. Greenshlelds, K.C., presided, 
and an excellent programme was given. Songs were 
contributed by Mrs. Anderson and Miss Fessenden, 

j u»d Messrs. Bisset and Taylor, with duets and piano 
solos by Mr. James Small, which were greeted with 
appreciation by the men, who joined in the choruses 
in lively style.

I The gates o the Panama-Pacific International Ex
position at San Francisco were closed to the public, 
to remain closed until the official opening, February

Jewish banker, and on account of certain revelations j 
in connection with the sailing of the Red Cross ship 
from America last fall it has been identified as strong
ly sympathetic with the German people.

Despatches from London say that a new French 
army of 400,000, under the command of General Gal- 
lenni, is assembling for an invasion of the upper 
Rhenish provinces.

Ottawa Will try conclusions with the Ontavios ir 
Toronto to-night, and should have little difficulty in 
emerging the victors. Art Ross is an addition to the 
line-up of the Senators since these teams last 
and, as he is credited with winning the game against 
Toronto, there is every likelihood that his 
will once more be felt.

A curious sidelight on the report that the Prin
cess Patricias have been in action is that although 
the death of Capt. Newton was published in the Lon
don papers on Monday morning, the official intima
tion only reached the Canadian Record Office in Lon
don on the evening of the same day. 
son to believe that only a few units of different 
companies of the Patricias were engaged.

On Application of John H. Robert 
Summonses Issued Against Del S. 

Lawrence and W. A. Edwards

OVER 170 OF STAFF ENLIST.
cargoes The Canadian Bank of Commerce has over 170 of

the members of its staff among those who have en
listed for over-seas service.

London cable says £ 10.000,000 French treasury bills 
have been largely over-subscribed, also that large 

; British subscriptions have been received for the 
Dutch loan.

tThey are all drawing
full pay from the institution with which they 
formerly connected.

presenceThere is rea-

TO BE COUNTER ACTION
Irai nations, which can secure insurance facilities, 
both marine and war, from British insurance com
panies as well as American companies.

An organization of Richmond. Va., business 
has purchased for $12,500 the Virginia 
League’s right to Richmond territory, will, a view to 
transfer to that city of the Baltimore International 
Club.

Directors of the Newcastle, ( Pa.) Knitting Mills 
will add 100 knitting machines to the equipment, ne
cessitating the employment of several hundred per-

3uiZ May be Entered for Damages—Charge Agains 
“Tttree Weeks" Managers ih.\5mng or Allowing 

to be Given Immoral Performance.

KEEPNG GOLD RUSH QUIET.
Medicine Hat, Alta., January. I3.r-That 

Hat could be In the middle of a full fledged gold rush, 
and that practically no 
those directly interested in it, is an amazing fact, but 
a fact nevertheless. Ninety claims have been staked 
in sections 17 and 18, township 13, range 5. 
miles north of the city, and as each claimant is award
ed two claims, this represents at least 45 individuals.

BaseballWord has reached Geneva from Friedrichshaven. 
where Is located the Zeppejin works, that the Gc-r- , 
mans have established a base for their aerial fighting j 
craft near Ghent, in Belgium. Four Zeppelins of the ! 
latest type and a number of aeroplanes have been as
sembled at the new aviation grounds. It is from this ' 
point that the Zeppelins made their recent raid over 
Calais.

«MedicineSteamers of all neutral nations can be employed in J the trade, thereby freeing the movement of cotton 
I from restrictive influences. should know of it, but

On the application of Mr. John H. Roberts 
qun.ses were issued this morning by Judge Loot, or 
deling Messrs. W. A. Edwards and Del. S. Law re net 
of Ills Majesty's Theatre, to appear in the polio 
court to answer a charge of "presenting, giving, u 
allowing' to be presented or given, an immoral, inde 
cent or obscene performance." 
authority that a counter action for damages will b< 
entered against Mr. Roberts.

Fishing interests have formed a company to be 
known as Producers' Fish Exchange, with capitalisa- 

j tlon of $50,000, to/ start business again at T wharf 
on February 1.

Jim Flynn, the Pueblo fireman, broke his left wrist, 
and Al. Reich, former national amateur heavyweight 
champion, sprained his right wrist, in their ten-round 
bout in Brooklyn. Reich had the better of it until his 
wrist was hurt, and made a rally in the 10th. using the 

| injured hand for several effective blows. From the 
j fourth to the ninth inclusive Flynn outfought Reich.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.
New York, January 13.—Foreign exchange market 

opened steady, with demand sterling off %.
Sterling—Cables 4.84Vi to 4.84 5-16; demand 4.83% 

to 4.83 13-16.
Francs—Cables 5.18%; demand 5.19%.
Marks—Cables 87%; demand 87%.
Guilders—Cables 40 5-16; demand 40%.

Cardinal von Hartmann, Archbishop of Cologne, has | 
persuaded General von Bissin, military governor-gen- j 
era! of Belgium, to allow Cardinal Mercier, the Arch- ! 

bishop of Malines, to leave the palace and commun!- I 
cate with his episcopate, 
has also obtained the release of Belgian priests who 
weH interned in Germany, 
ready home, and others are on their way to Bel-

Flve of the smaller silk firms in Paterson, N.J., have 
been forced Into bankruptcy during the past three 
weeks because of conditions arising out of the Euro
pean war.

It is statedJOINS DUNLOP RUBBER CO.
Quebec, Que., January 13—Mr. W. S. Parke, up to I 

recently employed at the local office of the Canadian 
Consolidated Rubber Company, has left for Montreal 
where he has accepted a position in the Dunlop Rub
ber Co. A large number of his friends gathered at 
the C .P. R. depot before his departure, and wished 
him success in his new field.

on guo<

Fathom, owned by Frank Hacket, a Canadian, 
the feature event at Juarez. Mexico, in rather 
fashion from a likely lot of handicappers. Fathom 
went to the front after trailing her field for the first 
half-mile and won eased up under a clever ride by 
Louder.

As announced in the Journal of Commerce y ester 
day. Mr. Roberts decided to take action against 
responsible for the production of "Three Weeks.' 
charging that it 
iiad intended applying for 
the producers yesterday, but was doubtful as to who 
the charge should he 

Having obtained legal advice In 
ever. Mr. Roberts

Cardinal von Hartmann !

COMPANY'S FORMATION DELAYED.A suit charging the American Bakery Company, of 
8t. Louis, with being a trust In restraint of trade, 
was filed In the State Supreme Court at Jefferson 
City by Attorney -General Barker.

Some of these are al- Tulsa, Okla.. January 13.—It is believed here that 
pending suits in Oklahoma are having the effect of 
delaying action by the Prairie Oil and Gas Com
pany toward the formation of

was an immoral performance. H< 
warrants for the arrest ol

any new company to 
take over the producing and marketing business of 
the present corporation.

made against.In a great fire on Monday night in Antwerp, the 
Important oil works of Van Gorpen & Co., and Mar
tens & Co., were entirely destroyed, together with ! 
food stores and 12 houses. The blaze was visible at 
Ifiitten, on the Dutch frontier.
$en-op-Zoom say the fire was due to a bomb dropped j 
by-, an aeroplane.

NIPISSING MAKES ITS SECOND
LARGEST SHIPMENT OF BULLION.

Canadiens have gone to Quebec to engage the team 
at the Ancient Capital. With the addition of Lalonde 
the flying Frenchmen should be able to reverse the 
score made in their previous encounter. Quebec has 
been weakened by the loss of Malone and Ritchie.

American Can Co. has grouped all its Massachu- 
, setts properties in new concern to be known as Ameri- 
can Can Co., of Massachusetts, which has been in
corporated in Delaware with a capital of $300,000.

the matter, how- 
went to the court this morning and 

applied for summonses against Messrs. Edwards and 
Lawrence, which

Not a word regarding the company’s plans 
been given out by anyone in authority since 
statement at the annual meeting that 
would be organized.

Cobalt, Ont., January 13.—Four hundred thousand 
ounces of silver, in bullion form, is Niplssing’s latest 
shipment to London. This silver was contained in 359 
bars, and constituted the largest but one shipment of 
bullion ever made by this mine.

In February of last year. 381 bars, containing 
ly half a million ounces, was shipped in a single day 
and. since that time, while heavy shipments have been 1 
made none of the consignments reached the figures ! 
of the bars mentioned.

a new’ company
were issued, returnableTravellers from Ber- j

is manager of the Sparrow 
Mr. Lawrence, who manages tin*

day Mr. Edwards, who 
Amusement Lu.. im,;According to figures compiled for Public Forum 

j of Church of the Ascension, a partial list of the 
1 employed In Greater New York totals 562,700. 
number of homeless persons in the city, who have 
not the price of shelter, is estimated at 60,000.

Oxford - Cam bridge boat race, instituted in 1829. will 
not be held this year, for the first time since the Cri
mean war in 1855. Most of the oarsmen arc at the

Saturday, when 
Du- case,

1'lans

company, will appear in the police court on 
a date will be settled for hearingMETAL EMBARGO REMOVED.

; -New York, January 13—The Chamber of Commerce 
j in New York received the following telegram from 

San Francisco, which explains itself: —
"The New South Wales Trade Commissioner has 

been officially informed that the embargo on the ex- 
potr of metal from Australia has been removed in fa
vor of the United States, subject to guarantee that 
the metal wll lnot reach the enemies of Britain, ex
cept by capture.

TheRECOVERS $20,000 FOR JOY RIDE.
New York, January 13.—Because she had been made 

a hopeless cripple on a “Joy ride,’’ on which she had 
been taken unwillingly, Celia Welstead received an 
award of $20,000 damages against John A. Kilgallon, 
in the Supreme Court, Queens County, 
brought out at the trial that the girl had refused to 
take a ride in Kilgallon’s automobile, but had accepted 
his offer to drive her to her home.

being made, it is stated, whereby 
taken against Mr. Roberts,uction will be

Thc-at: e has been hurt 
Mr. Edwards and his

The sensational climb of the Canadiens In Division 
The exact number of ounces was 406,663.04, and the ; ‘N’°- 1 of l|ie Montreal Bowling Association was stop

ped last evening, the Railroad Y. M. C. A. Reds were 
! victorious in all three games on the Point St. Charles 
I Alleys. This is the first time this season that tin 
! Canadiens have been heated in all three strings, bu 

the Railroad alleys have proved the undoing of man;

gluund that His Majesty’s 
l,y charges made 
lenl advisers.

Main automobile factory of Pope Manufacturing Co
at Hartford has been formally transferred by receiver 
to Pratt and Whitney Co.

against it. 
however, willvalue was placed at $198,248.23.Plant which will employ 

about 600 will be used in part to complete $2,000,000 
contract with the Chinese Government for armory and 
arsenal machinery.

not make any state-
ment in this regard at present.

1,1 support of hi, eha,.g(, lhut 
•I need the company pro- 

ail immoral play. Mr. Robert, claim, that as 
m ,0° Three Weeks" was prohibited from the 

e play, which is a dramatization
should
K.C.. is

The accident took place on the night of August 20. 
1913. “(Signed) NIESIGH, 

“Chief Publicity Officer."
Mias Welstead was at a dance at Far Rock- 

away, and when it was ended Kilgallon asked her 
to go riding with him. She declined, but, with several 
others, said that Kilgallon might drive her to her 
residence.

of the teams in the series, and the new pins use< 
may also have had something to do with the downfal 

; of the East Endera.

NO WORD OF MISSING CLERK.
Yarmouth, N.S., January 13.—There is as yet no 

clue as to the whereabouts of the missing municipal

of that book,YOUNG MAN! not be allowed to be presented. Mr. II. S. Ross, 
««Ins for Mr. Roberts in the mise, 

conversation with the Journal 
morning, Mr. il.
Theatre,

STORM IN NEW ENGLAND.
13 (by telephone).—The storm j 

After considerable work the vault was opened and ; which swept the New England coast last night» and 
the auditors are now busy on the examination of the !this morning is still in progress, and all trains 'and

i mails from New York are delayed.

Boston, January of Commerce this 
Hill, manager of His Majesty’s 

must emphatically that there had

Instead, It was testified. Kilgallon 
his machine toward New York at sixty miles an hour. 
The motor collided with a farm waggon, and all 
injured.

The Toronto Telegram says: Lester Patrick threat
ens to make a raid on N. H. A. players. Lester should 

, remember what happened to Con. Jones when he en- 
j gineered a similar raid on D. L. A. performers. Wh( 
j knows but that Sammy Lichtenhein might 
j other R. J. Fleming.

READ a ™Sle line altered 
Way sl““ Monday night.

credit,.! .Ce'ii Sa“' Mr- H1"- "‘hat there i, 
“edited to Mr. Roberts
ed since the first 
U«t night’s 
*eek will 
Monday

in the production of thebooks.
The members of the council are not in a position yet 

to say exactly how they stand.
When the council opened in regular session one of 

the councillors acted as clerk for them.

The - -

Journal of 
Commerce

At present It is snowing.
MIm Welstead was Injured about the spine. prove an-

remained in the hospital for a year and ten months. 
She le now paralyzed from the waist down. Kilgallon 
is twenty-two years old.

a report 
that the play has been alter-President Yuan Shi-Kai of China has secured 

tablishment of Confucianism as state religion. performance. This is not the case 
audiences this 

as it was seen oq

ONLY 21 SEEKING WORK IN CITY
WITH POPULATON OF 16,000

Sarnia, Ont., January 13.—Sarnia Board of Tradt 
two weeks ago distributed 250 cards with a view to 
obtaining statistics on the number of unemployed in 
the city.

The forms were placed in stores near the factory 
I districts, and in the outskirts of Sarnia. Collection ol 
' these at the end of a fortnight shows that 21 persona 
have given in their names as seeking employment.

I Sarnia has a population of 16,000.
A New York man here this week making inquiries 

says the record mentioned is the best in Ontario.
Although the investigation was with a view only to 

finding out the situation, the board has found employ
ment for three of the 21 persons who signed cards.

audience and the other 
see the play exactly 

evening.
BIG DEMAND FOR GLASS BY

FOREIGNERS IN UNITED STATES.
New York. January 13.—For some time past a good 

inquiry has been ruling In the American window 
glass markets for supplies for export to South Am
erica. Australia, China, Japan and other countries 
which were formerly supplied by Belgium.

Even the United Kingdom has been in the market, 
as mills in the latter country are almost denuded' of 
workmen, according to reliable window glass inter
ests in New York.

MUNICIPAL CLERK DISAPPEARS.
"We claimYarmouth, N.S., January 13.—At the opening 

sion of the Municipal Council for the municipality of 
Yarmouth, It was found that the clerk, O. Judson Bur. 
relL had disappeared. He has not been seen in his 
office since shortly after nine o'clock yesterday

nothing and in that case we could not

MONTREAL

If you desire a newspaper that will 
cultivate your judgment and give 
authority for your statements.The auditors were to have met to finish their re

port last night, but were unable to do so.
The vault is locked, and the Council merely opened 

and adjourned, as no business could be transacted.
Experts are trying to open the vault, 

without success.

TWENTY-FIVE PER 
ON ALL LEAT

: i1
So far. Inquiries have been heavier than shipments, 

as foreigners balk at prices which are nearly twice 
as much as was charged in Belgium. This is largely 
due to the fact that labor In this country costs two to 
three times as much as in Belgium.

The average consumption of window glass in the 
United States has been between 70,000,000 and 77,000,- 
000 boxes per year and the output here has Just about 
equalled these figures as exporting was out of the 
question, owing to the disparity in prices, 
output was about 11,600,000 boxes per

but so far

ï;l£a’Edi,0'-vrWL”°“”::ngG^u-.a'"
in money *e *n °f '«‘her they 1

D»n'« miss the 25

DRILLING VERY SLOW WORK.-
Calgary, Alta., January 13.—President N. J.PAY BALANCE OF ACCOUNT.

Peterborough, Ont., January 13.—The Peterborough 
Utilities Commission has started the year right by 
deciding to pay the balance of the contract price. 34.- 
348 to John McDougal Caledonia Iron Works Co., 
Montreal, for the pump furnished the commission by 
that Arm. and Interest on that sum at 3 par cent, per 
annum from December 13th, 1413, also the account of 
a representative of the asm wlyj pame to this city to 
lack over the Installing the pump. This action 
*WS decided upon after receiving a report from Wm. 
Kennedy, Jr., consulting engineer, of Montreal, who 
àaa In Peterborough a couple of weelta ago. and In* 
8 pec ted the McDougal pump.

Tût

Lind
say, of the Moose Mountain Oil Company, said that 
drilling has been resumed at the well.

Before the drill was started again, the baler 
sent down three times to clean out the hole, and 
time brought out quantities of water and oil, mostly 
oil of the usual rich, green color.

The surface of this oil and water mixture is 
80 feet above the bottom of the well,- and the fact that 
it is forcing Itself up past the obstruction caused by 
the shot leads the officials to believe that there may be 
actually a flowing well on their hands when the hole 
is flnaHy cleaned out.

This may require several days, however,
! drilling -through the obstruction is very slow.

GENERAL HUGHES GOING WEST. 
General Sam Hughes will leave for the west to

morrow night if his injured knee is sufficiently strong 
to enable him to leave the hospital.

L 1

per cent. January R,

The Big c«

L1Belgium's 
year, of which 

about 5 per cent, was used at home ahd the rest ex- MAPPIN iAMUSEMENTS.ym MATS., WED.. THUAS, Ml
A4 S«.t, A.h-'.I IM. - «*

CANADA
St. Catherine StHIS MAJESTY’S

15c. DEL S. LAWRENCE Stock Co. 
25c. THIS WEEK L*"
50c. ‘THREE WEEKS’

The markets here are holding firm dtl anticipation 
of heavy business abroad In the near future as the 
United States is the largest manufacturer of window 
glass of any neutral countries.

MR. ALEXANDER LAIRD,
General Manager, Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

whoee addreee at the Annual Meeting yeeterdey haa 
aroused favorable comment
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